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Faculty Senate Meeting Agenda
April 25, 2006, 3:00 P.M. Lobo Room (3037),
Student Union
/D5F
The University of New Mexico
AGENDA TOPICS TYPE OF ITEMS/ PRESENTER(S)
1. Approval of Agenda Action
2. Acceptance of the March 2006 Summarized Minutes Action
3. Faculty Senate President's Report Information
Chris Smith
CONSENT AGENDA TOPICS
4. Forms C from the Curricula Committee ActionChris Smith
Name change of Various Associate Degrees, Taos Branch
Revision of Master of Fine Arts, Theatre and Dance
Revision of Major in B.S. in Construction Management, Civil Engineering
FORMS C IN NEW ONLINE APPROVAL PROCESS
Revision of PhD. in English, English
Revision 2 of Ph.D. in English, English
Revision of Major in American Studies, American Studies
Revision of Minor in American Studies, American Studies
New Major Concentration in Southwest Culture Studies, American Studies
Revision of M.FA in Creative Writing, English
5. Spring 2006 Degree Candidates List ActionChris Smith
AGENDA TOPICS
6. Form D New Graduate Certificate in Systems Engineering,
Engineering
Action
Charles Fleddermann
7. Form D New Masters Degree in Clinical Laboratory Sciences,
Pathology
Action
Leslie Danielson
8. Endorsement of Special Emphasis Accreditation ActionReed Dasenbrock
9. Proposed Graduate Education Policy Revisions ActionMary Ellen Hanson
10. ASUNM Proposal for Review Period Prior to Finals Week ActionBrittany Jaeger
11. New Business and Open Discussion
12. Adjournment
NOTES:
1. All faculty are invited to attend Faculty Senate meetings.
2. Full agenda packets are available at http://www.unm.edu/ ~facsen/
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3. All Infonnallon partalnlng to the Faculty Senate can be found at http://www.unm.edu/ ~facsen/ /xC.0
4, Questions should be directed to the Office of the Secretary, Scholes 103,2774664 IUJ /
5. Infonnallon found In agenda packets I. In draft form only and may not be used for quotes or
dluemln lion of Infonnallon until approved by the Faculty Senate,
 ://www.unm. d n/ / fi C:. c; 
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uur il504 Theories of ]vlovcmcnt COl/I5<:. the Il1lln\\'i'\f: are responses (0 issues thut need
defense in n;qllC,li"g Hll.' course to be reinstated:
I) lflbe course is 11 requirement ol rhc \11;,'\ in Dane<:. why has it not been olYen:d
recent ly?
This course was designed (,:orthe new MrA dcgrc . which took k'n~<:r 1I\an
anti ..,ir'II<:,1 10 become a degr~ program. Thus, the course V"::L, 1101 oft ....rcd unti] (his !,';\r.
FaJi Semester, by Micheli" Larsson.
2) Sine.: it is listed as 1.1 combined course, with undergruduase s rcgiswrin~ under the 1i3D+
and gn1dualC~ I.he 11504. how will the quality of edue'llion f(1f lhe gflldl,t:"e~ h" affected
wi tll ulld<.'r.l~:radlwt~s in [he ~(>IIr.;t:<.J
Si 111;lar to malty listings of eombil1"d ulldcrguKhllllc ,mel gF.lduate level dassc's
t')und in the Dept uf An ;md /\rr lliswry. tbe #:>04/.504 Thl'Qrks of ;VtoVt;melll cow'se
involve;; an in deptb study of lbc SP~Cilllloric!> ill tile danc.e program: in this C'ISC.
~'>lnll;i(O ':tlldics. Th.., gr,1Linate studclH :lllendil1g this eOllr~ i, rL'quired 10 give:
prt's;;nWI j"'llS "nd ,,0;11)o'I;ealrej1()rt.~ or} sueh scientific mClh<.x!s <ISF<,:l,l(mkrnis. Alcx:.U1dcr
rc:cJlIlique, and at least olle mo\'emclTllheory of' tlleir eh(loslllg.. The dane,' pmgmrll
eSl,mal~!i rliat el1rollmellt ill 304/504 Theoric5 of .l",!(>v<:frl(mt \,,.,11have a majority of
f!r:vJualc slmknls, as is HIe C,l.;;e thi. ;;~mester,
'file critcri:J for graduates in 1l1Ccourse will be lliore rigOl'olls tban tbe
undcrgmdlMt<,;s, illlhat gr,aduates aro required to ~ive analyti;;al prt.·><:111"li""l~tf! the class
in :m 0 pen forum lIml ~1O,Wtr 'lU<;;$liol1sregard; tlg their particu lar tTIl.; tht.l<.!tllugy~rl,11henry
sllldy.
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co IllmiUees.m defend rcinstatin!~ ii504 Theon;;s of M(ivemenr
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DEGREE/PROGRAM CHANGE
FORM C • Page 1 of 3
lids marked with' are required
irne of Faculty Member Initiating Form: Ezra Meier Email:'english@unm.edu Date:' 10-27-05
hone Number:' 277 -4437 Initiator's Rank / Title" Graduate Advisor
Department" English Division Arts & Sciences
Program PhD. in English Branch I
oposed effective term:
Semester I Fall Year 12006
Course Information
CIP Code Ilect Appropriate Program' IGraduate Degree Program
me of New or Existing Program' • PhD. inr-=E;:;n"'g;;;lis;o:h.:- _
lalog Page Number 182 Select Category • IDegree Degree Type graduate Select Action IRevision
cact Title and Requirements as they should appear in the catalog.
se current catalog for format within the respective college (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)
. All Ph.D. students must complete another 40 hours of course work, distributed over a broad range of English and American literature,
Iguage and Rhetoric, and Criticism and Theory, for a minimum total of 54 semester hours of course work at the 500 level or above, including
isfer credit. (Note: Normally students will transfer up to 24 hours from the M.A. into the Ph.D. program. The remainder of the 54 hour total must
laken while enrolled as a PhD. student. Dissertation hours, English 699, are not included in this total.) 5. All Ph.D. students must take and pass
Ph.D. comprehensive examinations. 6. All PhD. students must complete a dissertation, as explained in the general requirements for the PhD.
forth earlier in this catalog. Note: Students must enroll for a minimum of 18 hours of English 699 (Dissertation). should be changed to: [4. All
D. students must meet a 6-hour pedagogy requirement from relevant courses in the English Departmenls graduate program.] 5. All PhD.
Jents must complete [the remainder of their] coursework, distributed over a broad range of English and American literature, Language and
itorlc, and Criticism and Theory, for a minimum total of 54 semester hours of course work at the 500 level or above, including transfer credit.
te: Normally students will transfer up to 24 hours from the MA into the Ph.D. program. The remainder of the 54 hour total must be taken while
)lIed as a PhD. student. Dissertation hours, English 699, are not included in this total.) 6. All Ph.D. students must take and pass the PhD.
iprehensive examinations. 7. All PhD. students must complete a dissertation, as explained in the general requirements for the PhD. set forth
ier in this catalog. Note: Students must enroll for a minimum of 18 hours of English 699 (Dissertation).
hhis Change affects other departmental program/branch campuses
sorus] for Request' • (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)
e English Department recognizes that many of its graduate students find professional careers in the classroom as high school, college, or
ersity teachers, so the proposal emphasizes the study of pedagogy as a central element of professional preparation (the MFA program has a
lar professional preparation requirement). The English DepartmentDs proposal also recognizes that pedagogy studies are not only related to
hinq: rather, the fields of literary and rhetorical studies have become recognized scholarly areas in English studies.
ements to address budgetary and Faculty Load Implications and Long-range planning' (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)"
.see no immediate need for increased budget or faculty beyond continuing in place the resources we have currently. The core courses that
t the Pedagogy Requirement are currently taught regularly as electives in the English Department.
Approve and Sign Off Send back to Initiator (Ezra Meier)
Comment on this Form
Committee Review
Office of the Registrar MSC06 3650 1 University of New Mexico Albuquerque, 87131-0001
Ph: (505) 277-84661 Fax: (505) 277-7741 ,Email: regcurr@unm.edu
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DEGREE/PROGRAM CHANGE
FORM C " Page 1 of 3
-lds marked with' are required
me of Faculty Member Initiating Form: Ezra Meier Email:'english@unm.edu Date:' 10-27-05
lone Number:' 277-4437 Initiator's Rank / Title" Graduate Advisor
Department" English Division Arts & Sciences
Program PhD. in English Branch I
'posed effective term:
3emester IFall Year I2006
Course Information
CIP Code Iect Appropriate program'l Graduate Degree Program
ne of New or Existing Program" PhD. inr-=E,",n!il.g::;lis~h,-_
alog Page Number 182 Select Category 'I Degree Degree Type PhD. Select Action IRevision
tact Title and Requirements as they should appear in the catalog.
'e current catalog for format within the respective college (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)
III Ph.D. students must take at least 8 hours in 600-level seminars, excluding any seminars taken in a Master's program." should become "All
D. students must take at least [12] hours in 600-level seminars, excluding any seminars taken in a Master's program."
J This Change affects other departmental program/branch campuses
Ison(s) for Request" (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)
e proposal reinstates the English Department's 12-hour seminar requirement. In 1998, the department reduced the number of required seminar
rs for PhD. students from 12 to 8 because of a faculty shortage. Since then, our department faculty has increased in numbers, but
easingly, the seminar is recognized as a space for the doctoral graduate student to develop a field of study and professional profile. The
lour seminar requirement will ensure that students encounter and examine intensely the research, criticism, and pedagogy that characterize
r selected area, and the seminars help Ph.D. students to produce more graduate-level work to be used for professional presentation;
lication; or as the foundations for a dissertation.
:ements to address budgetary and Faculty Load Implications and Long-range planning' (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)'
e proposal does not require more seminars to be offered by faculty but does require Ph.D. students to complete more required seminar hours.
sveraqe, the English Department offers three 600-level seminars a semester; that average will not change. So there is no burden on faculty
hing load or the English Department's teaching budget. We see no immediate need for increased budget or faculty beyond continuing in place
'esources we have currently.
Approve and Sign Off Send back to Initiator (Ezra Meier)
Comment on this Form
Committee Review
Office of the Registrar MSC063650 1Universityof NewMexicoAlbuquerque,87131-0001
Ph:(505)277-8466I Fax:(505)277:7741, Email:regcurr@unm.edu
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DEGREE/PROGRAM CHANGE
FORM C • Page 1 of 3
-lds marked with " are required
me of Faculty Member Initiating Form: Sandy Rodrigue Email:·rodrigue@unmedu Date:" 11-21-05
lone Number:· 505 277-3929 Initiator's Rank / Title'· Dept Administrator I: AS American Studies Gen Admin
Department'· American Studies Division 1
Program I Branch 1..-------------
'posed effective term:
3emester I Fall Year! 2006
Course Information
'ect Appropriate program'/ Undergraduate Degree Program CIP Code I
me of New or EXisting Program· , American Studies
lalog Page Number 129 Select Category ., Major Degree Type BA Select Action IRevision
cact Title and Requirements as they should appear in the catalog.
'e current catalog for format within the respective college (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)
m C Revision Major.coc
J This Change affects other departmental program/branch campuses
rsorus) for Request'· (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)
re current American Studies major requires 48 credit hours. We believe this is excessive and prevents students from choosing the American
dies major. Our intellectual peers in English and History require between 33 and 36 credit hours for their majors. The addition of 180 and 385
allow for the formation of cohort identity by the students. They also add a required introductory American Studies course and a junior level
uired course.
ternents to address budqetary and Faculty Load Implications and Long-range planning" (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file).
courses will either be taught by core faculty or upper level graduate students. There would be no increase in current teaching load. In the long
n, we anticipate an increase in students who will choose American Studies as their major.
Approve and Sign Off Send back to Initiator (Sandy Rodrigue)
Comment on this Form
Committee Review
~ Office of the Registrar MSC0636501 Universityof NewMexicoAlbuquerque,87131-0001
Ph: (505)277-84661Fax:(505)277-7741. Email:regcurr@unm.edu
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Department" American Studies Division I
Program I Branch Ir--------------
iposed effective term:
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Select Action
(act Title and Requirements as they should appear in the catalog.
,e current catalog for format within the respective college (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)
encan Studies Form C Minor Study Revisions doc
] This Change affects other departmental program/branch campuses
lson(s) for Request" (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)
, changing the requirements to include 180 and 385, and also increasing the number of American Studies hours required, it creates an
'eased sense of cohort identity among our students. They feel more a part of the department.
tements to address budgetary and Faculty Load Implications and Long-range planning' (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)'
courses will be taught by core faculty or upper level graduate students, so there will be no anticipated impact on current teaching loads.
Approve and Sign Off Send back to Initiator (Sandy Rodrigue)
Comment on this Form
Committee Review
Office of the Registrar MSC0636501 Universityof NewMexicoAlbuquerque,87131-0001
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Course Information
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ee current catalog for format within the respective college (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)
ierican Studies Form C Major Concentration Revisions.doc
JThis Change affects other departmental program/branch campuses
asorus) for Request * * (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)
iven Ihe focus within the University on academic clusters and areas of shared research across the University, we feel our current concentration
southwsst Studies would benefit from a senior-level capstone course that draws on faculty expertise in this area of distinction across campus.
, addition of 486 to the concentration provides that capstone course.
Itements to address budgetary and Faculty Load Implications and Long-range planning* (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)'
I courses will be taught by core faculty or upper level graduate students, so there would be no impact on faculty teaching loads or further start
funds required.
Approve and Sign Off Send back to Initiator (Sandy Rodrigue)
Comment on this Form
Committee Review
.. Office of the Registrar MSC0636501 Universityof NewMexicoAlbuquerque,87131-0001
Ph:(505)277-84661Fax:(505)277-7741. Email:regcurr@unm.edu
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elds marked with' are required
ame of Faculty Member Initiating Form: Ezra Meier Email:'english@unmedu Date:' 01-19-06
hone Number:' 277-4437 Initiator's Rank / Title" Graduate Advisor
Department" English Division I
Program graduate Branch 1'------------
oposed effective term:
Semester IFall Yearl2006
Course Information
-lect Appropriate program'l Graduate Degree Program CIP Code I
rme of New or Existing Program" M.FA in Creatr:iv:;.e...:W=ri"'tin"'g2-_
Italog Page Numberl Select Category " Degree Degree Type M.F.A. Select Action IRevision
xact Title and Requirements as they should appear in the catalog.
ee current catalog for format within the respective college (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)
;URRENT MFA PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS (to appear in the next edition of the UNM Catalog): MFA in Creative Writing (49 hours) Students
fine an area of concentration in poetry, fiction, or creative nonfiction. 1. All MFA students must take at least 12 hours of writing workshops. 9 of
ise hours must be from their area of concentration, and 3 of these hours must be in another area of concentration. 2. All MFA students must
:e English 501, Introduction to the Profession for Writers. (3 hours) 3. All MFA students must take 6 hours of English 587, Genre Studies. 3 of
.se hours must be in their area of concentration. 4. All MFA students must take 9 hours of literature course work, from at least two of the
tribution groups A through E. 5. All MFA students must take one 4-hour seminar: 610, 640, 650, 660, 664, 680 6. All MFA students must take at
st 6 hours of pre-professional electives, selected from the list below: ENG 513-520 Professional Writing Courses in Sci, Env, Medical Writing,
cumentation, Publishing, Editing, Autobiography/Biography, Proposal & Grant Writing Visual Rhetoric, Writing the Southwest, and Other Topics
IG 537 Teaching Composition ENG 538 Writing Theory for Teachers ENG 539 Teaching Professional Writing ENG 540 Topics in Language of
etoric ENG 592 Teaching Literature and Literature Studies ENG 640 Nature Writing 7. All MFA students must take and pass the MFA
nprehensive examinations. 8. All MFA students must take at least 9 hours of ENG 699, Dissertation, and submit a dissertation. FORM C
VISIONS TO MFA PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS Note: Changes bracketed MFA in Creative Writing ([55] hours) Students define an area of
icentration in poetry, fiction, or creative nonfiction. 1. All MFA students must take at least 12 hours of writing workshops. 9 of these hours must
from their area of concentration, and 3 of these hours must be in another area of concentration. 2. All MFA students must take English 501,
·oduction to the Profession for Writers. (3 hours) 3. All MFA students must take 6 hours of English 587, Genre Studies. 3 of these hours must be
heir area of concentration. 4. All MFA students must take 9 hours of literature course work, from at least two of the distribution groups A through
5. All MFA students must take one 4-hour seminar: 610, 640, 650, 660, 664, 6806. All MFA students must take at least 6 hours of
'-professional electives, selected from the list below: ENG 513-520 Professional Writing Courses in Sci, Env, Medical Writing, Documentation,
)lishing, Editing, Autobiography/Biography, Proposal & Grant Writing Visual Rhetoric, Writing the Southwest, and Other Topics ENG 537
lch,ng Composition ENG 538 Writing Theory for Teachers ENG 539 Teaching Professional Writing ENG 540 Topics in Language of Rhetoric
G 592 Teaching Literature and Literature Studies ENG 640 Nature Writing [7. All MFA students must take 9 hours of graduate electives. 6 of
se hours may be from outside the English department.] [8.] All MFA students must take and pass the MFA comprehensive examinations. [9.] All
A students must take at least [6] hours of ENG 699, Dissertation, and submit a dissertation.
] This Change affects other departmental program/branch campuses
lSOn(s) for Request" (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf file)
the fall of 2005, OGS discovered a discrepancy between: (1) the approved Curriculum Form D creating the MFA in Creative Writing and (2)
versrty policy governing MFA degrees as a whole. The University MFA policy requires 48 credit hours of course work, plus an additional 6 hours
IIssertation credits. The approved MFA has a total of 49 credit hours, but only 40 of these are course work. (In designing the program, the MFA
llty wasnot aware of the distinction between course work and dissertation credits, and so mistakenly thought that dissertation hours could be
ntec as part of the 48 hours of course work.) The changes listed above will remedy this, creating a program with 49 course work hours and 6
;ertation hours, for a total of 55 credit hours.
lements to address bUdgetary and Faculty Load Implications and Long-range planning' (enter text below or upload a doc/pdf filel'
e see no immediate need for increased budget or faculty beyond continuing in place the resources we have currently.
Approve and Sign Off Send back to Initiator (Ezra Meier) Committee Review
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The .hool ofEn~~riM::J.! the.U'li~il~'(If c , kJ ico pro . to ITer.
~ertlli{'lIll'program in System", Engineering, ysrcms ell iii erillg i. an em Ul'
d i.~cij}1inc with in enginel,-rin . ibut ocuscs on the an lysis I"IU"yD thesis of compl X
SYSU::Ill~~hnl arise in many cugim::cJ'i,l'If!.problems. Tlli, certificate will be offer id vlthin
tho: context OfUIC existing SDE MS Mil PhD programs, or CClIl be earned as fl stund-alonc
ccrlHlc'*:. The prima:ry cliemelc lor this certificate will bu civ;L;~1I1and military
employees of ehe Air Force st:lti,Ol'lro at Kirtland Air I~orc fklS"....this program is Pclt).
initiated lit their request- hut will also serve the· DC(,."dSof other engineeri Fig prof ....si 1.:IO.a] •
ern p1v}'oo in the i\lblllquerqUll urea, Pn:limm{li)' polliJ1S h:J.~l'ldicated th;u there wi II be a
/;ll'gc d\.'ID3Ild for mRS certi Ilcnlc, drnission \\.1JIbe open to anylud<,:nt lied in
gradwb: prqgmm widJin Ib: Sc Iof en~~ or 00 Ilts ho :liread~ I ,- [l
V".JL.looll.: <.:n,ginocring ~ rilUm ABEf- (' .~
Rcq~fi futthe lXnJrao;mc ro~pldionor n: ID
~ :I1Id O)mp!QiUll Qr Ii :10. ~ms eng.ine.eli ~ l'e ~
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C . ·n1 i a y i.:licn • f L i  CCl'tifiCT:lk lll  m u,  iliC· I)' 
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lhe. hoolufFnaineeringC E)UHMLnh I:,of 'e k' pnl iq~
~...,l;;tbrL~h 0. eC!'1i(io,;,tle p!llgt:1'm ",111110 the~. istin~ grtltlU;lh: programs in l1K: an: (If
Systems rrlgiM¢crin~, SI\JJel1t~"rill be ubh: to cam the Cc"ti lieate iII System,
L~ngincc:ring(('Sol-:) in one of two wny.s~ I) By taking four Core ~ySlerl1!:c urs 3 and
doing a thesis or dissertatlon on II~y~Ll;imsengincering topicwithin an !\.'1S( I'PhD
program, 01'2) By completing the fom core courses and dvirlel a systems cnsil,ceril1~
proicet (for students whoalready have i1 grad ua le degree in engineering either Jh.ml UNM
or from another llprrlwed school. TIlL" xact rcquireme i~f\ r the certificate re described
in Appe:tldh: til under the he;ldill - ;>t.~10gCopy." This pro sal describes i detail the
need for Ihi., propam and ~be>. bow' w ill ~em a ~
SOE does M! U. !,liTer Cil'lrn'~ -
CGI\: coerses [« !his progrnm ~ CtlJrm,lh'
a1 U~l The ~ I.htee coo: Q)
....rill be ~ ~. rqul;a [J ,1 (; It, ooju
illd~T)f!ind gov'ClDIlIaIl !<dxlraroric:S. CWviHdi ,,<I .1I.Km fro. lJte i\ 'r Fo
!nstirutc ·ofT<:I:hJrologr. an ac~,;:mj'iled.mg.im:cring UiTI ,idl.iIllCC school i11 I):) o. mo,
SY1i1cmS l;'ngin 'crlng fO~llS(;;Si)11tho ooalysis lind s}'nthc~ls of compl e, ~y;,tcm.~lllal llri se
ill a "vide vllricl)' ofe:n,gillccring I'robll:Jll~. Training in ,Ty~lems cnginecrin j~ blend of
tile u-adilional ~1l~~I~nr\ll.disciplin 'with manaj;CRt L llt gools of sJI' tem"
engg,e¢r,ing cUl"licub ~ f() onin pro . .who:
(I) i'~ tJ.: c::...."Cl~ c:omponmis or .-src:ms..
rcl.atio ips '" 'thin C'iJlllJ,p S)<::.ri"ffb
(2) ('I'li!eI'$CIDd tbe ninO 00$
t"Cclmok,gi J qOdd,
(3) .Are ilblc to d.:sign .ol;"~ systems to :lcmcve cost-el'fccti I: PTOdUCl~ ba.'\l.'d upon lhe
n~x.'"dsoHhl$ ~ta.kcholdcrs,
Systems en,gi,Ilccring is II core C<ill1JJoCtcn"..'Y css~JlLil)lfor th- funclionin..' ofll<'\tlt
CGlUffiercill1tIld government ,cngin el'inS orgaIliZl11ions, For example. lh~ crospacc and
defense mdU!!'lrics IiLtjli7~engln '. proressiooals tnli.n~ in (he syslcms'll ·ine=l'ing
lIpjlrol!b kJ ¢ffccthdy design o"'fllicalcd sys l tIS mod • i.r:l '. '. ....'isc.
~'\'CmlIlCnl eneides sudI as _ A ,lDd me _, mili >i.ecs cmp e IlS
. "necrs to d t !.be comph I f;ies ess,...",ti"d 0 thO mi~o
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11. Purpos . O' · h · Prugrnm 11 
• • pr u  ..  rn 1  
[he primary purpose of establishing a systems engineering certificate program at TJ. 'M is
to prov ide New Mex ico-based govcrnmenr laboratories and cnginceri ng .i nd usuy wi ,II
engineering profess; onals trai ned in th is important aspect of engineering. This pCUj,,'11=
is in line with the mission ofUN1>L The U~~vl mIssion statement articulates the need for
IJNM to educate students who can make significant contributions 10 the stale and national
economics, The impetus for the certificate program in systems engineering comes Irnm a
need ofthe Air Force. especially its many technical organizations housed at Kirtland Air
Force Base, 3S well as other facilities in New Mexico, [11addition, local technology-
intensive laboratories and industry including Sandia National Laborruories, lnlel
Corporation, and Eclipse Aviation have a need for eng; neers [rained in the systems
ap pro ..ach to design.
UNlv! is committed to establishing the SY~lems Ellgineering Certificate as evidenced by
the signing of an \·lOU with the Air Force Institute ofTechnology in March of2U()4
covering t he shari rtg 0 f COUfStl ofterin&~ ill the systems engineering area between the hw
institutions,
III. JlIstific:ttiol'l for' the Program
a. Need 13~UlblishiT)g,1 Systems Engineering progmm at ill),>! will serve a large need
in the Imml conmllmiiy IIIJdHIe $uHet)I'Kew Mexico. There = sevcml Air Force
cngi Ilccring organi2lltions housed on Kirtllmd Air For~c Ikt.~ with rleeds for systems-
tnliol:d on~iTleer$, As U1.ell1ionedIlb,we, the impetus for creating tbis progWlll h<ls cum,",
from the Air Force, v.ruc·h feels that there ~IrenUJ:nero\L~potential students, both mil itmy
and civilian, employed at Kit1land Aif Force basc whose needs wOll]d be well met by this
pwgmm, eurrenDy, these pottln(i fl.1students must relocate to Dllyton in order (u pvrsw
an cdllcHtion in systcm~ cngin<.:t'fing lit A FIT. r~yrespondi ng to the needs of this group
<>fpotemial S1udcuts, UNM will be pert:cived <IS helping the lv~al el1j).illeeJ"illScommunity
r1;1i;<;:1its advancoocducational Jleed~. In add.ition, Sandia National Labomlo.ri<;;S also has
<l nced jor ocysle.rm o:ngine<:rs. It is c:>\]Xlctedlhat other en~i neerlllg employers in the
Albuqucrquc are:~ such a~ Eclip~c Aviatiun and Intel will also 1)e interested in engineers
trained in the. systems ~proaeh.
To :lSS;;SS the potrntial markd Illr tllli> certilicale prog.flII11, 11survey was done dllri~
spring oJ'2004. A s:firnple of technical persolllle.l \ovorkingfor the Air Forc;.c (both military
and ci vililln) \I'l:.W :I~k.<;;dto report iJ1eir(nte·rest ill establ islli ng a systems engineering
program at UN),,!. 3&% ofthc rospondcnls cxpress""l a vcr. strong intere..~tin purs1Jing a
cerlifieflttl progl'a.tll in s}'Stems cl1gineeTillg at UN1vl Extrapolating from the s~plc tv ~!lt
0[111c technical pt'fSOHlJ",J at Kirtland Ail' Force ha~, it could be expected thnt tll;;
OllJllOC'l" of potential students interested in this prograITl \\~Il be between 100 and 200, It
should be lioted that che military persOlUlel are srntioncd at Kirtll-md gl.:nel'lilly for ,)rl]y 2-4
yClltS, ami aro: rcplac¢d by olhel'S. 'rh is co nstfl.lltroratioll of personncl willlllcan thaI
thero will be sutllcicnt stmients intcrcslc<J in thi~prugnml in the long tenn to ensure its
c,)nl'itmed viabUit;i"
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 .assess  tential tr c-t fo  Lhis C<.-r llicak rog:rom, a. t:;.: ,v ~ e u ing 
rfr1g l 004.  ~:ifrl   J J'sonne  .Y r ing    e t  rnili1. _y 
im  · a ) wt~ri: .-:is · e l  rt I.heir i1Hi::re. L n li h   s in ering 
ram  . :\-L 8  thc e dents ri.: ~c<l u i; ~ trng 1 !' .<;t  rsu   
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As l( rexuIt o f the ~urvey that was sent out in spring 2004 along with a preliminary
announcement of the program, numerou ..s inquiries about the certificate program were
rece ived. The cduca lion ofli C~ a I,Kirtland Air Forcc base recci vcd 3 [) iJifll.lities from both
Air force personnel and SandiaNational Laboratories employees. In addition, lhc
grnduate ollice in the Electrical and Computer Engineering department at IN},{ received
over 30 inquiries about the program. It seems clear from tins lhat tbere is a great deal of
interest in this certificate program, and there will be sufficient students to mnke this a
viable program at lJ NM,
On I)' a handful of universities nationally oller a program of any sort in ~YSl=S
engineering. Program» at the University of' Southern Cali lornia and George Mason
University h11VC been successful. We expect that there will abo be students from
elsewhere in the U,S, who will be mlraCle(! 1OUNM degree programs by the presence of
this ccrti ficate program,
b. Jrupttca: ion There arc no existing programs offered in systems engineering al Hill'
institution ill New Mexico.
c, lnter-Institusional Collaboration and Cooperation No other institutions in New
Mexico currently "ncr courses that are appropriate for this certificate program,
IV. Clientele and Projected En rullmenr
As mentioned above. it is expected thatthis certificare will primarily SL'TVe(he
educational needs of the civilian and military personnel mnp~oyed hy tlle Air Foree at
Ki Itland Air Foree b,ISC, However, we eXl'leet participation by .sluJenl s employed by
other teeh tlica.l emp10:t'ers in the AIbuq uerq \ll:: area, and the program sho\lld utl raet
~hldcn(s Iron) (outside New Mexico. RCt~n1i(ing will be foc\lsed on Ajr Force personnel us
well as c.mplu)'ces of S~lidia I.abs, Eclipse /\ viation, and oCher A.Ibuquerque-arca high-
tech indl1.~try, The syst= e("'Ttific,ttl: ~1J'i11also be promincnrly displaYl:J on the School
or Engineering \veh site to ensm€ visibilily to lX>U;nliat $lul1ent.~ f/'Om around the COUnl!)',
TIle S!1L'Ct\SsftlIprogmlIIS within the Scnool ofElIgint~CTing dc·~igue.(11O facilitate thc
emoll mene and retention or students from underrcprc,'iCl1ted groups will fLlllcrioli fot this
progrll[)'l }IS well.
Requil-ements for cntrancc into tile program iIl'C sum tIlari7J..,>.d below:
Pm the certificate with MS llr PhD degree.: Admi5..<>ionto II gf'ctdUlire pmgl"arli withi II onc
of the departments of tile Sdl00] of Engillee.rillg at UNM.
fiN the stand-alone certificate: Completion of all MS 01' f'lID degrL'C in engineering,
eOH).p:llterscience, or a physical sciclIee iTom an ace,redi ted schooL
hllro Ilment p.l'O,ieetiolls: Based on tht polling p<:tfc)rmed duri ng spring 2004. and
conversrltiOtl5 we've had with potential studenls, we anti ci,pate a eo Itort of 10 students
slmting this progrAm durill£, the til'st year (either the 2005-06 <I<.:udemicyear, or thc 20{)(j.
:s ~t r;::,;1Jl  r . l!y t -..~..-as  l  i:-pririg  l ng \:i,,1tb  chmimuy 
t1nc(:mcnl f 1J;~ 1·ograrn, H  rnu  iries ut 11 · ~rLifacate ngmin re 
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a ti lr: fo.:e  11,~ 1•:lectl'ical  ter in~ering - un t  __ T\.f · i c<l 
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tilulion n ~  ico. 
. ,· 1 nslitudonal Jl .ation  (--: JX'ralton  Lher  itutJons  cw 
\k o r: C-11tly o 11~':'f' C('lurses t .J\e ropriate  is l: (j fic:.iL~ gram. 
J  He-ntelc  ojected  n1Urnent 
.$ ttcrned h vc,   c cc cd t. 1hi~ crl; fi Jlle \Vi 11 d rn..:U'ily s<.-rvc ~  · 
ation.al ":1.Xls f 1  i ilian  litary c soim ·l cm. l L1 ,>• h r rc1.: ~1t 
r nd ir rce t1sc. c i:r~  xpec  rticipation  !.L d 111  t:::'mpl yred  
(l 1;::r c n l crnploycrs   l  c ~ Ut:: ' .nr .a, tm   . _ nun l11d Ltrnct 
st.u cnb f cn OL1 l ..  cle  ico. ccmit .ng ll  Cl1scd  i  rcc rso nel a~ 
ll  e oyees  · ::mdi  _, di_pse A tion,  lht:  l .H1 _1 erq -area -
 t1dustry. e c.rn.s c ·n· iC< k wjll  . lncmly spluycJ Q  Lhe  .hon I 
uf j11 ¢ririg V b 8it   ru'C rbi i /  ] )~o; li ~1 I st L t rn ro  und  countI)' . 
'111c succc.~s~fo  r~u:n:s i1J1ir1  ool  Engineering :'.lil:'.,nt,Cl to ilitat . e 
cnr fJ c c ~ml dc tion t,f ~1uderil:s 1.> )) 11derrcprc-scntc  ups v,·ill  m;L n r bis 
r~m as l. 
fX.1 ui 1·erncnts  fill c  1.hc rarn rn'e .  m rfacd l w: 
For  c.rt l -<t c ith  o .  t: .... ree  ission  a _r'..i m,t<.~ ro ;nun •.:ithin e 
nf  -_[..'rutment.<.;. f h  1 ! f J.l&ir1 i:1·i tl   . 
1:nt  d-alone rtificate: pkt1 n f n :\·l  or Ph  ree  c jn~ ri[l,\ 
l:,)mpurer ~ i ence, r  sical 11cc fr   c. c   ol. 
nt'ol rn nt l ojec ns: t:d  l c i . etl<)rrn  ri  ring 4. ~md 
o crsnticm  .,.ve lui  th tential cn s,  ~mti  ra   c h  f IO  dcnls 
t.uting l is gn  (l rir,g. l1  f r  r ther  5-06 m:udcrni .ar, r t r.:: 0G-
/Dr1
07 academic year, depending Oil whet) the program receives approval), with a new ten-
student cohort starting every subsequent year, We estimate lhut o)"lh= (C11 sterdentx,
seven wi iI he pursuing the xIS degree and three pursuing the stand-alone certificate, MS
students willrequire tWe) years to complete the program, and stand ...alone certificate
students will require one year to complete the program, II i~expected that only a handful
of students will pursue the Phl) degree in conjunction with the syslen s certificate, so all
estimates or enrnllment are bl~300on .f>,-ISand stand-alone certificate students only, Based
on these numbers. the table below summarizes the expected number of students and
student credit hom production expected for this program,
AcademicYear MS students ! Stand-alone SCH production
I C<;:{!I f1care students
1005-06 7 r 3 234
100<l-()7 -14 1 3- 423
2007·0& I - --'14 ~ 423~--200S,-09 14 , 3 423. _ ... ~, -2009-10 14 I 3 423I- - .~, _ ... '---'---
Notes: 1.) S,CH hours are based on the assumption that MS students will take 12 credit
hOU1~each semester, and 3 hours during the summer. Stand-alone certificate students
will take 6 hours each semester and 3 hOUT;<; during the summer. 2) It is assumed that
there wi [] be '7 returning and '7 new MS students during each academic year fIner the IIrs;
year of VIe IH'ogr>lm.Since the stand-alone certificate program will take only one year, it
is expected that (here will be no retuming studerus ill this category each year, 3) This
table is based on 1'1S students enrolling fun time in the' program, and SIMd-alone
cerli ficate studen!.s enm I!ing for 1:'.\'0 courses each S<:filcslcrand one course in thc
SUllIDlc;r. BaSt:d On (lUI' poHiUt£'.we ex peer that most MS studellts wi IIpursue the
ccnitleatc full-time- if a signi:fie;;\nt number pur;sltc lhis part time, (he SCl-l £1.mductiol1
\ ....iJl be somewhat lower during the first few years of the progroffi, but will mpidly Teach
1,l1e'lumbers pl\~iected t(H' the lanel' yeal'oS.
v. lnstitlltiomd .RclldiJli(';'jS f(lr tlie .Progl1llil
The £C<.'iourcesrequired to institute thi~ certificate progrnm llrc 1I1n;ady ill p'];iCC~lt UNM.
A. Faclilty
No new perrmlDl;;nt. faculty \~ill bert"qllired to implement [his J'll'Ogram. 'I'he bulk oftJle
:;tl1denl<;seeking the certificate will be pursuing thc MS or PhD in ('00 of the engineering
prog.rnm~. The~e pfL1gr.:lm!:all'eady have. faculty to provide advising, tCllching of eOllnlC;';.
and pf(ljecVLhe~s sup.;:rvisioo.. The :numbers of students /)l'Ojected for the systems
ccrti.fic~~tc will not pl~~cean undue burden upon fhe current lhcuHy r~souJ'ces. ttl <lddil ion,
tbe foUl' core oourl>es related to tbe systems certificate will be cross-listed willi ;sinlilar
COllr.se~onered by the AF1T, T'ne,;;e course~ wifl initiatJ)' be offered via distance
(~dlK'ation from '\FIT, (The copy orthe MOU signed with. AFt'!' in ;spI'iJl8-or2(104
covering the offcring ofthcse COUl'SCS i:; shown in Appcndjx I.) lJ\J>"l hllS rugh-quality
ft:f 
07 .. ~i..:~<.kmii..: yt~ur. ,Jr.:pcmling Uf  n 1 ~ ram ive.c. roval) v.itb a e  n-
sru.d .... nt c l1ort t'Jirting c cr.Y cq ucnt r. \V c c 1 · ~ Le ~  u r thi;;.--:;,e kl) .5Lude1,ts. 
st::ven ill be 1. utng t : \-t  r e <l e rsuing  h .ulonc cer1ifii..:· (c . .rvt. · 
:::( u<.k:n l::: vvi 11 ri.:i:.i ~frre • wo ars I.() rn p lete  gram, .  r -..1Jonc certificate 
st11dcnts · ill r ire m.:: c.:."r  pk-lc · -!-"rurr. [1 i:-; L:.lt~•d t 01)ly a band( ul 
of s.tuck:nt!-. ,1r·ill r . t  D ree  j unction  ilil-' · 'S lcm:  ~-crl i ti c..iu A, s<..> ~, l l 
::-Limui.es f' e f'CI I lrtu:.n~  J1.soo r, f\·1.S  . d-alon rtifi~ st dents only. ased 
on t ese m.1mbi;,~rs.   .. -.bk l  !- rn uri :~:s 1  ,i:;,: p!!ct.ed  ni bet· f studen~ and 
~t .cnt dit  ductrou ected  t i  r n1m. 
----
{.:u~lernic Ye-ar  11denn:: .. .n.d alon ~  d uctio1 
c:erti t'i t(: e rus -----
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nre~: l) .   em rs  h d  e  s  pti on t  t dents ill tuk · 12 crc<lil 
h uT!':i n  ~rneste.r .. ru~d  c►1.1rs c1g . i.:::r. t nd-alone crtifieat · students 
\.viU tak. ·  rs cuch :l>-cmcsC'-.'!r   ovr. . < •.h,ring t= . · rn~r. ) lt is ~ u  d th3t 
tbel'e \.Yi lJ   r t rning  7  1v1   nts ring h .;:1~1c.kmic 1·t:< r a  r 1 h¢ l'i rs 
yem· oft.he ill'<> rnm. ~i ce  d-alone tificate gram ,,,,m f  ·c l  ne ycur, it 
i~ cxpr:cl(;(! t ul (  \:.,•   110 ~tornin.. r1~ i,, H1i: 1i.:::gory b yi.;..1..1•. 3 his 
table is ed  M  ents ling  e   [~ m. tmll :-:l,•uHl-alone 
c~11i fii;;.:ate .. t nr  ro  li   t\vo .s.es  semester  e c urse i.n the 
:s ummi;;r. 13~l!-i:  rl u ur  11i n_g. e  ct t in st  8 t ents i I l rsue the 
ccitificatc f tl tirnc~ j   b'llii c .. 1m  . bcr  ·u~ l · ·  l1rt. 1irne t  ] l pmduction 
\\-'ill s ci.vhat l er ring  t c.,  cilf'S t l1c gram,  l · ill rnpi<.l ly n.:t1ch 
I he t, bers mj c  fo.,· e tter r~. 
V  fo5titutiorud -ad in1.-ss o  h(: r gr::uu 
~ h r:csourc s r ired  titute is t1ificatc ram a  ~iln:;i!d y in lace itl  l'vl. 
 culty 
o ne  pcm)tm1.mL  Uy w U e.; n:-q uired t  1rn m,t c  i  pmgrat 1. ·1 · e bulk of tl1 
stude ts s king t  tificate HI '  rsuing e    i  one f tl i.; engiri erir1g 
progra s. 'I :..e rograms  r y  lty  vide ising, tcadun , of cotm: ·. 
nd .mj l/U1t;si   1pen--j ·r n. i:- nu  ber.  (>f. <i rn pmjectc  f r tht": . ·stems 
ccrtifi~1tc \.viH t l '\ · .~   · rden n l c 4.:11m.:nl. fm;.u l'ly  ur~s. rn kli1 ion, 
the f ur re c rse  1 lat d  ho tems tificate ,1-·ill  er ~sp listed \-..·i4h sirnihu 
"'l)urses l'l red hv  l·TJ'. h s   i[I i itt lly  ffered via distance 
educati   AFI .  y Hhe  5.igncd \vit-h IT m ~rri,,g of2004 
,.,dng t  fering  these cou 'scs s wn  endix I.} l~':t-.,1 bu:s hi.2h-qu. lity 
/O!()
distance education facilities that have the necessary capacity to uller these courses to
lJ1\M student",
In the longer term, the School of Engineering ,It UNM will begin to ofler the 1'0ur
system S COI'e courses taught at lJN'rv1. 1n 0 rder to do this.we will nave to hire one to (wo
adjunct faculty members each semester to cover these courses. The academic
departments in the school of engineering already employ several adj unct Isculty from the
IOC,ll com munity each semester, and the current budget is adcq uatc to handle the adjuncts
required to teach these COrecourses, These (Idjurict faculty are highly qualified
engineering praetitioncrs trom the local community who enrich our teachirlg.. mission by
hringing an industrial or government perspective to the classroom. Qualified adjuncts
already employed by Satld'<J l.abs or the Air Force Research labs will be available to
serve ,1S adjunct faculty tor these COUTScS,
No flew' chissrooms, library, Or computer facilities will be required tor this program, The
library already h-<tS sufficient holdings in this <i1'eilCOSIJPP(frl the progmm_ Departmental
and SOE computing resources arc already adcquarc to support the proposed program.
There is no addil ionfll Iaboratory space requi rement fo I' the systems CCl1:i ficatc program.
Classroom Sp(ICC at UNM is tight, butthere shouldn' ( be ,',problem scheduli rig classroom
space for the small numocr of CO'l'C courses rcqllirocl for the c(~rtrfic,al.c prol!>mm,
C, Staff
Thl.: numocr of' ~lt1den~ I.:xpecl~'tlin this progrmn will IIut rl::yUire arl}' addjti~)t1a1staff
supporr with in the Scnool of Ellglnecri.ng:. HamUillg of admissions and t,dvi3i!l~ llf
Students .11 (hiS progmnl Wf 1[ he handled by ex isting st.'1.ffpositions,
n, COS1S of the progTatl1
In the short, kml, thc costs to impkment this progmm 1IIe cxp<;cleJ LObe win; rI1ai, Since
no new faculty, ~taft~or equi pm~nt will 1)t1needed no additional rcsomccs will be
rl.:qIIiw<J. Thc-"fC~\~11be COStS flssociul¢{l wiHl recruiting and mmeting of the program-
thelle costs are expected to bc less Ulan $1,000 per yC<lf.
For the 10n.Ii:lelm, when UN1vf bcgins to o.fft~rthe ~)'skms-rclulC>(lcor!;' COl-U'seS,Ihen~ wi.ll
be costs associated "'-ltn hiring adjunct faculty to tC-llchthcse cuurscs, Almost, 4,mljuncts
will be hired eac.h academic rear to cover thiS !leed, Our Ctlrrent payment to adjuncts is
$4,.000' per CQur:m, so at most we would Ix; ~1lcntli!lg$J6.000 per academic )lent on
adjwlct faculty to support this program. TIlls is well within thc I.:urre.ntbudgelll,r adjunct
!liril1g, rrl addition, sl nee tJlese course.~will be cl:Oss--l.istcd with /~F!T mId sometimes
iliesc courses will be offered by M1T fuculty via diwlIl~ educalion. some offerings of
thcse courses will not require the hiring of adjullcts.
ce c r tjon u litic--s  ;;i c l c ct:cs ..<tr · rn (;j l  w ll I f r 1 i;.-,e Ci)UJ'.'j s  
 I\"  ts. 
D 
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As the systems ccn ificate program matures, it is anticipated Lhar future facultv hires
within the existing engineering Iaculty would include faculty members with tile required
expertise to leuch the systems core courses, Ih~J~eliminating the need (0 hire (~(JjUrlcts
dedicated to teaching ill t.his program. Since we anticipate covering these eOlU'S(~Susing u
com bination of J\FIT d isrance education courses. local adj 1Inels. and permanent UNt\.·!
Iaculty with systems CXpC11isc, we don't anticipate significant pt-TSUIlJJclcosts associated
with this program.
1) '[11e MS/l"hD program with the certificate is basically the same as our existing MS and
PhD programs .. These have been recognized for years to be high-quality programs, many
of them earning nigh rankings in the annual US News (Lne! World Report rankings or
graduate programs. The systems component of the program is modeled after a program
currentl Ybeing taught by /\.FIT. The MIT systems program is part of an accredited
program, so we HICassured that this is a program (hal meets m inimal national standards
for quality.
The systems certificate lltUNM wi,1I110the accredited, ABET, the Accreditation Board
for Engineering and Technology only iI'Ccr~dil$lJNM's undergraduate programs, so no
accreditation !i;,r the. proposed certificate progrllJll will he available.
Quality (Ir the program will be assured through the periodic review of ou r cngi /leering
gradUl~lk prugnU:n~ through UNM's progr<lmrevie.:w pmce.durc. It is expccl~d (hat (he
systems c.ertifieate ,~iIlbe revi ewed as pal1 of the o\'cmll revi ew of our gnldll<lk
progT<llnS, A sigtlitlcant component or Uiis review is the ongoing ll:5s.eSSr)lcl1t of our
~raduale.: courses IiIndpr-ogl'ams .. TIlis 3S5eSmJcnt will he performed on (he s)'slems
certi f1cate program llS w",ll. Thci tldividmtl COlJirSC·Safti:rea ,IS pal1 of the s)'skms
certi ficate will be monitored using the student evalu~ltion proces~ (ICE..", or its slIeecssor)
CllIT~.Tll1yused at lJNM.
VII. Admin.isllration o.rl:he T>r-ogralll
Thi s progr.lm will Ix: adrnillistcred like any oth.:r gradullte pwgmm I1t UNM. i\dmissiol1S
to Ull.lprogr,un w~1lhe handled through the·Office of Graduate Studies. with admk<;;olls
decisions being rm~cJeby' t.he individual SOE dcp;~rlmeJlt that the student is applying too.
Adm lssiolL.~dct'isions rcgllrdiog student<: pursuing thc stlln<.l-alOl1e c.el1iflc~te will be
mlldc by the SOE department mosllipprupri,lte to that studcnt's backgr"unLl arld
expcncnc~.
Overall and ongoing guidance for tbe S)'stcJ1IS cert; Ncate progl':un win be provided by tne
SOE Graduatc Carom; l.lee and the SOE As..<>ocialcDean fur Ac.ooemic Aff<lirs. This is
lhe current structure for slIpCf\"ising SOE gradullt<: pWgI".tms- thl: addirioll oftnc
ce.l1ificale pro&ram should not inm.,asc this a,fm,n;S(ratiw blll'(kn slIbsbllitifllly.
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AppCIldb.1I
'Memorandum of 1.1nderstand.ing
Between the
University of New Mexico
and the
Air Force Institute of Tcdmology
1. Buckgruand
The 1J 0 lversity of New Mexico (UN M) has had a long hi~tory of provi d iog graduate
education to Air Force officers and civilian employees, on both a part and full-lime basis,
and conducting research under .A. if Force support. The Air Force Institute of Technology
(.A..FH) has been the primary source or gl1ldllate education in l,ngirlt;<:ring, science, and
management for me Air Force for over fifty years. Al-IT faculty and students condl,lct
research for tl wide variety or Air I-oree and Departm(''Ill ol"Defellse agencies. While
TI10SL AI'IT students arc Air Force (,meers assigned to AFIT to pursue their education on
,1 full-time ~sis, the Institute docs offer degrees on a part-time basis to ~h,df;JllS a1 its
facility located at WrighH'attersotl AFB. Compklill£ ~lgraduate program on OJ part-time
basis typically requires four or more years. Air Force milil:lry' personnel \lS11aHyhave
lhree-ye.ar assignments and hence find il \Ii rticult to start and complete u progJ"am during
au assignment.
2. Purpose
The purpose of this Mcmonmdt1!:Tl 01'Understanding (MOD) is 10; (I) provide a
framework. for UN M and AFIT to jointly offer p;l1'1-tlme gradllalc programs primar; I)' to
Air Force officers and civiliilJl emplo)'ces. and. (2) provide a mechanism for sharing
distance education offerings hetween the two institutions mid. (3) encourage research
collaboratlon between the illstitlJlioru;.. The u.nderlying goa! of the MOtl is 10 remove
administrative barrlers between the institutiOIl~ in or-del' 10 facilimte the graduate
education of Air Force oHi.cers at1d civilians,
Both UNM and AFIT h.ave lon~stllndin.g p<.iticies that limit the. number of er<:diLhoUl'!'.
that Clm be tnmskIf<:d frO~ll another university and a<,;c-<:ptt;dt(..\....-ard a maMers or
. a l<.g1·0:und 
pcn h 11 
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administrative bflrrie~ between t  t
io.rui i  i;,1:rc.kr 11) facilitate the rrddtml.c 
e<luc-ation f ir rce .fll .. nct dvif ians
. 
Bol.h UN M and ArT f have ]01 gstanding 
ol i.:-  r:  at I i h tl c m1mbcr of credi ~ hou
r'$ 
that cm be Lran:di:rn:d from ruloth r f vcrsit
y  ttC(.:~pkd u \.Va.rd a masters or 
doctorate degree. Al UNl".r the limit is 50%, and at i\FIT this limit is typiCf!lly 12 quarter-
hours. Further both institutions require approval for each transfer request, Under this
Memorandum of Cnderstanding r both institutions 'would agree to allow students to rued
dcgr~~ requiremenrs 1'(>1' programs covered by this :lgr~'mcnl with up 10 filly percent of
the course crcdi b req I) ired rOl' ,'1 degree com itlg from C01IJSCS taken al the 01her
institution, Further, while these coursesmust be part ofan approved program. (hey would
not. be cons idered :IS transfer credit but rather part of the program.
a, UN1\.'111nd}\FiT will idclltily program areas (MS and PhD) that me covered
Ill' this agreement. 111e first <tn."Il covered by Ghis agreement v.111 be systems
engineering. A list of those programs will be published UTt(f reviewed
annually by both. Pf!11ies for completeness and currency,
b. Once programs have been identified as part of the agreement UN~1and AFIT
will annually publish guidelines dewiling tile programs covered and
procedures to 00 followed" For the purpose.'> of Ibis ~"8rel::m~nl,posting 011 the
insti lu1iU{Iltlweb s ire" wil] satisfy the publishing rcq uircment, These will
include:
1. [)eg~ requirements for each progrdlnl offered and sample programs
showing possible co urse com bimuioHs between the schools, In
particular, CXll111Pk'S showing pcogrems i11itiated at one of the
instirutions and being completed at the other.
11. Names of' points-of-contact at each university tor each program
covered,
e. One institution (the Home Institution, chosen by the student as the dcgrc .-
gl'aJltrllg insHtutioll) is to maintain the IIarocrip~ [or lhilt stude.nt, to include
oou:rse.s take;n at the other illStittltioll, It should be no kd lhlit thi s i$ a
ftuldalnt~llaUy differcnl coneept than accepting wurses from the other
j nstimtion by transfer.
d. In choosing a Home hlSrl'tutioll 11 5ludcnt must meet f!1Irequil'eme-nts for entl'y
il110 that in$titutiotl and will he required to mec1 the, dew:ec Ietj,uiH;menl';. of
that in:;hlulion. StlJdelllS 'w'ishing to ~wit<:hHome Institution m<:no(
lmtomatiClllty guamn(.eed admissi\)Jl to (he new il1stituti.on bm must be
a.dmitted to that institution.
e. Onee a .~tudent ba... chosen a Home Irotitulion wvn:. complete.;! fit the odtel'
ir)s!ihJlion is treated e.xac1lyas wCfrkwmplctcd at tile Home Jn5litliliotJ,
subject 10 the lililitlJtioJltlml at leO-stfifty percent oftbe COUTSe work
t rnti:..: <.k~ i..~~- 1 ~·f lb  it  :., i.md  AF1T  lni, ~ ctJ.   11~r-
b ~. rther th j ::; itulions n: uire :lr,pmval  .  n.nsfcr o rn.:st.  d ~r l ~ 
\ ·l ,·ru,dum f L: c _. th !i-tjl1..,li(m , oLJl  ree  How ents  m d 
e i;;e irernent,;; frn· _gl'runs ered  is ~ rc,:,.:mi.:nl ""il  r  ft  ct'CCt t f 
 -:;c l:.; ~  1.i.  n>:.-l 'li.)r a rfo . in .  cams.cs -Olkcn  l  o ,;  
j titution. 11.1rther> ,,.,..hik se u ::;es niUSl l  rt f .a:n roved grarn. t  lrld 
r1ol ht C()m; t.1'ecl as 8fcr it h  er rt f h<.:: rorn, 
. l\.'f and . I  lr\'i l nt.1 ly v ram . { S 11d ) ~1 <m.: o ri;Xl 
by r  tx:cment. The  arc.~ :u i,,:;red _y 1,h is reement ,:i lJ  stems 
c:.n n~-t;:1·ing.  :s  f se w s -..vi l  li i...·d und ~  \.VOO 
lla ly  1,  part   rnpletenc~s d rrency. 
 e w.~rriim::; tnwr: t:~n r;:ntiti·ed  rt   ..'lgro;;cincnt :-,.l~1 ~md  l' r 
Hl lly blish a d c:s tH1li,1g U1  m rams red  
J'>l'(>ce<lu,es  be llO\'VCd, r  r os -~ . r thms ctn:,{; tnetlt, . ting on  
:::li  una  ,i,·,eb ir ~ \1/t If isfy  lishing  n.:  ·n l~ c::-:e v,  
e; 
,  D gree n, i reJ'ne.nts J' h gr- :11 red ~ml :::~rnpk~ rarns 
,..,·ing u:::sibk .::o .rs  o  nattons c v.1Cen b  ols.  
rticulai; cxrunplcs ing r r ~ins n ted  e f  
 [lSti tut i ns  d g pletc...-<l  ~he l cr. 
ii. t:s r [)()1nls-CJt:.Con act .at  cl'~ity f  c,1ch n~ . rnm 
v,;,,~rcd. 
c  e titution  e l :::tilutiou, sen h  b  ~tudent   e .re 
1·autt1)g ttt tion)   . .ail.1tain  frnnscripl f  t a  t   lude 
c r:,:;~.'3- e    b t· rn u n.  uld  te  t ~• ~hi  1 .• r:'l 
m ru cnf llv <li forent i.:ur1i;<;:pt lfau1 :;u::certing c.ourscs   er 
 tirution  sfer. 
  oo ing  e sti n a s cnt ~ :tnet:t 11 I 1 m~nts  tr  
rito r1t ~ r t1   b    cct  gr e n:-q 1ren11:r1 s r 
~L stit  Lion. 'lt..JdenlS tsl11   s- itch e titution e t 
i tmru.:i i (1lly :rant.oi:d ,-.,hn, si1(l  t  .ne.\V ns ti  t1t st  
d. hted  t titution. 
 ce  stu t s sen  e nstitution ,s.,·ork Jetr.d. a   th I' 
tn::-1 t~~ti on  ted tl  3s · ork e.om plcte<l  h  e I st l u lion, 
c L   m h1L·on tha.1  ast  rcent f the cours  rk 
(excluding thesis or dissertation work) for the degree must be taken at the
Ilome Institution.
f, A student must complete illhesi~ or dissertation at their Home Insutution.
g, A mernher of the graduate rhcultyofcithninsLiwliorllllaybellppuirlled to
thesis or dissertation commiuees at the other institution. Only a member or
the gradual>: l~lC,~ll)'of the Home .in;stitution may Chair a thesis or dissertation
COIYU11Lttc-C.It is noted 111mall graduate Iaculty from either institution
appoi11led to a thesis Of dissertation committee will be. voring mcmhers orthac
thesis Of d issertation committee.
h. The Horne Institution ",'ill maintain (If1 approved COUfS(;;ofstudy (educational
J)IIlI1) that has been coordinated with the other Institution, This plan may be
completed before the student starts a progrlln1 but in all cases will be
completed when the student has completed twelve semester-credit hours
(lJ~llvf) or twelve quarter-crcdit hO\II~(AFIT),
J. Recognizing the d ifferencc bet ween the· J ength and content 0 f semesters and
quarters, it is egrced that 3 quarter-hours credit is equivalent to 2 semester
hours credit
k, The parties recognize that there are detailed business issues that must be negllli'ded
regarding rcgistreri Oil and fee structure and payment fur distance courses ()ffcrcd 10
the other institution. It is the intent of the parties to negotiate mutually acceptable
guide] ines that facilitate lhc equi tah le sharing of courses and the ~lssoci'd..,d lees.
4. InstitlltiQn;l! A'I'ItOlIOItl)'
Other than for the l1grce!Jrlentwove on accepting CoUl'ses as if ol1br..,dat the Home
Inslitll~i()n, the degree rcqLliremeuts ofhoth institutions remain unchanged, Adct'1,onall}'
both institUUllllS l'el<'till their O\~llenlJ)' requirements lIIld ~lUrules CIllO regulations of ~b..,
insri rutions with ~spt"Cl to student cond L1el (Lndperfol'manec an; LmchuJLgedby this
~lgl1X'merlt.
5. Rl.'Vicw
This agreement. will he J'e'.-'iewcd annually and may be c.hanged ,It any time ",.-.iththe
agl'eemcnt of both j)llrties.
(cxchmding th ..;;.is  scrwfo.m rk) r  <.h.~gn;c ,n sr l c t en .:1t t t: 
J rnc fa .ti  11iorL 
f,  st dent st mn k· i.:: ~1 the:-. is  clis c ~11 i<.1 n 1 ir e l sW lLti Oll. 
g, .  .rn c!r f  n1du,a,:;: frL 11lty of either in:-:tituLion may bC" .appuiMed tt 
thesis r Ji::-:.;.ertacion iUi:es  .  er 11sLjLu1i<m. () ly  ber f 
the grn<.lu~k Jiu.;ulty f llc e 1  ·1 111tion  Mir ~, l ~s1:-; r issertation 
'-ninmittc . Hi  li:d thar l duate fo ~1lty om ither in ·LiLutio i 
.:ippoin1 e  t   t sis or cJis -~nation nuni ti..:e  11  ting i:i ~rs ('It' that 
c !) or i, ,t1t' on 01n l~i::t.:-, 
11.. 'l · e me lr~sti t11tion v.  l inhlin ~, n roved com.!i-C (1 r s.tudy ( c ucat · onul 
pl an) rh.ac: s en ordinat d \Vith  l ~r e . ituHon, i · 1ru, 111ay be 
cuJTI pletec:I fore  mlen L :-:tar~ .. , r gr m t i  l I s~ \VLll i: 
co pk~led ·wl; n t  t dent lw~ -ur:n pletoo vr'Cl vc ><.:me:-;t i-c dh n; 
( l .I Nl\f}  f · l ve  UM1er5 crcdmt ours   l' l ' . 
J. ecognizi11t 1,he iff ,· n c ch-.."C ·n l e t  d  <:::nt ol . tcrs ~  
qun.tters. it is -ilgr ~d lb t  itcr-hours i.!~ L . lent 1u  .e . 11.!1· 
u rs dit. 
k. Thi:.· pHrlies nx nizc tll t f cre   cai l,ed uc~~ ::-s e;;..'i t nmst oc cgoli ded 
regarding rcgisl.l1,ti L)al   tnrdurc ~rnd ily cnt  ::i ru;;e m. -es off  J Lu 
I.he other i stitution. H 'i:s .  ri t f  · mli r::,;   gotiatc  l ul ly acceptable 
guid~li,l ~ t r ci ihlk 1hi: im  rin f i:.nirs.e.  t  .assu ·i k  le: s. 
. s itutio md  u on D)' 
C )ther tn  f r t ·· ugri :t-rnent above  e<:cpting c u,·~   f ffi .. -red t tJie I o  
In~t ii u~i-0,1, t e e 1·cc r  uircment ·· f hoth titutions rnai n changed, ddrtiot al ty 
oth in~tih1tiu11 · 1-ec.:"ti n eir m~11 try ic:qui rement.~ an  <1H mies 1).nd r ulations oJ tbe 
instirutions \\·ith r<.:spl;.'>Cl t  ~tudent duc  urHI rfor an e : uncln.1nged h,· this 
a g rc::e n·, e rlt. 
This ag:rccmcol ill b  J' .'\'JC\.ve.d ~Lllj' l<l y   l y ti  1,vith l e 
.g,· emcnt f th pa :s. 
--
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Engr 501. 502, and 503 art' intended primarily for students who an; pursuing lhe
Graduate Certificate in Systems Engineering,
An overview of the systems engineering management process. Topi cs include technical
planning, cost estimating and budgeting, risk management, project control, trade-off
analysis and decision making, Prerequisite: Admission to tile Certificate in SYSlCIrui
Engineering Program or permission of instructor.
I·:ngr 502 Systems Engineering Design (3)
A bWHUintroduction to systems engineering Hnd the structured approach necessary for
the design of complex systems, The formularion of systems problems and the approach
10 their solution is emphasized, Topics include mu!berrwticfll techo iqucs for systems
engineering, requirements driven design process, and decision <l:tlalY$istook
Prerequisite; Admission to the Certi Ilcll!tein Systems Engineering Program or permi ssion
or instructor,
E1)~r 503 Syste IllS Are hit~lUre (3)
HIe foundations for developing and evaluating architectures for systems, The process for
generari ng a functional , physical and operational architecture from a top level operations
concept, Topics include: structured analysis; object oriented apl}T'QflCbes,generation of
executable ~iwhilecl= moders. Prerequisite: Admission to the Certificate in SySlerll:;
Engineering Program or permission of instructor,
.ft'onus B fot· New Core Cour..c.i; Rc<jUll'c-d for th.e- Certifkat(: in S~':-,:kms lt'11~inccriug 
.i·   l.  . ~m   .:U\.i t kn<.l.ed 'i ,n t·L ly  dents  r<.::  ·u ing I bl;! 
< ~ radu.ate rtificate  stems im.::CT-iog. 
Kngt· 501 Systems Engineering :\'hinugcrnc,,t {.J) 
 erview f  stems c c.;.~ring rru:1n.--.g~mcut 1)ce s. i  lude cchni<.::~1 
l ing~ t ·· l ::1 ling u  ge i 11 ... , l'Ls   .. 1.gcmcnt, ipr~ c.-ct i;.(Jntr-u 1 ~- ff 
lysis 3.lld cciston ing. u <:qui::;ik: .. ~ : . ion  h  rtificate  y ·tr: n · 
r. rn;::ering gram  cl'mi sion f strudor. 
E r  stems ineering  · ·jg.o  
 n.mu m ,:..11.Jction w. . c inocring and ·· :trndnrctl u .'L)ach . s.ary  
t e sign f plex -skrn s.  ulation f ~tems robk ~ ::md lfic <l ~u.>h 
LCl t ~,r lution l  ~,sizcd. i.cs d dc rn t . 1cnl hni e.  tems 
.:.:ngio~ri 1=,, n; irel'nent~  sign ce s,  c i:;ion .Ul'l '- l_y~is ls. 
rcrequisi c: .i filon l  l c ~rli fi :ate   cm~ gin ering ..un i:.1r i:rrni ~  c  
 ni c r. 
Th, dation~  -cv~Joping ,aJ'JU  ... al .tm1ig .architectures  tc 5. I r: c1.~:-s  
 rari .  t.mctional, l1Jsk~l l1ml crntio ,al hitecture    l erations 
;{H c~pt. ~ t1c1ude: mcturcd .:.malysis~ j ct  ·nkd (.'IJ'tfO&cbes, .m.tio11 f 
C'Xccuwbk tl.n;-hi~ecl Jre 1Ji0t.lt:b  requisite: J\ in1 sion   c liii ~, I e  ::. ' 'I s 
h ~ n ering 'rognun  r i sion f l o l<Jr, 
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..:i::le'c".~- Q,B-Bud~ctary ~nd Faculty Load Implicutiot1s 
TI-,e CSE progr.1m \:o,.·iH lx taught by existing SOE faculty and udjuncts hired from th<; 
con:'IJtH;i.nity. 1'.·fost of th~ c0urses rc<:tUircd for th~ program '"·ill Cl.m11;: from cour.scs lhtil 
already exist ru,d ~ being Utught on a regular busi ~. Three of the core c0ur:-:es arc new 
to LJNJvf. but will he taught via <lishmet: ~ducat[on through an MOU i,-..·ith AFIT, or will be 
ltnighl hy existing SOE faculty or SOE ad.iuncl.'> recruited from the; Albuquerque 
cotnn11mi1y. The various SOE <.kpartments ah'cm.ly hire seve.raJ ndjun<.:ls fn)tn the local 
community with rn1nimal budgct,-try irnpact, so no new· budgetary impJic,alions will result 
from the CSE prof,rram. At most, one or l',,VO odditional adjum:ts \Vill he hired by the 
dcp~u1rnerlt each .scmcstc'I (upprl»::imatc cost will be $4-N 1housandlscmc:stcl'} and c.:.m 
easily be ac-eommo-d.atcd through c-:<isting dcpartmcnl~>l and SOE budgets. 
~ 
~ 
-c;.--e.0.- ibnH'l' lmpnrt Starrmrnc 
Cre:uion of these n~w cour.;cs for the Ccrtific~itc.: in SyStcrns Engineering prosrnm wi'II have no intp:ict on the librury. The: Centennial Engineering nnd Science Libmry nh~i1dy has 'titles rui<J periodi~'ls on systcms cngi nccri ns in il~ col lcction. No ndditiorutl 
:quisitions will be required. 
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min Sy.stems E.nR11 
rhe J'>l(l_c_ram .lnd courses ,,ddrc$Scd in lhc: mtachcd Forms B (3) and r-onn C: to:- a cc111t1catc 
thin the. School of Engineering for System~ E11gim'.~d11g Jl the gmduatc level should 
nifo~~Hlt impact on Cl1rrcnt litm,ry c.:oll~~1io11 a::tivitic~. !>y,;,tcms <.miinc(:rinY. is ;m 
tcrdisciplinm-y field 1h<11 is ~um.!rlll)' heing ~uppor.~d by ~,·<.:r;,I <kp:11 
• and ~1 ~;1:nr.:rnl c:1£im.:.c1 ing fund cxi~ts to rln,:hasl: ma1cri;1l., thal arc not pun:hascd b. 
1m11v1du:11 lkp:irlrncnt~il ~l~tivi tks. 
.ind C prcp~1n:<l hy the. Sch0ol of En~mcl·rmg md1cah.:. lllal the current Journal collection i~ suffid<.·111 10 i.npport the progn,m, It ~hould lw l'mphasizcd. howc\·cr. th.1t 
proj«-ltd jonrrml f'uod ing in the immecliat~ short term i') not con~idcr<>cl :ul l'(lt1:1 Cc to upport the current j ournal C'olle<:tion and that, fnilin~ additionnl. long-1\'rrn fund in~ to support .serial~ acqui..,itiom; in the .,cicnccs and en~inl't)rin~, library support for both 
•xis Ung :md m·v, 1u•fi{:rnms is in jeop:1rdJ·. 
/D95
Tlti~ agreement will become cllbctive upon execution of the a!~r(.x;m,","Il~by the parties and
will continue through until terminated by either party by providing written notice of
iutcnt to terminate io Ihe other party at least 60 days prior 10 1he pro posed termination.
Such termination will nv~ (lJ.lee! students who have already completed credit hours at
eitber institution in an approved course of study.
6. Effective D~tc and J'o::nninn1-ioll of Agreemenr
Joseph L. Cecch i
Dean, School of Engineering
University of New Mexico
Ro bert A_Calico, Jr.
DCIIn,Graduate Scl100l of
Engineering and Mnnageruem
Air Force Institute of Technology
I .ouis Caldera
PrcsidcnL
University of New Mexico•
1~1'1g.Gen. (Select) D~IVidW. Eidsaune
Commandant
AIr Force Institute of Technology
6. ffective ab.· nod T 4,:rm i u C ion f ree ent 
Th,::s:; agreement ill become lli: •iv~ Llp(ln ucion f l1c grccmi.,.,-1l by Lht: J),lll1i . nd ""ill -:.xmlirHJe tht'O g.h ti! tcJ.·n: :it akd  i.:ithcr ix~rty  11rov"ding ritten noCie<.: of 1ntcnt to tcITU1n::1l~ lo- 'Ilk~ -1.) her  t ~"ls  s j r  ~ rnpo. ed tcr in~tion. 
Such tcr frmtion ill ol t ix:t .s1 u ec1ts -o e . lready · p kkd cri.xlit hours at 
eith~~ i titution t   roved rse f ·1 udy. 
~i.:ph J • <.~ochr 
~ hool f i i:.x:ring 
lJ rn ity f  : :Cxico 
1 is Jdera 
~ <l~-nl 
 ivcrsitv f n,• 1-.kxico ., 
e11 . Jico, . 
cru1, ir~dtmle .' hoo  f 
in ering ~m<l 1·1mmg~n1<;,it 
i,·  l sftutc f  · ·hno]og,y 
Ii r·ig,. C n. c1 ~ · t) iv . d \1/   um1-.= 
-0rmri c1d nt 
i  rce  .ut • f t'.Chnology 
I '
'J ., I
\,.,-'r.',
UNM
~~.c~)iG:" r:nl!.in:"~~Tjl)~~
(HI iL:~'PI' I he I).: :11'.
Furris EI)L!,ir~;:·r.I:l!. C'CI1:(W
p, 1f,lhl'.li·T(I.ll~. r-,;\" !'r:' 1:~I I n(·,
'T.:-Icphorr.:- :50513':v,'-~j51)
b/l.X ;~'O)i irr- j·~~2
FEB 1 6 (';l',~
OFFice Of' ,r.c ;f:~,STHAi1
i6 r: 1)-11 Hry :1.0 ~).~
Subject: Enclosed package of Forms 8 & C
f',,'e er'lci,'~Q(lll set olFonns 13& C related [0 a propused ncw ~'r;\,JuJt" level "I.T'.di,~,~:t...
prc,,:pun within tilt, Schoo: of Engineering. Tbere are four i,~"Il'.illdL1J"d:
I,) .'1" ,.;)I'1TlC 10 '>'"",1[<;: the Systems Engineering Ccrtificntc in SOE. Tlli, il~cJ,Kk' J.
description of the program" the appropriate catalog cop~'. and statcmencs of t:·,-:; Ir l,r:.:::.
C lRT, and f.1C'l!.11)'I(la.d implicalion». Since a rnaj or cons Ii tuency ior this v:.:rUic,,~
p'-O!-~,niJtlis [IK' Air Force organizations at Kirtland Air Forcebase, j am S'jl:C:~:l1.~a t('l~':"
ofsl.1ppo!1 fr,'rrl theeducation people Orl base so be included in the p:~(;].;el'-'~:il m,~kt",l!-
w:·'y lowsrd approval, The program willalso have signiflCllnt 1~~lc:p~-jcn by th'.: /\!~
hxc lmt:t:.,]\c nf Teclmo logy in Daywn, OH; l '01 g';ll,i;lg ;) Ic:llcr (J r :;~epp"rt J:-Ul:l ':,,;;:: ,I:'
'.vdl. l ""ill i')l'\,"'~II{J l:,-,pi\:s oftbcS\; k(ler~to you once Tg,,'l thcl~ for i::ldu<OI1 with !,"2
ot~ll"''''' D'~"iF'nJ,."~I·k• ..... . ~.J' ... , ~- .
2 i TI-xc;; Fcnns B co ercatc three Ill'\\' COUI'S-eS lh an ....iIf he iIlC€;;:;·,ti to Iile s)",te Ir.S
":CI1 ifLcote pm gl'tlJn_
3} A hlfln C (\I dl<3nge thede.~ignoliorl ,1fT'1\GR-F [(1.,j1'lip!y E?'';GR, Tbi" j~lll.'1 '1);,_,1-;
!'eh~t~dh~ the ~y~l.crn;,;crt.ilic<l!C - I was gOill~ to do tbi, oec fe:YW~IY-bm tbe ~C\V
.~ourscs offered i,~tho c(mi fkate pl'L)gmnl ,vi II he de~igll,tled F'\ C; R 1(1 I't~~<:1:1 :he !:J-':i !;r;,:
they are muILic!i.,ciplin'lry and not inlt:::atlci.llu be bOll~cG ill a si,1gk dcp~lnrr:Gr.L So t!li,
i~::lIt Hppl'Oprimc timc to mskc tllis cbangc <15well.
The ;lew C\;r1in,~~tcpwgnlln is tllso coupled to an j...lOl: that Kathlcc:J SC~Il'li~c-l.~~':"~:',:.~.
.~:ull,jdcrlng, Tbis'MOt) is heto,yeen lJNM :lnd ;\ FIT 1,)faei lita1e ih", ()I't~rir'g, ,',I' (I "::".,,,
it', U'1'Sprr,y.r:lnl. [ h"vc ~jJ()ki;;n willl Kalhk(.'l1 ~,b('Ll~this propll~t'\l c.ctiiflc;;t;: l-..JW:lm 1':
'h," ,~~,t~ ....I. ~L......
~f y" u ha "'C i:n:y q ue,tions regard ing these pr()p"sed cbn ge-.', 0r :',ec(~n~eto :~K.t~i,',',',~
11~)'.'.OtC'[lIll' ()I' thi~. pbise kl mc know, Th~lnkS,
a ·> Inl!,in::-~·r.r l! 't::l''.t' · 
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Systems Engineering Ccrtilicate- I~C~I)on~cto S(;C Questions
Prepared by Charles Fleddermann, As-wdatc DC'lln"SOli:
1) W~ w(Juld! ike 10 StU' catalog copy and an executive summary.
1 have added all executive summary to the proposal, The catalog copy was in our
Miginal proposal submitted to the committee, and is found in Appendix ill
2) Page 3 ofnarraiive C: inier-institutionut l:o()!wr(I1ion - While I/O Mila NAl schools
o.tfer a program in systems engineering, mighJ some ofl!rdr students (es[J Tech) be'
ill(eres(ed'l Ha. 801£ cfu:,cked?
It is certainly possible that students at N1v1Tech might bcialcrested in this program,
hut we nave 'lot checked into this. The mai n impetus for offering this program comes
from the Air Force and from other ]()Cilllnclu.slr'y and laboratories. We would
certainly welcome NM Tech students into the program, but. don't feel thilt there is a
su ff ci ent market thei r to warrant further inquiries.
J) Also on Page J: Is admission to this certificate limited /0 SUE student«
Orl~)'? Could a studen: from a related discipline apply?
There arc two ways to cam this certificate: 1) As part of u regular ::JOEgraduate
program. /\ student from any disclpllne would be allowed to earn the certificate if
lll;;l~h~gUln~d admission to an SOg graduate program, (This would normally require
raking various undcrgrad level engineering courses 10 achieve Hie req ui red
proficiency in engineering topics.) 2) As a stand-akmc certificate, This is open only
to students to have already earned a graduate degree in an engineering discipline,
This requirement is necessary because the required <:ore oourses ai'e \mgi neeri ng
courses, and TC'Illlire II background in enginocring in order lur the :>tudent.to be
sucoessfuL \Ve. would consider making an exception to this for ~111d;;ntswith physical
scimcc gT::Iduatedcgrecs.lnJt wO\11.dp!(lllubly require Ulem lotake some additional
cnginocring t\Ourscs to prepare for the systcms cure courses,
4) P(J.gc 40!1I.(J'/,N}liW'; Whal are Ihe: (!xac'l/pr'ecISfl requlrc'rI'lenlsj(Jr COlIJpletitm of
Ihi! ci!rlljic:aler A~IY 12 hours? ,1>i(wd~Iv m(';(II.<:;GC appr()~'~d minimums and
maximums.
The exuc~ rcquiremcnl:> lor Ihl;;.degree rue listed in ll1eC!lUlJog Ci)py inA ppetul.ixll J_
Brid1y, the students must take 12 hollT'> ofspcciiic core cour:;es. Ulld complete II
~)';!;temsproject" The project may be a student's thesis or dissertation, I've added a
sentence to lh~ illtroduction directing the reader to the l;lppel1dixto fi nd thl;!;
infunillltion,
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tQ~ I .i 1,d:1 [ .e.w i ::.. ( ~f>~ lec1 iOtl 7v1 :m~l£t-rnen, 0 ITi<.:1..~r 
from : 8 rue~ J\' ev i lie ~u. ,.tf, 
subjoct: Forms B and C for Ccrdficatc Program jn Sy:-:.tems. Enginee.ri ng 
dato: 1'.·bn:h 22. 200-· 
·1·11e. program and cou 1·ses. addr·esse.d i n the attached Fc11·rns n (3) ltnd ron'!'I C. ror ,L i.:~,1i ricu,c 
program \'..-ithin the School of Enginc.ering. for Sysrern~ En_ginee.ring at tl1e. graduate levd ,;hl)1,.Jld 
have no sign1ficanl 1mpacl on (.!t11Tcnt library coJlcction activitic.s . Sys.terns cngincc.ring i~ an 
evo lvirifi; ir,t erdi"ciplinury ri i.;.ld Hurl i ::;. <.:urn;nlly bi...'ing !>Uppurli:~d by several <.kp.m1mcntal 
allo~ation::;, and n g~ne.1·::i l engineel'ing fund exi~r.. .. 10 j)Lln: hr,.-;e rn,1leri::ils Cltat art', nl"11 p1.1r~hasc:<l by 
1nd1vidt1al dcpnrtmcntril activ1t1cs. 
The Pol'1n~ £3 and C p1·epa1·ed hy Lhe .School o f Enfirit:,erin~ indi <.:a l_i; ~h;il Lh~'. curr{:nl _ioum,rl 
collect ion is sufftciem to :-.uppr.111 the. prrigl':J1n. It .s.hou.ld be cmphasi,.(.•d, howi.:\'C..:r, U1al 
projected journal funding in the immediate short term is not considered .ad« 1Lu.ll,~ le.> 
support the cun·ent journal coUection and that. failin12: additional~ lon~-tcnn fundi.n~ to 
support serials :1cc1ui~_;ilic.ms in l.hc sdcm:es find engintiering, librar.Y support for both 
cxi~ting and n<!w prog:rams is in jeopardy. 
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forms B for New Core Courses Required for the Certificate in Systems Lllgill~cl'ilJg
C:ltalog Copy
Engr 501, 502, and 50:) are intended primarily k'r students who arc pUrSU1Llgthe
Graduate Certificate in S)'S~<;:T;l$ Engineering,
Engr SIH Systems Engineering MlmagemellT (3)
An overview of the systems engineering management process. Topics include tcchn cal
planning, cost estimating mid budgeting, risk rnnnagcmcnt, project eOIllJ'<1I,trade-off
analysis and decision making. Prerequisite: Admission m the Certi 11C~lIcin Systems
F.ngin"crin~ Program or permission of instructor.
Engr 502 Systems Engineering Dcsigll (3)
A broad introduction to systems engineering and the structured approach necessary i(,r
(he design ofcomplex systems, The fonnalatlon of sysrems problems ar.d the approach
lJ;) I!JCITsolution is emphasized. Topics include mathemaucal tcchaiq rCS ten systems
engineering, requirements driven design process, and decision ana ysis tools.
Prerequisite: Admissiou W the Certificate in Systems EngJneerillg 1':'(Ifl,r,Hn or permission
,,1' in street Or.
Efigr 50J Systems Architecture (3)
The t~1'UI1('la!.i{)[)sI~)]'developing and evaluating architectures for systems. The process !<;,r
serll~ri',ling" functional , physical, and operational architecture irorn :1 top lcvc opcrat ons
C01:CCPt. TopICS include: suucrured analysis, object oriented approaches. ge:ler:tlion 01"
~xecut.1bk drchilccturc !Uc'<!c!s, Prerequisite: Admission to 1he Co::rliilcatc in Syslems
Engineering l'rogmm 01' p~I·ltlission of instrUC'lor,
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from: 
[ . i1Kl:1 Lew is, Col lect1on Ntanagcrncnt Officer 
Bruce Kevi lle ~U· 
subJc,ct: Fonns B ~m<l C fur Ccrti fic;(1li.:-Pn)gnml in S_yi-Lem.~ En gi nee.ring 
date: lvt.iin .. : h 22, 2004 
The progrmn and courses. add ressed in the ~1llat:hc<I Porrn.s n (:',} ;:rnd f orm C for :1 ce.rti ri.c:11e 
program \vithln th,~ School of Eng.iru.:-~ri ng 1'01· Sy,.:: tetrn: l::!ng,ineering at tbc graduate JcvcJ shou ld 
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e\'0lving, imerdisciplJnaty fic.ld tbat js, currently ocin~ svpporlc<l by s i,;;vt:1'tll Lk:.p~)1'lmen .·11 
a I locatcon s.. and ,1 gcncrnl engineering rnnd e.r.. i s. t. s lo ]l u.r-cha~e r"r1 aiLe ri n I~ th ilC: ar~ not purchased by 
indi vi d1,.1,ll dcp<1rt ntt! ll1 al ;1c~i vi Lie~. 
Th~ fom1.s. B and C prcparc<l by ch:..~ School of f:.n g1n~l'~ring indicate t.h::it t.lie curre1)t j o.1 rn al 
collccrion h. ~ufficicnl. lo support lhi: p rogram. I t ~hould Llc en1plrnsi2cd, howc.ver, that 
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Fu r m~ I~ for New Core Courses Required for the Certiflcare in Sy terns E"gi(tcc ..j,,~
Cat:llog Copy
hng~ 501, 502, and 503 an: intended primarily for students who are pursuing the
Graduate Certificate in Systems Gngin.eerirlg,.
Kngr SO1 Systems Engiuccrlllg Management (3)
.-\n overview of the systems engi.'leerirlg management proC('SS, Topics include technical
planning, COStestimating and budgeting, risk I1Mllagement. project control, trade-off
analysis ,lnz[ (:eci~i()rl meking. Prerequisite; Admission 10 the Certificate in Systc ..ms
Engineering Program Or permission of instructor.
,~ bro ~d i ruroduction to SYSOClllS engineering and th e·structured approach nee..cssa ry (('I'
tl:c design of complex Sy'stffl.S. The formulation of systems problems and the approach
to their solution is empha ized. Topics include mathematical techniques for systems
engineering, requirements driven design rr()c.e~~, and decision analysis tools.
Prerequisite: Admission to the Certificate in Systems hrlginecring Program 01' ;Jcr.tli""io:l
of instructor.
f:llg~Sn3 Systems Architecture (3)
The foundations lor developing and evaluating architectures tor sys~en~s. 11C process for
generatiug a functional, physical, and operatlonel architecture (Turn 0 lOP level operations
concept. Topics include: structured analysis, ohjec: oriented approaches, gcnenuion of
executable architecture models, I'I'e.reqjl1i,icc:AamissiL'rl lu ,h~Cerli;i.:r,tc in Sy,wl:1:i
Erlginecri :lg P I'Ogram or permission 0 f instructor .
•
ta to  J· 
Eng. 501, 502, .i d SOJ :-u-c:: · -ntt:1,del h 1ar ly  l~c.\~nls  ('I • re p t1°" inc, t:'l 
ra.L~lla.t~ cnlfi1..,a c  stems Er1 rH:::~ri n .. 
E.ngr S   stems gin cri ug nna~cment ) 
//(J9 
.-'\r. OV('rvicv, o~ t. c s stems c:;rtgiri e ing rru:magcmcut cess. "" p· ~ i clude :ech.rdrn] 
pla ni )!_!, co~ eS;tirnaring J.n  geting,  H'l<'n .ment, r ject con ro] , rnd -(.l T 
an~] ysis ttml c:e--:isi ,c,m a ing. rcguisi tc: i.l i ~~; o:;  o 1  11i L1...::1tc in Sy· tc1 1 · 
t::.ngtriccring ~ ram o   nis~io:r) "nstructo::--. 
F. ug,r 502 S).-stems Engjnet ring D,c. igu (3) 
,~ '.HO :L iriLrfrduc.ti~-:in to sys-ems c ioQcring ,lri l Lh , n::~turcd 3.p rori,;;b m:c ·::; -~rr:-· <. r 
1:c dc::;ign of c-omp l~,-.:: s  krr.s  l e  lation f :;~ l!:"Tr s r  1 I e, ) ~ :-,d tJ1c i,.ppr.:.,,1 .. 
t() ~heir sol 1t' on is c..mph&si:t~. i s l de i~thcmat:cal lci,;Ju•j<..! e-, fo : .sy.stemt 
engj-neeri:~g, J'equire.mcnts i c1.1 ign proc. ss.  c 'sJon :-u ,rly:;j~ louh . 
Pren:quis~le: /\d iss.ton t  tbc cr fi~te .-n  t :::: Et r c.._,r ·ng r grnm or .r.:n ~., io:1 
f :ructor. 
E11 :r 50  stems chitectu c  
The fo.mdHiion!:; ford •lel ic1g a.t  luating t1r:,;hitei.:1ltrc.s  ~ c"1  . . T -:re procc~S, li:.
.H" 
_::,eJH:rnting a fu~ctjot.al, ph cal ► -nd 1·3.tion .. ~ "~ , c.'clt1ri.: !.r:Jr  H h'IJ , lc:"v .I t pern::,;ms
 
cc1m;cp1 .. Topic ... indude: st .1ct1.1rcd mi ~i::;, j¢c . :>ri n:{'d a. ".lr::>::r~bcsi g:.::i r.:lli ◄m <1f 
ex ecur.abi .-m:::nitci..:t1xc r o<k 1 s.. P r re  u i ~ice: d i ~j 1x1  l i: t:rl i fi ..:;,!·c i   ystc1:·1 :; 
niiriieeri :i  · rngrarn r c rni~!:;ion of"nstrul°~lD . 
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Creation of these new cours-e:; fotthe Cerl1fic11te ir"L Sy::-~erns fakgineerir1g pmg:-,;:m1 w tl 
h~wc no imp~ct on CIRT. Cvm;rnting nco:.h for th{: :pror,•rnrn \\''ill be handled through 
existing SOE dcpanmcntal computing resources. 
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Budgetary and FaculJy Lo::id Implications 
Cr'e.ation of these nc,1t· 00~1r.:;c:;S l'o1· the Ccrt~ficatc in Sy~kms. Fl1ginecring program ,.,..·ill 
h1:1vc (inly very 1nh10r budgetary or ruculty lor.:sd implication:::.. Th~se c1.1uL·scs ,,,.,.i ll be 
taught by ex.isling SOE faculty and .adjuncls hiroo. fhm1 d1c oornn11,1n:Ly. Tbe vanous 
SOE dcp.artmenls already l:irc several adj~:nct:::. ltMrl d1c loc.a\ comm1,:,riity ,....,i tlt crtinimal 
budgetary impacc. s.o nc.1 11~,.,.. budget.a.ry implic:_i.tiom; v,.ill !'e.sult from the CSE p-nJg::-J1n. 
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farms B for New Core Co urses Required fur the-Ccrti Ilcate illS ystems Euginecl'in ll:
c;, t1l1o~Co P)'
Engr SOl. 502, and SO] are intended primarily for studenrs who ~JC pursuing 11w
Graduate Certificate in Systems Engineering.
Engr 50 1 Systems EllgiuccMllg Management (3J
An overview ofthe systems '~ngineering management process Topics include technical
planning, CD:;tcscimaring and budgeting, risk management, project control, trade-on'
anal ysis and deci sion making, Prerequisite: Admi ssion to the C~r!ificate iTl S)'~L'~;T1S
E;18jncerin,~Program or permission of insrructor.
;\ broad introduction (0 systems engineering find tile ' tructured llflproac,h necessary for
the (lcsign 01' complex systems, The formulation ofsystems problems and the ~IPPr\\f.<.J'
10 their solution is emphasized. Topics include mathematical techniques for systems
engineering, requirements driven design process, Me} decision a.l'l<l]y~istools,
Prerequi site: /\ dm iS~;Oll to the Certlfieatc in Systcms Enginccri ng Program 0, permi ~~iou
o ( instruct or.
The foundations for developing and evaluating architectures lor s)'81 ~l ns. Tile jll'()l:.e;;<; !~.J1'
gmcnllillg a funclional , physicfl], and opel'alloH'll arcbheetluc from a lOp ~,vd 0p(''TalivIlS
c()llcept. Topic~ incllldc: ~tt"Jcturcd malysis, obJ~e~·\uricnl~d &pproacb<;;~, genel-arion of
C'XC-=lll/Ibkf1rcl1i~ec\ur(; rno(lel$, PI'erequl;;ite: i\dmi~;io:'l to tl c CCTli -lcatl' in Sy,tcm~
Eng'nccring f'l'Ow(un or permission 0 "instruC1or.
// :  
f·orms  for ·e\"r" e urse::.  :quired o  ~ Cit1 .:He in S;...·ste s ogit ccTinp_ 
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EXECVTVE SUMMARY
PROJ'OSAL
Master of Science Degree
In
Clinical Laboratory Sciences
The C raduate Studies Program in Master of Science Degree in Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Need for Program:
A new master's degree in Clinical Laboratory Sciences is needed for the following three reasons:
J. To address critical shortages of properly prepared scientists to work ill the research lab, advanced
clinical laboratories and growing biotechnology businesses in New Mexico
2. To address t.be demand for advanced degreed faculty in Medical Laboratory Sciences programs in
New Mexico and the United States
3. To facilitate the advancement of Clinical Laboratory Scientists from the bench work into
supervisory positions within research, clinical and biotech laboratories
Approval by the University of New Mexico:
The Master of Science Degree in Clinical Laboratory Sciences, including the non-thesis master's exam,
has passed the preliminary approval stages at the University of New Mexico-School of Medicine. We arc
hoping to receive the support of Senate Graduate Committee, the Faculty Senate, the Provost/Vf' for
Academic Affairs, President Caldera, and the Board of Regents.
A) Academic Purpose and Objectives
The primary academic purpose of our advanced degree is to prepare our graduates to actively participate ir
the rapidly advancing biotechnology field. This purpose will include education of students !,. "';'[1ly ,
pocl of clinical laboratory scientists to rise to the top in supervisory positions i.n clinical and rcscarcr
management. By educating these students, we will also help to fill the largc void for advanced degre ..,
,_ , 0faculty in the undergraduate and graduate cducational field of the clinical lab science- student population.
Academic objectives are to:
I. Increase the student's technical competence in the research an .linicu! arena.
2. Develop an approach to research procedures for the su ccssful pursuit of a biotechnology degree
3. Provide a working background in scientific writing and data management
j ~..,_",;~.. ;:,,> ~tiliknro;iiwarenes'; and knowledge of new laboratory-related technologies.
r.~,y,;~ ;,)'l c ',1!, f) "j r,·,!~t!':Hnlips Yv ith J" ..·;s;;;~~:;u·chcj'sand practicing clinicians while developing an
awareness of essential hioethical questions
6. Prepare the student for continuation into f1Hbppr"pr;,.k PhD f'"'g.r,lir, if d"',ircJ
"1 Prepare the student to move into i-:h.ulty p...,...;tion; in t:h UNfv1 tvtLS program and rrogtllnlS arounc
the United States
B) Tbe Curriculum
This newly proposed degree i.s unique because it is built on a program that is already ensconced al th,
Schocl of Medicine, the Biomedical Sciences Graduate Program (nSGP). This pm,;,"'" j, "Ircdd) i,n,,,,h
bva number of well-qualified MD/PhD Professors. Wo ar I1rl!r",~ing to ;i,~,lt- .', :o ;:,". : .. ~" . f ':.:
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degree, MdLab 500 and MdLab 550, two topics courses, and a professional internship (MdLab 600). Thi
internship will include a final oral presentation of work accomplished and will be overseen by 1
Danielson, PhD and J Scariano, PhD faculty of the undergraduate Medical Laboratory Sciences Prograr
(CVs are attached in Appendix E.
Core Courses
Biorned *448L1511: Biochemical Methods/Intensive Biochemistry:
Biomed 507: Advanced Molecular Biology:
Biorned 508: Advanced Cell Biology:
Biomed 555: Problem Based Research Bioethics
Slat 538: Biostatistical Methods Public Health/Medical
MdLab 500: Selected Topics in Laboratory Medicine
MdLab 550: Laboratory Management Seminar
+ 6 Credits of Electives (established coursework)
All existing coursework is already taught by the established and degreed faculty listed below:
w. Anderson, PhD
Dave Peabody, PhD
David Bear, PhD
Brian Hjelle, PhD
R. Schrader, PhD
L. Danielson, PhD
M. Luke, PhD
Masters Degree Non-thesis Plan
Mdl.ab 600: Non-thesis Apprenticeship in research/specialty clinical lab L. Danielson, PhD
J. Scariano, PhD
This new master's degree program in Medical Lab Sciences will accept academically qualified applicant.
who have completed the Bachelor Degree in Med ical Laboratory Science or Bachelor-degreed student.
with a certificate in Clinical Laboratory Sciences from an accredited school. Applicants with bachelor'
degrees in biology or related science will be considered on a case-hy-case basis and may be required t
make up deficiencies before entrance to the program.
Description of need for the Program
A) Relationship to Programs Offered at Other NM Universities
There are no duplicated programs ill the state. This proposal for all advanced degree is built on th
cooperation with jJ1C established Biomedical Sciences Graduate Program (BSGP) to provide for til
didactic portion of the degree. In OUf letters of support, the director of this program, Laurie Hudson, PhI
has slated ber unqualified support for our new program in terms of dovetailing our master's degree
students into a PhD in the BSGP, if the student desires. We have (he support of other . f lI'l;",:,rsil;"
professional associations and state agencies. Additionally, in our letter, of sup POI , y"" v ill ffnJ" "t'i"lot
of UNM research laboratories that are willing to train as well as hire our students once (bey attain th
degree. J. Hozicr, PhD, fl-ridgcI Wilson, PhD, Thomas Williams, MD. and Kendall Crookstan, MD
Special Features Making UNM-SOI 1an Ap ropriate Place ·0 1ti"te this ru;;!"~:i;
There are three special features of the UNM-SOM that make it ideal to hv,! ,I,;, Vc'<\f,w nne i, th
established BSGP described above. Secondly, the newly cstablivhcd (Ol'f;·:( .:,f R, " " ...,.j I ,rDdn.1'
PmhTrn,~on North Campus will be our adminu;irative center. And thirdly. the Department of Pathology
" unique hyhrid of crinica! and bask science, with recognized research done in both fields. Many facu.11
m,:mh"rs HI'G aiso 1tYdiatcd with til" olinical laboratory sections at Tricore Reference Laboratorie
Students will have the opportunity to participate in research throughout the Schoo! of Medicine and I !calt
Sciences Center. which includes genetics. phalmacolog.y, infectious diseases, irnmuuolog . cell biolol(
and all areas of specialized clinical laboratory science..
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This would be an intermediate degree offered for Clinical Lab Scientists. Six institutions offer PhD leve
programs. All are located in the Midwest (Indiana, Kentucky) or on the east coast (Massachuserrs
Mississippi, Virginia and Washington, DC). However, our graduates will have the opportunity to receive
doctoral degrees in other disciplines, including chemistry, biology, mathematics, and the BSGP offerer
here at UNM.
C) Opportunities for Employment
Graduates of this program would be employable by higher education institutions, research and business
entities, health care organizations, community clinics, private laboratory clinics, military and VA hospitals
and many other medical care-providing institutions. Master's degree prepared clinical lab scientists enjo;
all increasing treed for their services in New Mexico and nationwide according to the National Bureau 0
Statistics/Occupations. Opportunities for those with a master's degree in clinical laboratory science an
expected to be better than PhD trained scientists. Employment is expected to grow by 30-40% through th'
year 20 l0, as the volume of laboratory tests increases with population growth, increasing number 0
elderly in the medical system and the development of new types of biotechnology tests adapted for clinica
laboratory use. New, increasingly powerful diagnostic tests will encourage additional testing and spu
advanced degreed employment. Significant job growth will not be the only source of ernploymen
opportunities. As in most occupations, 11laIlYopenings will result from the need 10 replace lJ1C "babj
boomer" workers who transfer to oilier occupations or retire.
DI. Resources Requirements
A) Budget Request: In the first two years, we expect that a training grant awarded to the Pathology
Department will be available to support Urisnew program. Our department bead, Dr. Mary Lips omb
has promised the full support ofthe Pathology Department resources until formula funding becomes
available.
Expenses
Faculty salarieslFTE
Staff s'llariesiFTE
Fringe Benefits~ .
GAff A/RA salaries
Other salaries
Supplies
Equipment
Library
Year 4 YearS Year6 Year 7
$17,063 $17,916 $18,811 $19,752
$10,500 $11,025 $11,576 $12,155
$6313 $6629 $6960 $7308
$27500· $27500 $27500 $27500
Year 3
$16,250( .25)
$.1 0,000(.25)
$6013
$0
$0
$27500
$0
$0
TOTAL INCREASE $53,750 $61,376 $63,070 $64,847 $66,715
IJ1COme
State
Re.ill1hursements
Savings
Endowments, etc.
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
TOTAL INCOME We expect to be funded by formula funding by summer 2008
B) Justification
The students will pay CIUTentUNM graduate tuition to main campus. At the moment, we are unable tl
have access to that money to pay for the apprenticeships ($5000/student·) for our students or for tlu
faculty/staff requests. The apprentice fee is Iisted. under supplies category of the above budget. Thi
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Introduction
;\ brief look at our profession is warranted to understand t.heneed for an advanced degreed
st.udent. Clinical laboratory testing plays a crucial role in the detection, diagnosis, and treatment
of disease. Clinical laboratory scientists also referred to as medical technologists perform most of
these tests (L).
Clinical laboratory personnel examine and analyze body fluids, tissues, and cells. To name
just a few of the areas in which the lab personnel are important: they look for bacteria, parasites.
and other microorganisms; analyze the chemical content of fluids; match blood for transfu ions;
and test for drug levels in the blood to show how a patient is responding to treatment. These
scientists also prepare specimens for examination, count cells, and classify abnormal cells. They
use automated chemistry/immunology equipment and instruments capable of performing a
number of tests simultaneously, as well as microscopes, cell counters, and other sophisticated
laboratory equipment. Then, they analyze the results for accuracy and release them to physicians.
With increasing automation and the use of computer technology, the work of technologi ts and
technicians bas become Jess hands-on aud more analytical. The complexity of tests performed, the
level of judgment needed, and the amount of responsibility workers assume depend largely on the
amount of education they have (1).
Clinical laboratory scientists trained at the University of New Mexico earn a bachelor's
degree or certificate in medical laboratory science that allows them to sit for a national
certification exam to earn the title of Clinical Laboratory Scientist. After national certification
and subsequent employment, they are ready to evaluate test results, develop and modify
procedures, and establish and monitor programs, to ensure the accuracy of tests. This type of
personnel will continue to be trained bere at UNM for entry level positions. However, there is a
strong need for aJ1 advanced degreed clinical laboratory scientist to (jlJ research, managerial and
educational positions.
This trend bezan ill the mid 1990's and continues today calling for more educated
'"
personnel (2). Many of the new clinical tests are relying on more complex and less automated
molecular and cytogenetic techniques. Biotechnology and pharmaceutical firms are in desperate
need of scientists that not only know the basics of laboratory testing and quality control but also
7
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arc able to collaborate and develop new testing for diseases and drug efficacy (3). This would be
the type of position open to our graduates. Additionally, forensic testing, as well as Ole new
emphasis on forensic techniques, is an employment target for our graduates. As our discipline
evolves, graduate education in the area of clinical laboratory sciences is gaining an increasing
importance in the profession (4, 5). Thus, the Department of Pathology, Program of Medical
Laboratory Sciences, University of New Mexico School of Medicine, proposes the following
program addition: the Master of Science Degree in Clinical Laboratory Sciences.
It is important to note that the accreditation team from the National Accrediting Agency
for Clin.ical Laboratory Sciences (NAACLS) that visited the undergraduate program in October of
2000 found no deficiencies and bestowed the maximum accreditation term of seven years. There
are approximately 240 baccalaureate CLS programs ill the United States (6).
References
1. Ooig K, Beck SJ, and Kolenc K. (2001). CLT and CLS Responsibilities: Current Distinclions and
Updates. CLS 14:31, 173-182.
2. Beck S. (1994). Assessing the educational preparation of Clinical Laboratory Scienlists. CLS, 7:5, 293-
29B.
3. ASCLS Position Paper. Laboratory's/Laboratorians' Duty to provide information not just data. CLS
1999:12 (1); 10-11.
4. Li RC, Bigler W, Blackwood L et al. CLS advanced degrees and career enhancement part 1-
comparison of career data. CLS 1998; 11(1); 21-27.
5. Li RC, Bigler W. Blackwood L et al. CLS advanced degrees and career enhancement part 2-
comparison of career data. CLS 1998; 11(1); 28-34.
6. Accreditation Review Summary: University of New Mexico's Med Lab Sciences Program Self Study
Report, Spring 2001.
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9.1.1 Purpose of the Program and Mission ofthe Proposing Institution
The Purpose and Mission ofthe Proposed Program
The purpose of the Master of Science Degree Program ill Clinical Laboratory Sciences is
essentially three-fold. First, our graduates will provide New Mexico with a program aimed at
developing scientists to step into newly created biotechnology jobs. Secondly, we will provide a
graduate that will be able to effectively supervise technicians in clinical and research laboratories.
Thirdly, our graduates will teach and develop clinical laboratory science programs throughout the
southwest and the nation. We are targeting the underserved southwest and New Mexico. The
purpose of this master's degree program is consistent with the mission of the University of New
Mexico which is to educate students by developing their intellectual and creative skills and
capabilities so students may be well equipped to participate in the world as productive workers.
The University of New Mexico, Health Sciences Center and School of Medicine wholeheartedly
support this program. (please see Appendix D for letter of support).
Primary Consistency with Role and Scope at UNM
These goals and the development of clinical laboratory sciences education at the master's
level are consistent with the role and scope of both the University of New Mexico and the
Strategic Plans of the Department of Pathology and the School of Medicine on the UNM Health
Sciences Center (HSC). The mission of UNM includes delivery of educational programs at all
levels, generation of scholarship and creative works, and public service that arises from the
teacbing and research activities and contributes to them.
In concert with the UNM HSC, the Department of Pathology is committed to the HSC
vision of identiiYing and solving the most important research questions pertaining to human
health in our communities through education, scholarship and service with commitment. to the
BSC Core values. HSC core values include integrity, accountability and decisiveness in
commitment to excellence; compassion and respect in our interaction with students, patients and
colleagues; diversity in people and thinking, effective utilization of our resources, and
adval.1cement of OlIT institution mission while supporting professional and personal growth. A
master's program in clinical labo.ratory sciences is able to support all of these core values. The
UNM HSC mission is to provide added value to health care through leadership in: providing
innovative, collaborative, education, advancing frontiers of science through research critical to the
9
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future of health care, delivering health care services that arc at the forefront of science and,
facilitating partnership with public and private biomedical and health enterprises. These
purposes are shared and integrated by our program for clinical laboratory scientists prepared at the
master's level. 111ey will have the capabilities and essential knowledge to pursue this mission.
The strategic plan of UNM includes the objective: "to evaluate and restructure the University of
New Mexico's support for graduate education and raise the effectiveness and stature of our
programs", This important objective is evident in the proposed addition of this program within
the Department of Pathology under the auspices of the Biomedical Sciences Program/Office of
Graduate Research and Education.
9.1.2 .lusti.fication for Implementation of the Program
Biotechnology processes date back thousands of years: humans learned to breed animals
and produce foods such as wine and cheese long before they had any understanding of genetics or
fermentation. Today, biotechnology is broadly defined as the science of using molecular biology
techniques for a number of different applications. Perhaps the best known areas of modem
biotechnology are its use in medical research, forensics, and development of pharmaceuticals and
medical therapies'. Scientists working in medical research and development study the human
body and the intricate way in which it functions in order to develop new life-saving therapies,
dmgs and medical tests to predict diseases. We in the United States are all aging population that
demands more sensitive and specific ways to detect life threatening diseases as well as new
medical therapies and drugs to halt these diseases, all at a lower cost'. Our advanced degree
students can work in these laboratories with a minimum of on-the-job training. They will come to
the job with skills 111atwill allow them to participate in this science.
The National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Scienti ts (NCCLS) annually holds
national conferences focusing on clinical laboratory research and theory development.' One
major recommendation proposed during the past conference (2005) was the need for master's
degTeed CLS scho.lars to focus on test development and research work
4
• Ideally, the most
appropriate settings to develop and validate laboratory methods are graduate program offering
adVallCeddegrees in clinical laboratory sciences.
Nationally, the majority of faculty members in CLS academia bold a master's or PhD
degree in laboratory sciences or a related field5. The effect of the terminal degree in CLS on the
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quality and credibility of our educational system is also apparent since, universally, an earned
Master's Degree in the discipline is considered the minimal preparation for a qualified [acuity
member5
Most importantly, as the number of graduates from a Master of Science Degree Program
111 CLS increases, a redefinition of the CLS profession will begin. The increase in CLS
educational preparation will directly affect lab personnel and practice. In [act, research in
molecular, clinical and research supports the need for the establishment of graduate level
programs", The future professional growth of laboratory personnel is dependent on the
development of quality graduate education, as well as the design of research that increases
knowledge as it relates to the advancement of the discipline". Clinical laboratory science
academia bears the responsibility for not only educating future laboratory professionaJs, but for
advancing the practice of clinical laboratory science. Ultimately, a Master of Science Degree in
Clinical Laboratory Science from the University of New Mexico/ School of Medicine would
graduate lab personnel capable of advancing our profession.
At present, CLS educators nationwide have stated that students on the undergraduate level
a.re prepared only for careers in the clinical hospital or private doctor's office settings. I New
Mexico does not provide any advanced degree in Clinical Laboratory Science. Moreover, only 34
master degree-level and 6 PhD educatiooal programs exist that prepare certified CLS for
continuing or alternative careers''. Of the above mentioned master's programs, 25 arc located east
of the Mississippi River, 6 are in the Midwest and onJy 3 are in the West. None are located in the
southwest. AU of the PhD programs are located on the East Coast. Because of the lack of
graduate programs, many Jab personnel choose to leave the profession to pnrsue graduate
education provided by other disciplines. Due to the emphasis on quality control and assurance
that the CLS receive in their undergraduate degree, this is an important loss to the pharmaceutical,
clinical assay development, and forensic fields that can not be filJed readily.
The Department of Pathology, Med Lab Sciences Program is able to offer this advanced
degree due to the promotion of two oftbe facuJty members from Lecturer positions to tenure track
positions. These faculty positions will allow tile Medical Lab Sciences Program to oversee a
graduate program which we were unable to do previously. Another important factor in proposing
this graduate degree is two-fold. First, there is a strong established Biomedical Graduate Program
that is currently offering tile core curriculum for our prospective master degree students. Dr.
J J
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Laurie Hudson has voiced her support for our program and is willing to design an articulation
agreement with our students allowing them to smoothly enter the PhD Biomedical Graduate
Program after successfully attaining our Masters degree, if they desire. Secondly, many
University and clinical laboratories are willing to not onJy train but hire our students, These
laboratories would provide an internship but employment after the studenl graduates. If an
educational internship is desired, it will be provided by the Medical Laboratory Sciences
Undergraduate Program.
In summary, the Master of Science Degree in Clinical Laboratory ciences \ ould benefit
the citizens and businesses of New Mexico, now and in the future, through increased quality of
personnel for biotechnology firms, research and development labs and future educators.
References:
I. Department of Labor Statistics: B iotechuology Careers
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3. Body of Knowledge Content-Content Outline. Am. Soc. For Clin. Lab Science. Bethesda, MD.
Clinical Laboratory Scientist Content Outline by the NCA, 200 I
4. 20th Annual Clinical Laboratory Educator's Conference: CLEC 2004. Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
5. Needs Assessment Survey, Clinical Lab Educator's Conference: CLEC 2004
6. Waller K, Wyatt D and Karni K. (1999). Scholarly Activities Among Clinical Laboratory Science
Faculty. CLS 12:1, 1-9.
7. Beck SJ and Doig K. (2002). CLS competencies expected at entry -level and beyond. CLS 15:4,220-
228.
8. Dircctory of Graduate Programs for Clinica.l Lab Practitioners 4th edition. American Society for
Clinical Lab Science, 2001.
9.1.2.1 Need fo.· Program
A new master's degree in Medical Laboratory Sciences is needed for the following three reasons:
I. To address critical shortages of scientists to work in the researcb lab, advanced clinical
laboratories and growing biotecbnology businesses in New Mexico
2. To address the demand for advanced degreed faculty in Medical Laboratory Sciences
educational programs in New Mexico and the United States
3. To promote tbe advancement oftbe Clin.ical Laboratory Scientist into supervisory
positions within research, clinical and biotecb laboratories
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Need 1: To address cr-itical shortages of prepared scientists to work in research facilities,
advanced clinical laboratories, and growing biotechnology businesses ill New Mexico
ill our first specified need, our program will provide New Mexico and the southwest with
graduate scientists able to step into newly created biotechnology jobs. To justify the
implementation of a master's degree level CLS, we assessed the needs of the Pathology Research
faculty at the University of New Mexico. The vehicle survey for this assessment of graduate
skills is found in Appendix B and resulted in compiling a list of molecular skills that will be
required by each individual mentoring laboratory. These skills will be tailored by each laboratory
electing to work with a student during his/her two year apprenticeship. This research survey also
addressed necessary management skills preferred by the participating labs. In addition to the
required skills list, the research labs emphasized a number of management skills ranging from
ordering lab necessities to compilation of data and writing proposals for the continued funding
and research of the mentoring lab.
Need 2: To address the demand for advanced degreed faculty IJl Medical Laboratory
Sciences programs in New Mexico and the United States
We addressed our second need by utilizing a survey at the most recent Clinical Laboratory
Educators Conference in Milwaukee, Wisconsin inMarch 2004. The survey and its swnmarized
results are found in Appendix B. From this vehicle of assessment, it is clear that OUJ graduates
would find employment in education due to the ever-growing need for experienced and advanced
degreed faculty around the nation. Of the 40 programs assessed, 50% of them were expecting 1-3
opening in the next 3 years. Further, the candidate preferred by these established programs would
have a master's degree in Clinical Laboratory Science. It is also interesting to note, only 6% of
the Current directors have an advanced degree in CLS. However, greater than 85% of program
directors have either a masters or PhD degree in a non-Cl.S field. Another telling fact is that half
of the programs do not hire BS degreed faculty. The only option for an experienced
clinical/research CLS if they desire a faculty position, is to return to school for an advanced
degree.
Need 3: To promote the advancement of the Medical Technologist into supervisory
positions within research, clinical and biotech laboratories"
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Our third need addresses the importance of clinical laboratory personnel to be managed by a
supervisor who is specifically trained in our profession. Supervisors in the clinical lab setting
come from internal promotion or from a national search. If an internal promotion occurs, they are
expected to master a very steep learning curve going from bench to management. Very often, the
laboratory suffers from a lack of well-prepared supervision until the promoted technologist
progresses to the point of being able to lead effectively and efficiently. If the supervisor comes
from a national search, more often than not the hired supervisor has an advanced degree in
business management, not in clinical laboratory management. Our advanced degreed student
graduating from our program wilJ already be a trained bench CLS but have the experience of a
management internship with an established laboratory. To investigate the needs of the existing
clinical labs, we initiated a survey, finished and tallied in March of2004. Our findings, asse ed
from 24 labs (65% rate of returned surveys), dictated our present course of action. Tbe clinical
laboratories were definitely not in favor of a master degree for the entry level CLS. However,
55% of the current laboratory supervisors would hire our graduates for the following positions:
expertise in molecular diagnostics, cell/tissue culture, research experience, or lab administration
capabilities. See Appendix B for the tally numbers.
9.1.2.2 Duplication of the Program
New Mexico Programs
New Mexico currently has no Master of Science Degree Programs in Clinical Laboratory
Science. In fact, in the vast western region or tile United States, only 3 Masters Degree Programs
currently exist: Texas, Utah and Washington. Moreover, New Mexico currently bas the only
University based clinical lab sciences undergraduate program in three western state: Arizona,
Colorado and New Mexico.
The UNM Medical Laboratory Sciences Program has an entry level Bachelor of Science
Degree in the MLS Program and a Bachelor of Science Degree Certificate Program. The entry
level program is a four year program: two years are spent on main campus where the student takes
undergraduate prerequisites; the next 1Y, years is spent on North Campus attending the MLS
clinical courses; and the last semester gives the student time for clinical laboratory rotations in
Albuquerque and around the state of New Mexico. Twenty students are admitted every year and
clinical experiences are gained within the hospital laboratories in Albuquerque and rural clinical
14
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sites througbout the state. Although it is not a distance education program, all students complete
some of their clinical and health promotional activities at over 20 sites throughout the slate. Thc
majority of our students complete some of their requirements in rural areas of New Mexico.
Moreover approximately, 30% of tbe entry-level graduates from the past eight years are now
practicing in underserved areas of New Mexico. Over 90% of our students continue to reside
and practice ill New Mexico. Our current proposal would not affect the undergraduate program.
Currently, there are three Medical Laboratory Technician Programs in New Mexico.
Albuquerque Technical and Vocation Institute, UNM-Gallop and UNM-Alamogordo. These
three programs train a total of 15-17 technicians/year. These are employed at local clinical
laboratories.
The Master of Science Degree Program in Clinical Laboratory Sciences will help all of the
educational programs in New Mexico by providing faculty, who are in short supply, to teach anc
train undergraduate students at TV-I or UNM branch campuses. Further, the graduate student,
will help at clinical rotation sites to technically prepare undergraduate students fOJ
hospital/clinical/research careers. These existing undergraduate programs will serve as internshir
sites for the Master's Degree Candidates who wish to specialize in an educational internship ir
order 1.0 address the critical shortage of qualified faculty.
WIeHE Programs
The Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education includes up to fifteen westerr
states which offer a wide variety of undergraduate, graduate and professional level programs te
out-of-state residents at in-state tuition rates. However, there are no Master of Science Degree
Programs in Clinical Laboratory ScienceslMedicai Technology offered in the WICHE program:
in the Western United States. Therefore, there are limited opportunities for students in Nev
Mexico to enroll in an out-of-state university with in-state tuition rates. We fully intend to appl
to the WICl-IE program if this master's degree program is accepted.
9.1.2.3 Inter-Institutional Collaboration and Cooperation
The UNM Program of Medical Laboratory Science currently works with a wide variety 0
educators, lab professionals and health care providers across the state of New Mexico providim
our students with numerous and diverse learning opportunities in their clinical rotation sites. Ou
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program currently participates in the Rural Health Interdisciplinary Health Grant (RJ-llP) , along
with all of the other health professions at the Health Sciences Campus. We will be utilizing on
site and off site clinical rotations to further enhance the quality of education the Master's Degree
Candidates receive. It is through these existing relationships and newly-created relationships that
OLU' program is able to offer such a prestigious educational opportunity to students in New
Mexico. We currently place our undergraduate students in over 10 clinical sites around the state.
Please see table 1 for examples of sites we serve.
Table I
University of New Mexico
MLS program
Affiliated Sites
The UNM Medical Laboratory Science students work in numerous settings In New Mexico as part of their
professional training. Our students provide educational and clinical services to these organizations within New
Mexico. They actually work in over 10 cities within New Mexico including:
S.E.D. Medical Laboratories
TriCore Reference Laboratories
Veterans Administration Medical Center
Acoma, Canoncito, Laguna Hospital-San Fidel
Cibola General Hospital-Grants
Clovis Plains Regional Medical Center-Clovis
Eastern New Mexico Medical Center-Roswell
Espanola Hospital-Espanola
Gila Regional Medical Center-Silver City
Holy Cross Hospital-Taos
Mountain View Regional Medical Cenler-Las Cruces
Northern Navajo Medical Center-Shiprock
Rehoboth McKinley Christian Health Care Services-Gallup
St. Vincent Hospital-Santa Fe
San Juan Regional Medical Center-Fal111ington
16
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9.1..1 Clientele and p,oo;ected EllroUmcnl
9.1.3.1: Projectcd Clielltele
The UNM MlS undergraduate program currently conducts 811outcomes assessment of
recent graduates yearly. Approximately 40% of the last two ye81"S respondents have expressed
an interest in attending a Master of Science in Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program if offered at
Ole UNM IvU.,S program located on North C8111pUS. Moreover, 8 practicing clinicaJ laboratory
scientists in the Albuquerque clinical laboratories have contacted us upon learning that thc
Progr81tl was proposing this addition. These practicing professionals continue to call to check on
the status because they are interested in applying to this program.
Data from our entry level program is depicted in Table 3 and Table 4 regarding
information on ethnicity and gender diversity of our clinical laboratory science students for the
past five years. These statistics are considerably better than the national average in the discipline
of clinical laboratory scientists and we are very proud of our diversity. Our master's degree
students will continue to show this great diversity due to the tremendou variety of candidates,
Recruitment efforts will continue to attract applicants from 811 ethnically-diverse
backgrolUld. Specific efforts will be made throughout New Mexico through schools. clinics,
hospitals, community agencies and professional associations. Targeted efforts will also be made
nationally through the NCCLS, American Society for Clinical Laboratory Scientists 811d the
NcA. At UNM we will aspire to match or exceed our undergraduate program statistics to insure
that t.hey reflect the state's diversity.
Table 3
Ethnic Clusters in the Entry Level Program for the Past Five Years
Year of American Total #
Grad uation White Black Hispanic Indian Asian Unknown Male Female of
Students2004 6 I 7 4 4 14 18
2003 6 4 2 2 10 12
2002 2 1 2 2 1 I 7 8
2001 6 1 I 6 7
2000 5 3 2 4 4 10 14
TotaJs 25 2 17 10 5 12 47 59
17
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Table 4
Gender Cluster's in the Entry Level Program
9.1.3.2:Projected Enrollment
In response to the identified needs from our tools of assessment. Ole UNM MLS Program is
proposing a Master of Science Degree in Clinical Laboratory Sciences, The Master of Science in
CLS will prepare clinical and research scientists with specialized skills in clinical laboratory
medicine, undergraduate education, management, or research. Enrollment in the Master's Degree
Program will be on a competitive basis, with a maximum class size of up to 5 per academic year.
Because the program is two years in length the program would have a class size of up to 10
graduate students completing their first and second year course work. Students may enroll part
time or fill! time and the forecasted number of credits per year would be 350 graduate student
credit hours.
Table 1
Projected Enrollment
2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009
Students
New
Continuing
Total
5
o
5
5
5
10
5
5
10
5
5
10
Table 2
Credit Hour Generation
Enrollment Year 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009
Total Headcouot 5 10 10 10
Credit Hours 21 35 35 35
# StUdent Hours Generated 21xS=105 3SxlO-350 35xlO 350 35xlO 350
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9.1.4 Institutional Readiness for the Program
The faculty needed to teach in this proposed program are already in place with the qualifications
needed to initiate the program. The UNM Medical Laboratory Science Program has two tenure-
track professors, 1. Danielson, PJill andJ. Scariano, Phl), who will develop and oversee the new
internship and topics courses. The majority of the core requirement classes for the first two years
of the program will be taught by the faculty of the Biomedical Graduate Sciences Program, the
Department of Pathology faculty or clinical site faculty. We have a CLT faculty in place to assist
in laboratory preparation and grading (of our undergraduate students) that wilJ free the UNM
MLS faculty members to take additional responsibility in clinical teaching endeavors and in the
administration of the proposed master's degree program.
Appendix E contains the curriculum vitas of our two advanced faculty. Our faculty are
very diverse and have expertise in a wide variety of laboratory science subject as well a research
knowledge and experience. 'TIle faculty are extremely capable of starting this program. In fact,
the UNM MLS Program received no deficiencies or recommendations in the last mandatory
education certification by NCCLS. This places our program among the top 10% in the country.
There are approximately 240 MLS programs in the United States.
It is important to note that the proposed faculty workload for the Master's program in no
instance takes resources from tbe baccalaureate program. Tbe Division will continue to enroll 10-
12 students in the entry level program and 10-12 students in the degree certificate program/year.
The Health Sciences Center Library wiJI work with the UNM MLS faculty to assume
responsibility for ensuring an adequate library collection. The equipment and technological
reSOurces bave been updated within tbe past live years and so they are more than adequate for the
program. In addition, our own physical facilities are adequate and the graduate students will have
one large office to share. Thiswill be a great support for the students to insure that they have a
private study area within the facility. Further, the graduate student office will be equipped with
computers having access to the internet. Additional clerical personnel will not be needed.
The MLS Program will be combining marketing and recruiting strategies with our current
program. Outcome assessments have indicated that there is great support among our graduates
and alUmni who are interested in attending a Master of Science Degree Program for Clinical
Laboratory Scientists. This program would be advertised to all certified New Mexican medical
lab personnel. The UNM Master of Science/Clinical Laboratory Science will enable students to:
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• build on the knowledge gained in baccalaureate degree medical laboratory science.
prepare and specialize in one of three areas: research, lab management or education.
enhance decision-making skills by participating in graduate level biomedical courses.
develop problem-solving skills for collaborative research and clinical lab personnel.
contribute to the CLS body ofknowledge.
conduct research and theory development in the laboratory science.
expand the scope of general knowledge by participating in University elective courses.
provide career opportunities in alternative practice settings.
build a foundation for future doctoral education in related disciplines.
develop collegiate relationships with practicing bealthcare professionals.
participate in opportunities for graduate laboratory experiences in educational settings,
industry and community outreach sites.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
9.1.5 Projected Cost of the Program
The reason the Medical Lab Sciences Program is able to offer this proposed area of study is due
to close cooperation of the educational foundation of the Hea.lth Sciences Campus which includes
the presence of an established Biomedical Sciences Graduate Program. Further, the Department
of Pathology has a relationship with the largest and only clinical reference lab in the state,
TriCore Reference Laboratories, located in close proximity to the Uni versity of New Mexico
School of Medicine campus. Finally, the Department of Pathology and the Health Sciences
Center have well-funded research programs that can support master's degree student projects.
Training grants with the Department of Pathology and the Cardiovascular Group will assist with
the monies to support our students for their final required projects if formula funding is not
available.
The MLS Program currently bas four full time faculty members who teach an average of 9
credit hours per semester. Adding the graduate curriculum to the program would not impact the
teaching of the current faculty members. Additionally, adjunct faculty would be added to cover
the Slimmer course, MedLab 500, to allow the program director administrative time. Moreover,
the Medical Laboratory Sciences Program has lOadjunct faculty members available to mentor the
students during their clinical laboratory time.
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9.1.5.l: New Costs for .P,'ogram Start-up
Start up costs for this program will be minimal due to the fact that the faculty is already in place
to teach and mentor the students. And the Biomedical Sciences Graduate program is well
established, Formula funding will be utilized when available to run the program. Please ce
Appendix A for a more detailed explanation.
9.1.5.2: State Support
We are currently trying to add formula funding to our program which would eliminate the need
for state support.
9.1.5.3: Otber Support
The LJniversity of New Mexico/Pathology Department has been awarded a training grant for
fellows in the department. Dr. Mary Lipscomb has indicated that we would be able (a u e orne
of the money to support the projects for our students during the first two years of the program.
9.1.6 Quality of Prog,-am
The following curriculum is designed to meet high standards of academic quality. considering its
instructional curriculum, faculty, admission standards, academic . upport and provisions for
continual review and improvement of the program.
Core Requirements
Biomed 448L* /511
Biomed 507
Biomed 508
Bioll1ed 555
Stat 538
MdLab 500
MdLab 550
.!j;lectivcs
Biochemical MethodsITntensive Intra Biochemi try 3 redits
Advanced Molecular Biology 4 redits
Advanced Cell Biology 4 Credits
Problem Based Research Bioethics redit
Biostatistical Methods Public Health/Medical 3 Credit
Selected Topics in Laboratory Medicine 2 Credits
Laboratory Management Seminar (available at selected times .
during the two year program 2 redits
6 Credits
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Masters Degree Non-thesis Plan
MdLab 600: Non-thesis Apprenticeship in research/specialty clinical lab
Cytology, Genetics & Cytometry, Biochemistry, Ccll Biology, Immunology etc.
Total:
10 Cred
35 Cree
Typical Full-Time Student Y car:
Year One:
Fall: *Biomed 507/508: Adv Molecular Bio 1 and 2
*Biomed 555: Problem Based Research Bioethics
*MdLab 600: Selection of laboratory
8 Credit
ICredi!
I Credit
3 Credit
3 Credit
3 Credii
Spring: *Biomed 448L *: Biochemical Methods "'01""
*Biomed 51!: Introductory Biochemistry
*MdLab 600: Selection of laboratory, begin apprenticeship:
Fulfill Required Skill List for particular lab
*MdLab 550: Clinical Lab Management Topics Course I Credii
Summer: *MdLab 600: Apprenticeship
*MdLab 500: PBL/Lab management course
*MdLab 550: Clinical Lab Management Topics Course
2 Credi:
2 Crcdi
1 Credi
Year Two:
3 Credi
4 Credi
6 Credi
*Stat 538: Biostatistical Methods I
*MdLab 600 : Apprenticeship continues
**Electives: hours taken from list below
Summer: Presentation of Final Project (Mater's Exam)
"Core courses **Electives:
**Elective Courses:
Techniques:
Biomed 524 (1): Electron Microscopy
Biomed 522 (3): Experimental design and methods in Molecular/Cellular
Biology 546 (4): Advanced Techniques in Light Microscopy
Chem 566 (3) Spectroscopy
Neurosciences:
Biomed 509 (3): Principles of Neurobiology
Biomed 532 (3): Neurochemistry
Biorned 533 (4): Neurophysiology and Neuroanatomy
Biomed 535 (1): Neuroscience Seminar
Cell Biology/Physiology
Biomed 510 (3): Physiology
Biomed 515 (3): Cancer Biology
Biomed 516 (3): Molecular Genetics and Genomics
Riorned S7(, ('It Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology
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Biomed 580 (3): General Toxicology
Biorned 644 (3): Mechanisms of Gene Expression
Biology 544 (4) Genornes and Genomic Analyses
Biology 510 (3) Genome and Computational Biology
lmmunology/Infecrious Disease:
Biomed 5J4 (3): Immunobiology
Biomed 652 (2): lmmunopathogenesis
*Core Course Descriptions
Biomed 448L*: Biomedical Methods (3 credits): Biochemical techniques including
chromatographic and electrophoretic purification of enzymes, determination of enzyme
parameter, fractionation of subcellular organelles, isolation of chromatin, biosynthesis of protein
analysis of DNA
Biomed 511: Intensive Introductory Biochemistry I (4 credits): An introduction into physics
and chemical properties of proteins and enzymes, enzymatic catalysis, structure, synthesis and
processing of nucleic acids and proteins; structure and control of genetic material
Biomed 507: Advanced Molecular Biology (3 credits): The course covers the structures and
functions of nucleic acids and proteins, mechanisms and macromolecular synthesis and principle
of enzymology
Biorned 508: Advanced Cell Biology (4 credits): Course covers advanced topics in cell biolog:
including microscopy, the nucleus, protein and membrane trafficking, cytoskeleton signal
transduction, cell cycle and division and extracellular matrix.
Biomed 555: Problem based Research Bioetbies (1 credits): This is a problem-based
discussion course on topics in bioethics such as publication credits and authorships; conflict of
interest and fraud, scientific misconduct, human genornics and other relevant issues
Stars 538: Biostatistical Methods 1for Public Health and Medical Sciences (3 credits):
Covers basic statistical methods, including statistical summaries and inference, Methods of
summarizing data include graphical displays and numerical summaries, Statistical inference
includes hypothesis testing and confidence intervals, Methods for continuous and categorical de
are studied
MdLab 500: Pathology Course (2 credits): A new course, problem based learning, how to
manage a research laboratory. Proposal writing, personnel problems, HlPPA concerns
MdLab 550: Clinical Lab Topics Course (2 credits): A course based on seminars in clinical
laboratory management topics by adjunct and visiting faculty which will include cost and
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MdLab 600: Clinical Rotations (9 credits): Clinical and research rotations in laboratories
including viral, molecular, research. '
9.1.7. Assessment of Operations and Impact
Formal Evaluation of the Program
All UNM graduate programs undergo program review on a seven-year cycle. The reviews and
standards are set by the Provost's Office and FacuJty Senate committees of the University of New
Mexico and will be followed to the letter by this proposed program.
Unfortunately, there are no nationalized accreditation standards available from the accrediting
agency for Master of Science in Clinical Laboratory Science. However, the Med Lab Sciences
Program will continue external reviews on a bi-annual basis. Tbere are other master's degree
programs willing to externally review tile program through National Certification Agency fOI
Medical Lab Sciences.
Faculty of the Program
The Medical Lab Sciences Program currently bas four full-time faculty members. Two of the
faculty members are on the tenure track and have their PhDs in Biomedical Sciences from the
University of New Mexico and two have their Bachelor of Science Degree from the University oj
New Mexico Med Lab Sciences Program. Moreover, the faculty are actively involved in teaching
and either clinical practice or research. The tenure track faculty members devote 011f
semester/year to active research in their respective fields, which helps to defray the cost of the
faculty salary while ensuring that the faculty members remain active in their field. The twe
faculty with certification and BS degrees work one semester/year in tbe laboratories around the
Albuquerque area to maintain their clinical skills. Please see attached curriculum vitas of faculty
Danielson and Scariano, who will be responsible for the graduate program. In addition, the Mec
Lab Sciences Program has lO adjunct faculty affiliated with the Department of Pathology wbc
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Medical Laboratory Sciences Program Assessment
This program will be evaluated by the same methods utilized by our undergraduate programs. In
particular, fOCLlSareas for assessment will include recruitment efforts, curricular program,
externship sites, administration, budget and staff, mandatory graduate projects, and job
placement.
In order to evaluate recruitment efforts, the number of applicants and the ethnic and
gender composition of all applicants and students will be mapped. This infonuation will help us
develop strategies at recruiting in areas of need. Recruitment efforts will continue to be combined
when appropriate with both the allied health graduate programs at the UNM HSC and the other
graduate programs at UNM.
The curricular program will be evaluated by graduating students, employers of students, 5
and IO-year alumni, undergraduate students and patients. These individuals will complete
outcome assessment surveys. Graduate students will also be added to this endeavor which is a
continual process within our Program. ln addition, assessment procedures such as student focus
group assessments, ongoing curricular review by faculty, and graduate project outcomes will aid
in program operations and impact. Results of these surveys will be utilized to revise curriculum.
Currently, the full time faculty meet at least every other week. Any graduate education issues
will be addressed at these meetings. SbouJd a situation present itself that needs immediate
attention, a faculty meeting will be scheduled as soon as possible. This is the CUITentprocedure
for our undergraduate program as well.
Apprenticeship sites will be evaluated by faculty and graduate students for their facility.
safety policies and procedures, daily operation, communication skiJls of staff and faculty
supervision and teaching. The apprenticeship site form will be completed and discussed a:
monthly graduate student meetings and faculty meetings. The graduate/undergraduate prograrr
director will hold monthly graduate student meetings to belp aid effective communication in OlU
program.
Administrative and budget issues will be addressed monthly between the Director, the
graduate program director and the academic administrator. These meetings are already in place
for OUI undergraduate program and will continue with tbe additional of the graduate program
Additionallv. staff will be evaluated bv the graduate students during outcomes assessment surveys
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and graduate student locus groups. Tills is already in place for om undergraduate program and
will continue for our graduate program.
Graduate project outcomes will be discussed at our annual faculty retreat in July of each
year. This retreat has been held for the past three years and graduate educational issues will be
added to the agenda for discussion. Job placement of our graduates will be tracked by outcomes
assessment surveys and continued communication with our graduates. This tracking is already in
place in our undergraduate programs and graduate students will simply be addcd to our student
Iist.
Assessment surveys for program satisfaction CM be viewed in Appendix J. Admission
and student promotion regulations Call be found in Appendix H.
9.1.8 Admi.uistrative RespOllsibility for the Program alld Institutional Commitment
A fuji-time faculty member of the Med Lab Sciences Program wil1coordinate the graduate
program. The faculty member will be the Graduate Program Director and assume al1
administrative educational and advising responsibilities of the graduate program and respond
directly to the Medical Director of Med Lab Sciences Program and the Office of Graduate
Studies. Twenty-five percent of the graduate program director's FTE will be allocated to the
graduate program.
The Graduate Program Director, Dr. Leslie Danielson, has experience with the Biomedical
Graduate Program at the University Scbool of Medicine. Sbe is a 1995 graduate with a PhD in
BiomedicaJ Sciences. In J995, Dr. Danielson began working as a Lecturer U for Barbara Fricke.
the Director of the Medical Laboratory Sciences Program. After Ms. Fricke retired in 200 I, Dr.
D31lielson became the director of the program and was promoted to the tenure track, assistant
professor. Dr. Danielson has been a funded researcher for tbe past 12 years working with a
consortium that included Magee Women's Research Institute in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. She
has authored many publications in the field of UJemechanisms of renaJ vasodilation during
pregnancy. She has begun attending annual graduate/undergraduate education m etings for the
CLinical Laboratory Sciences. At the 2004 CLEC: Clinical Laboratory Educators' Conference in
MilwaUkee, sbe participated ill many of the seminars on the subject of graduate Clinical
Laboratory Programs.
The academ ic administration of om graduate program wi II be aided by the newly
reorganized Office of Biomedical Research and Education. This office is the home of the
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Biomedical Graduate Program and the office for the administration of fellows and residents in the
Pathology Department. Mary Jane McReynolds is the current head of this administrative office
that is housed in the Basic Medical Sciences Building, Health Sciences Center. Ms McReynolds
has promised to consider the administration of our program when they arc fully staffed. Until that
time, our administrative assistant. Susan Dellinger, will be the academic administrator of our
Master's Degree Students.
The head of the Department of Pathology, CLS Medical Program Director, Graduate
Program Director and Academic Administrator wilJ meet monthly to discu s administrative and
budget issues with the graduate program. The Graduate Program Director will bring all graduate
educational issues to the faculty du.ring the bimonthly faculty meetings. ln addition, the Graduate
Committee compromised of at least two full-time faculty members, one graduate student and
chaired by the Graduate Program Director will make recommendations [or policy changes and
revisions to the entire faculty and ultimately, head of the Pathology Department, Dr. Mary
Lipscomb
Summary
The addition of the Master of Science in Clinical Laboratory Science will benefit the
University of New Mexico, Department of Pathology, potential graduate students, the clinical
laboratory science profession and ultimately the state of New Mexico. The Department of
Pathology and the Medical Lab Sciences Program would benefit by both national recognition of
the undergradllate program and the addition of graduate education to the program. Graduation
from the University of New Mexico would occur when graduate work is published and/or
presented regionally or nationally. Moreover, faculty would find a mentoring role with graduate
students motivating.
The laboratory science profession and its practitioners would benefit by increasing the
knOWledge base of the laboratory sciences. The increase of Master of Science in CLS programs
would result in a more capable and educated cadre of lab professionals, ultimately benefiting the
up and cOining biotechnology, advanced research and clinical labs in tile state of New Mexico.
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Appendix A: Budget
Budget Req uest
We fully expect to have no starr up costs for the first two years due to the traininc errant awarded to thc
Pathology Department in 2005 e t»
Expenses
Faculty salaries/FTE
Staff salaries/FTE
Fringe Benefits
GAIT AIM sa laries
Other salaries
Supplies
Equipment
Library
Year 3 Year 4 Year 5
$17063 $17916
$10500 $11025
$6313 $6629
$27500' $27500
Year 6 Year 7
$16250(.25)
$ I0000(.25)
$6013
$0
$0
$2500
$0
$0
$18811
$11576
$6960
$J9752
$12155
$7308
$27500 $27500
TOTAL [NCREASE $34763
Income
State
Reimbursernents
Savings
Endowments, etc.
TOTAL INCOME
$61376 $63070 $64847 S66715
$0
$0
$0
SO
$0
Hopefully formula funding will be available for our students in Summer, 2006
D) Justification
The students will pay current UNM graduate tuition to main campus. At the moment, we are unable to
have access to that money to pay for the apprenticeships ($5000/student') for our students or for thc
faCUlty/staff requests. The apprentice fee accounts for the large increase in supplies that is seen between
the first and second year for our students. We are currently looking into formula funding for our program.
Unfortunately the Med Lab Sciences Program has restricted credits for its undergraduate program leading
to the situation of restricted credits for the graduate program. Vanessa Hawker and Marjorie Goldstein are
currently working with all of tile graduate programs OLl the Health Sciences Campus to 'unrestrict' the
credits on its campus. We have filed the necessary paperwork to receive formula funding according to
University policy.
The .25 FTE will be for the administration of the program and go to help fund the director's position. We
are also requesting 0.25FTE for a staff person to help fund the administration of our program out of the
Office of Research and Graduate programs on North Campus.
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Appendix B:
I. Needs Assessment Survey from Researchers: 2003
I. 10 a snOI1 D8r8gr.:lD;i. C'::;·:;',':;·_ ":, .... "
j ne lOO -+ sxius tnat I \\UUIG I1Ke LOsec 111an l\:'~-';drLn "',..';"':ll11I~li
our lao: i-rease oc as sneciric as uossio:e
D.
'-.
d .
•,. I-lOW imponam is rneory versus hanos-on skills in your iao I
4. is iecimicai writing am imoonaru skin lor your technicians 10
J. Would you be abie to rake a sruderu. iitne iunds were avaiiao
r1:e fillRl year f"T'.iect?
6. How competent must your technician be on the computer'!
Compiled Results: Top Skills wanted:
I. Enzyme purificationlkilletics!specrroscopy
2. Protein chemistry: purification etc
3. Protein and RNA biochemistry
4. DNA manipulations
Cloning, Expression, Transfection, Recombinant DNA method
5. Gene expression: Northerns, Westerns, and ELISA
6. Chromatography: HPLC and FPLC
7. Protein Inununoassays
8. Flow Cytometry
9. Cell culture Techniques (mammalian cell culture)
10. Viral cultivation
11. Microscopy: Fluorescence and EM
12. Computer analysis of genes/genomes
13. Quantitative Analysis (Calculations)
14. Sterile Technique
15. Animal Handling (Rat and Mouse)
J 6. Solution prep/pipening skills
Management/Office Skills
l. Statistics
2. Epidemiology
3. RecordiNotebook keeping
4. Management ski Us
a. Order supplies
b. Safety
c. Chemical Inventory
d. Other bureaucratic skills
5. Capability to solve problems independently
h. Good Attitnde/team worker
ppendix 8  
I. eed. s essment rvey  archer. :  
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th,, fin,, ) vP••r nrniPrf') . ~ ' 
b. i iO\\ co nctcnt st \O r nician   111~ nut<.:r: 
piled sults:  i ls ted: 
I. zyme rification/kinetics/ pcctroscop) 
" r tein istry: rification t  
. tein   chemistry 
.  A ipulations 
Cloning, re sion, nsf ction, combinant  /\ ethod 
S. ene re sion: rtherns. sterns.  I 'A 
6. romatography: C  C 
. tein lmmunoas a) 
. w tometry 
9. e ll lture hnique malian ll lture) 
I  ral ltivation 
1 . i roscopy: fl re ccnce   
1 . puter lysis f e /genomes 
13. antitative aly i. lculations) 
. rile hnique 
. i al Tlandling at  use) 
1 . lution /pipetting lls 
arwgcment/Officc i l 
I  tistics 
 idemi logy 
. cord/Notebook ping 
. nagement lls 
 er plies 
 fct) 
. e ical tory 
. t er reaucratic ""i l 
5. apability t  l e blems ependently 
6 r. d titude/team rker 
Theory versus Technical Writing essential? Computer Skills Importance?
Hands-on
Hands-on No As needed
Theorv Nice but not expected Moderately competent
Equal Notebook essentia I Important
Paller not expected
Hands-on more important to Yes Important
get results
Hands-on Not that important VCry [mportnnr
Equal Absolutelv Imoortant
Hands-on but knowledgeable Nice but probably unattainable Important
and interested
Hands-on No Very competent
5 hands-on 6 no (but would be nice) 2 moderate competent
2 .Equal 2 yes 4 competent
1 Theory 2 verv com oetcnt
II. Needs Assessment in the Education Field
1. Specify the hizbest degree of each of your faculrv
AA BS-MLS ss.oue- MS- MS- PhD- PhD
Non-CLS CLS Non-CLS CL~
#1 Director 1 3 25 2 15
#2 I 7 6 15 I
10
#3 5 7 6
4
#4 5 3 6
2
#5 5 2 1
2
#6-8 1
3
2. How many faculty oositions are at your institmion?
1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 I
>8
15 15 5 2
40
3. How many faculty arc expected to retire in tbe next 3 years?
1-2 3-4 5-6
7-8 I
>8
20 1
4. Scenario: Two applicants for a teaching pos'ition at your institution, one has a master's degree in CLS an,
the other a master's in Biology, which would receive a higher score on vour aot lication matrix screening?
CLS Biology Both get same score
Other preferred degree
specify type
35 1 4
5. If you hire BS personnel, in what capacity do they serve tbe program?
Faculty Lab assistants Prep work
Other: speci fy
20 13 4
Will Not hire: 3
6. Please estimate your student/faculty ratio?
<5:1 5:1-10:1 10:1-15: 1
>15:1
8 J8 9
5
Survey Completed at Educator's Conference: February 2004
Snrvevs distributed: 50; Surveys returued: 40
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APPENDIX C
EXAMPLE OF REQUIRED SKlLLS CHECKLIST
MOLECULAR PATHOLOGY
Student Task List
Technical tasks and minimal competency are evaluated according to the following criteria:
BMC: pel/arms Below Minimal Competency: The student performs the task with inconsistent technics
skills. The student needs direct supervision with constant and detailed instruction in order to perform 1
assay or procedure.
PAS: Performs at or Above minimal lab: The student performs the task with competency Standards
average or above average technical skill, requires minimal supervision, and understands the basic
principles ofthe assay or procedure.
NA: Not Applicable: This procedure or method is not performed in this lab.
B P Clinica
TASK M A NA COMMENTS Instruc
C S
Initials
MANUAL METHODS
Reagent Preparation (daily)
Specimen Accessioning (daily)
Tissue Preparation (daily)
DNA Isolation (5)
Manual?
Spin Column
DNA Quant.ification (5)
Yield
Purity
Rcstrtctlou Enzyme Digestion (4)
Calculating Digest Mix Components
Appropriate use ofEnzymes
-
Efficacv of Digestion
I   
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B P
TASK M A
Clinical
NA COMMENTS Instruct
C S
Initials
MANUAL METHODS
Gel Preparation (6)
Agarosc
Polyacrylamide
Other (SSCP)
Southern Blot (5)
Capillary
Vacuum
Electroblot**
Hybridization (5)
Probe Preparation
Wash Stringency Calculation
Efficacy of Hybridization
AUTOMATED METHODS
Amplification (8)
Polymerase Chain Reaction
RT·PCR
TMA *'
RCA*'
BDNA*'
DNA Seq ucncing (4)
-
Microarray Assay (4)
-
Viral Load Assay (4)
- ** If::! ""::IV" ::lIP:: not available at affiliate site. IIlcrcasHlg the number of tasks III other area to compensate will be needed.
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Appendix E: Vitae of Program Faculty
CURRICULUM VITAE: LESLIE A. DANIELSON
6/1/2005
PERSONAL DATA:
Date of Birth: August 16, 1950
Place of Birth: Berwyn, Illinois
Mailing Address 1409 Soplo Rd. SE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87123
Telephone: (505) 294 -9995
(505) 277 -5434
FAX: (505) 277 -8079
E-mail address: toaniers.unm.edu
Spouse and Children: Charles R. Danielson, husband
Geoffrey C, Danielson, son, 24 years old
Meaghan M, Danielson, daughter, 21 years
EDUCATION AND TRAJNING:
1972: Bachelor of Arts Degree
Biology/Chemistry Education
University of Colorado Boulder, Colorado
1977: Bachelor of Science Degree
Medical Technology
University of Colorado Medical Canter
Denver, Colorado
1995: Doctor of Philosophy
Biomedical Sciences. Dept of Biochemistry and
Physiology
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS:
1972-74: Biology and Chemistry Instructor
Maryborough High School
Maryborough, Victoria
Australia
1982-85: Lecturer, Hematology and Chemistry
Medical Laboratory Sciences
Pikes Peak Institute of Medical Technology
r.nlnr<lrln Snrina~. Colorado
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1994-2000: Lecturer BSEP program
Renal Physiology: University of New Mexico
1994-2001: Lecturer 1/ Clinical Chemistry Instructor
Medical Laboratory Sciences
Department of Pathology, UNM
July 2001-present: Director of Med Lab Sciences Program
Lecturer 1/" Clinical Chemistry and Urinalysis Instructor
Department of Pathology, UNM
HONORS:
1996: Who's Who Among Teachers in American Universities and Colleges
2002: "Teacher of the Year" Award for the Diagnostic and Therapeutic Sciences
OTHER PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS, POSITIONS:
1991-95 Graduate Research Assistant
Department of Physiology
University of New Mexico
1990-91 Medical Technologist, Generalist
Reference Laboratory
Albuquerque, New Mexico
1985-89 Medical Technologist, Chemistry Supervisor
Boulder Memorial Hospital
Boulder, Colorado
1978-82 Medical Technologist, Lab Supervisor
Lower Valley Hospital
Fruita, Colorado
Medical Technologist, Tuberculosis specialist
National Jewish Hospital
Denver, Colorado
1977-78
LICENSURE AND CERTIFICATION:
American Society of Clinical Pathologists MT 113932
American Society for Clinical Laboratory Science #204027
Colorado Teaching Certificate: 395-54-4448
Arizona Temporary Teaching Certificate: Secondary and Vocational Certificate 395-54-4448
TEACHING AND EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES:
UNM MLS program:
MLS 300L Orientation for Students-Spring/Summer
MLS 310 Clinical Chemistry for Medical Technologists .
MLS 311 L Clinical Chemistry Lab for Medical Technoloqists .
MLS 41OLAdvanced Clinical Chemistry for Medical Technologists
35
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MLS 351 Basic Clinical Chemistry Rotation
MLS 452 Advanced Clinical Chemistry Rotation
MLS 350L Clinical Urinalysis
MLS 355 Clinical Urinalysis and Phlebotomy Rotation
Medical Student Courses:
Renal Physiology/Acid Base Balance Phase I
Rural Health Interdisciplinary Program: Tutor
Graduate Students:
Nurse Practitioners: Phlebotomy and Clinical Chemistry Test Evaluation
Physician's Assistants: Clinical Chemistry Test Evaluation
Nurse Midwives: Clinical Chemistry Test Evaluation
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO COMMITTEES:
Rural Health Interdisciplinary Program: Steering/Evaluation Committee
Medical Technology Admissions Committee
Medical Technology Advisory Committee
RecrUitment Committee for UNM Medical Technology Program
Student Conduct Committee for UNM
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee for UNM
PRFESSIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC ORGANIZATIONS:
1977-present: ASCP Associate Member
1995-present: New Mexico Society for Clinical Laboratory Science
1996-present: American Association for Clinical Chemists
1999-present: American Physiologic Society
INVITED PRESENTATIONS:
1995-2000: Renal Physiology and Acid Base balance to Basic Sciences Enrichment Program.
10 lectures
1999-present: Renal/Endocrine block; 5 lectures
1999: SGI poster: Relaxin is a potent renal vasodilator in conscious rats
FASEB presentation: Relaxin is a potent renal vasodilator in conscious rats
2000: FASEB presentation: Impact of gender and endothelin on renal vasodilation and
hyperfiltration induced by relaxin in conscious rats
2001:
2003:
SGI poster: Relaxin the elusive vasodilator of pregnancy in conscious rats
SGI poster: Vascular matrix metalloproteinases(s) mediates renal
vasodilation and hyperfiltration in relaxin-treated rats
CLEC Poster: Development of a Novel and Inexpensive Student-Centered
Laboratory Information System for MLS Students
2004:
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WORK HISTORY:
July2001 thru present UNM Department of Pathology-Medical Laboratory Sciences, Program
Director. I am responsible for continuation of teaching responsibilities in ChemistrylUrinalysis
plusadministrative duties for the MLS Program.
Sept1994 thru present UNM Department of Pathology-Medical Laboratory Sciences, Clinical
chemistryand urinalysis Instructor at University of New Mexico. I am responsible for
chemistrylurinalysis education of prospective medical technologists plus supervision of clinical
rotationsin local hospital laboratories.
Aug.1991 thru Dec. 1995: University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico: graduate
researchassistant. PhD: Biomedical Sciences candidate working in the Physiology Department
withDr. Kirk Conrad.
Feb.1990 thru July 1991: REFERENCE LABORATORY Albuquerque, New Mexico: prr
Technologist.Responsible for all routine lab work at Health South Rehab Center.
Dec.1985 thru July 1988: BOULDER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL Boulder, Colorado: prr and
On-CallTechnologist. Responsible for all working areas of a small laboratory. Many shifts
Workedalone. Competent on following machines: Technicon RA 1000, Corning Blood Gas
Analyzer,Coulter S Plus, Dupont ACA, and MLA.
Dec.1982 thru June 1985: PIKES PEAK INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY, Colorado
Spnngs,Colorado: Medical Instructor. Responsible for teaching anatomy, physiology,
terminologyand basic back office procedures to the medical assistants; also taught hematology,
unnalysls,basic biology and chemistry to the medical technicians.
~ug 1978thru Oct. 1982: LOWER VALLEY HOSPITAL, Fruita, Colorado: Chief Medical
eChnologist.Responsible for clinical lab tests x- rays and EKG for a 20 bed emergency hospital
~ltachedto a 200 bed nursing home; heavy contact with family practice physicians; extensive
echnlcalconsultation. Hired, trained and supervised technologists.
~~~~~78 thru Aug. 1978: NATIONAL JEWISH HOSPITAL, Denver, Colorado: TB technologist
id . with some of the top experts in the field including Dr. Ruth Waggoner. Conducted
enllficatlon and sensitivity testing for M. tuberculosis and other atypical mycobactenum.
MMlaY1b977thru May 1978: LOGAN COUNTY HOSPITAL Sterling, Colorado: Chief
ero lolog' t S 'd II dia: t QCtest IS. et up lab; purchased major equipment for the lab; prepare a me ra; se up
procedures. Wrote the procedure manual to pass the state inspection that year.
Oano.Db' PUBLICATIONS: .'
arterialhe~rah, Kirk P. Conrad, Lee A. Danielson, and Sanjeev G. Shroff: Effects of relaxin on systemic
J ApplPh Odynamlcs and mechanical properties in conscious rats: sex dependency and dose response.
YSlol,Mar 2005; 98: 1013 -1020.
KerchnerLJ . .
hyPotheSisthNovak J, Hanley-Yanez K, Doly KD, Danielson LA, Conrad KP: EVidence against the
Endocr/noloat endothelial endothelin B receptor expression IS regUlated by relaxin and pregnancy.
gy. 2005 Jun;146(6):2791_7. Epub 2005 Mar 10
ES HaYesECC ..
andPregn~nc' . urnow, A.O. Trounson, L.A. Danielson and E.N. Unernon Implantation.
Adll1in/slrr Y.FOllOWingIn Vitro Fertilization and the Effect of Recombinant Human Relaxin
a Ion In Macaca fascicu/aris DOl: 10.1095/biolreprod. 104.030585 Nov 2004; 71:1591-97
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AppendixF: Catalogue Copy
Catalog Copy
CoreRequirements
Biomed448L*/511 Biochemical Methods/Intensive lntro BiochemistTy
BiOined507 Advanced Molecular Biology
Biomed508 Advanced Cel! Biology
Biomed 555 Problem Based Research Bioethics
tal538 Biostatistical Methods Public Health/Medical
MdLab 500 Selected Topics in LaboratolY Medicine
MdLab 550 Laboratory Management Seminar
Electives
Masters Degree Non-thesis Plan
MdLab 600: Non-thesis Apprenticeship in research/specialty clinical lab
Cytology.Genetics & Cytornetry, Biochemistly, Cel! Biology or immunology
Total:
T . Iyprca Full-Time Student Year:
YearOne:
Fall: *Biomed 507/508: Adv Molecular Bio ] and 2
"Biomed 555: Problem Based Research Bioethics
*MdLab 600: Selection of laboratory
Sprinp:
O'
"Biorned 448L*: Biochemical Methods *or*
*Biorned 511: Introductory Biochemistry
*MdLab 600: Selection oflaboratory, begin apprenticeship:
Fulfill Required Skill List for particular lab
*MdLab 550: Clinical Lab Management Topics Course
Summef" *MdLab 600: Apprenticeship
*MdLab 500: PBLlLab management course
*MdLab 550: Clinical Lab Management Topics Course
Year Two:
*Stat 538: Biostatistical Methods]
*MdLab 600 : Apprenticeship continues
**Electives: bours taken from list below
Presentation of Final Project (Mater's Exam)
'Core COurses • *EI .• ecuves:
Summer:
//5:r
3 Credits
4 Credits
4 Credits
I Credit
3 Credits
2 Credits
2 Credits
6 Credit
10 Credits
35 C.·edits
8 Credits
1 Credit
1 Credit
3 Credits
3 Credits
3 Credits
I Credit
2 Credits
2 Credits
1 Credit
3 Credits
4 Credits
6 Credits
_....._--- 39
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ElectiveCourses:
Techniq lies:
Biomed 524 (1): Electron Microscopy
Biomed 522 (3): Experimental. design and methods in Molecular/Cellular
Biology 546 (4): Advanced Techniques in Light Microscopy
Chern 566 (3) Spectroscopy
Neurosciences:
Biomed 509 (3): Principles of Neurobiology
Biomed 532 (3): Neurochemistry
Biorned 533 (4): Neurophysiology and Neuroanatomy
Biorned 535 (I): Neuroscience Seminar
Cell BiologyfPhysiology
Biomed 510 (3): Physiology
Biorned 515 (3): Cancer Biology
Biomed 516 (3): Molecular Genetics and Genomics
Biomed 576 (3): Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology
Biorned 580 (3): General Toxicology
Biomed 644 (3): Mechanisms of Gene Expression
Biology 544 (4) Genomes and Genomic Analyses
Biology 5 [0 (3) Genome and Computational Biology
lmmunology/Infectious Disease:
Biomed 514 (3): Immunobiology
Biorned 652 (2): Immunopathogenesis
Master of Science in Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program Requirements
TheMaster of Science in CLinical Laboratory Science degree program follows a required four
semestergraduate level curriculum, which begins each year during the summer semester.
Resourc I' . . . . . h . b kes unu each class size to no more than 5 students. In addition to tuiuon, ousing, 00 ~
andother usual school expenses, student fees of $500.00/semester cover lab suppl ies and special
coursef F .bl s:ees, ees are subject to change OD a yearly basis. Students are responsi e ror
transportationfees to and from exteruships at off campus sites. The CLS master's degree
programis a professional degree that does not require a written thesis but in its stead and
apprentic hi . id d . lv tl g1es P program of 1 year with a particular menta ring laboratory provr e rnam y rrou
lhere~e~r If:. .. . fN M .
C 1 acnlrv of the Denarrment of Patho loov ,,1' the TIniversitv 0 ew exico.
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Appendix G: Detailed Course Descriptions
Biomed448: Biomedical Methods (3 credits): Biochemical techniques including
chromatographicand electrophoretic purification of enzymes, determination of enzyme
parameter,fractionation of subcellular organelles, isolation of chromatin, biosynthesis of protein
analysisof DNA
Biomed511: Intensive Introductory Biochemistry I (4 credits): An introduction into physica
andchemical properties of proteins and enzymes, enzymatic catalysis, structure, synthesis and
processingof nucleic acids and proteins; structure and control of genetic material
Biomed507: Advanced Molecular Biology (3 credits): The course covers the structures and
functionsof nucleic acids and proteins, mechanisms and macromolecular synthesis and principle
ofenzymology
RioDled508: Advanced Cell Biology (4 credits): Course covers advanced topics in cell biology
includingmicroscopy, the nucleus, protein and membrane trafficking, cytoskeleton signal
transduction,cell cycle and division and extraceJJular matrix.
Biomed555: Problem based Research Bioethics (1 credits): This is a problem-based
discussior,course on topicsin bioethics such as publication credits and authorships; conflict of
interest and fraud, scientific misconduct, human genornics and other relevant issues
Slats538: Biostatistical Methods 1 for Public Health and Medical Sciences (3 credits):
Coversbasic statistical methods, including statistical summaries and inference. Methods of
sununarizingdata include graphical clisplays and numerical summaries. Statistical inference
mciudeshypothesis testing and confidence intervals. Methods for continuous and categorical dai
arestudied
MedLab 500: Pathology Course (2 credits) Selected Topics ill Laboratory Medicine course: J
newCOurseover a 9 week period. Faculty lecturers will be drawn principally from the Patholog-
Dept,based upon expertise in running a clinical or research lab. Several case studies will be
developedto provide problem-based exposure to Jab management issues.
Proposed topics (2 hours or one case/week):
I. PersorllleJ management .'
2. Managing the business/financial side of research lab (ordering, grants accounting)
3. Laboratory support of investigator grant applications
a. Budget Preparation
b. Importance ofPreli.m.inary Data and human/animal approvals
c. Introduction to major funding agencies, grant formats, timelines
d. Expectations when the grant is funded
4. Data gathering and data management in the research lab
S. Principles of scientific writing.
6. Special problems related to human research.
a. Preparing an application to the IRE
b. Human Resources, HlPPA regulations
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7. Process of introducing a new test into a clinical lab
a. Business plan preparation
b. Criteria for test development (market, clinical benefit, cost, etc).
8. Special problems in the research lab.
a. Teamwork. Collaborations in and out of lab maximize strengths.
b. Learning new techniques, assay development
c. importance of reading the primary literature and staying current in your
scienti fie knowledge base.
d.. Effective oral presentations
9. Regulatory Compliance:
a. Federal regulations review and compliance issues:
b. State, local and Industry regulations
MedLab 550: Selected Topics: Laboratory Management Seminar (2): An advanced
graduate-level course in which current information important iu clinical techniques and
administration of a clinical laboratory will be discussed. The course is a problem-based learnin
model given by multiple instructors/lab technologists, Pathology Research and Clinical Faculty
!YledLab600: Clinical Rotations (9 credits): Clinical and research rotations in laboratories,
mcJudingViral, molecular, research. Student will visit laboratories and identify a laboratory
mentor during the first semester (I credit). Student may affiliate with either a clinical or basic
research laboratory.
L. Spring: Laboratory apprenticeship begins and continues through year 2 for a total of 4
semesters (Spring, Summer, Fall, Spring).
2. At matriculation, student must present documentation of a skilJs list, with a I page writt.
evaluation by the laboratory director. (Individual skills lists will vary based upon the
, particulm'laboratory)
J. Apprenticeship is intended for the student to: a) become familiar with operation of a
research/clinical lab; b) learn specific laboratory techniques; c) apply new skills to speci
problems and design/troubleshooting protocols; d) provide a framework for the student'
career objectives in either a clinical or research laboratory setting.
4. Students should document at least one oral presentation during their laboratory research
experience, related to that experience. The oral format may be in the context of a
laboratory group meeting, a poster or oral presentation at a scien.tific meeting, a faculty
committee convened formally for the presentation, or another appropriate forum
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Appendix H: Admission and Student Promorion Standards
The following admission standards and student promotion standards are outlined for tile Master of
Science in Clinical Laboratory Science Program. Formal admission [0 the University is an initial
requirement for admission to the Master of Science Degree Program ill Clinical Laboratory
Science. Applications for graduate admission are available from the Program of Medical Lab
Sciences, Uoiversity of New Mexico. Acceptance to the program will be recommended by the
Department of Pathology.
Application process for students:
Transcripts, test scores and Jetter's of recommendation submitted to the University of New
Mexico for' admission become tbe property of the University and will not be sent elsewhere
or returned to tbe student. Applicants are responsible 1'01' ascertaiuing the additional
specific application materials the gradnate unit requires (such as GRE scores, portfolios or
writing samples),
The University of New Mexico offers domestic students two options for applying for admission,
I. Online Application (Domestic Students Only). The online application can be found at the
Graduate Studies Web site: (bttp://www.unm.edu/grad).Click on "Admissions." A $40 non-
refundable Application Fee will be charged with the online application. Credit card required. To
complete the online application process, students must submit two official transcripts (unopened)
from each academic institution (except UNM) previously attended to the Office of Graduate Studies
by the academic unit's published deadline:
2. Hard Copy Application (Domestic Students Only). The following materials must be submitted
to Graduate Studies by the academic unit's published deadline:
a. A completed and signed Application Form
b. A Residency Form
c. A non-refuudable $40 Application Fee'
d. Two official transcripts (unopened) from each academic institution (except UNM)
previously attended
The follOWingmaterials must be submitted directly to the Medical Laboratory Sciences Program
Whether you apply on line or in bard copy:
a. Letter of Intent
b. Sealed Letters of Recommendation
c. Appropriate national certification award
d. Additional departmental materials is the student is not a certified Clinical Lab Scientist
NOTE· D . . . c. if tJ . I d d rtofa . 0 nor list study abroad programs separately on the application conn I ley are me u e as pa
degree progr f .' . .am rom an accredited U.S. institutron.
'A '
Pphcatioll fee waivers are currently available for McNail' fellows and "Project 1000" participants.
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Hard copy applications may be requested directly from the graduate units or downloaded from tbe
Graduate Studies Web site (http://www.uum.edu/grad).
TheGraduate Studies office holds application files for two years.
Deadline:Applications are due no later than February 15
th
Admission is for the SW1Uuer
semester.Those applicants who are provisionally selected will be notified in May. All applicants
willbe notified of their admission status. Selection will be given to qualified persons regardless
oftheir race, color, religion, national origin, age, qualified disability or military involvement.
Equalopportunity for admission is given to all qualified applicants.
Advisementsessions are avaHable from the Program of Medical Lab Sciences.
Call the office at (505) 272-5434 for an appointment.
Graduation Requirements
A. Satisfactory completion of all graduate courses.
B. Students who have completed graduate-level course work (at a B level or higher) at an
accredited institution other than UNM may apply for the credit(s) to be transferred.
C. Students must maintain a 3.00 GPA or higher.
D. Student must complete the Master's Apprenticesbip Requirement in an approved laboratory
on the Health Sciences Campus.
E. All work toward a Master degree i.ncludulg transferred coursework must be completed within
a seven-year period.
F. Studentsmust inform their graduate unit and the Office of Graduate Studies in writingof their
intentionto graduate at the end of a particular semester by submittinga ''Notification OflJlten( [0
Graduate"form.
G. Unanimousrecommendation for graduation by the full-time faculty ofthe Medical Lab Sciences
Graduate Program, the Department ofPatbology and the School of Medicine.
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" ill be notified in May. All a
pplicants 
\\ill be notified of their admissio
n status. tion ill be gi
ven to qualified persons rega
rdless 
of their race, color, religion, nat
ional i in, , alified d
isability or military involvem
ent. 
Equal opportunity for ad issi
on   t  all qualified ap
plicants. 
Advisement sessions are avail
a l    r gra  of Me
dical Lab cienccs. 
Call the office at ( ) -54
34 for an appointment. 
ra tio  e uirements 
A. Satisfactory co letion 
f ll raduate courses. 
B. tudents who have comple
ted gra te-level rse ,-.o
rk (at a B h!, el or higher) at a
n 
accredited institution other th
an    f r the cre<
lit(s) to be transferred. 
C. 'tudents ust tain  
.  P  or higher. 
D. Student must complete the 
Master's r ticeship eq
uirement in an approved labor
atory 
on the lth ces a p
us. 
E. All work to\ ard a Master d
egree incl 1  sferred c
oursework must be complete
d \\ ithjn 
a s ar ri . 
1 · Students must inform their gr
aduate u it   i e of 
raduate Studies in writing of th
eir 
intention to graduate at the end
 of a parti  r by sub
mitting a" otification of Inten
t lt' 
te .. f nn. 
G. Unanimous recommendatio
n for grad ti    ll-ti
e facult) of the Medical Lab Sc
iences 
Graduate Program, the Depa
rtment f Pathology and the 
'chool of Medicine. 
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Appendix I: Assessment Surveys
The following table will be utilized to disseminate the results of the program goals:
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Med Lab Sciences Program
ASSESSMENT OF GOALS - GRADUATE EDUCATION
Goal#1: Prepare graduate students though appropriate academic and clinical education to
b de qualified c1inicallaboratorv scientists utilizinr competency-base cur-riculum.
Evaluation Expected When Person Results Dissemination Program
Mechanism Results Assessed Responsible Achieved lmnrovement
Student >96% At tbe end Course
Performance passing of eacb Directors
Grades semester
Clinical >85% raring Spring of Lab Manager
Rotation student "yes" eacb
Sites academic
Satisfaction year
Surveys
"
> "Doyou feel you received professional and competent skilled lab personnel
Alumni >85% rating 1,5,tOyr Graduate
Survey student following Program
graduation Director
Employer >85% rating One year Graduate
Survey student following Program
graduation Director
Graduate Cu,T; culum Final GraduateExitSurvey evaluated as semester Program
"appropriate" of Director
by 90% of Graduate
graduate Scbool- Students
Graduate Informal End of GraduateStudent assessment each ProgramFocusGroup feedback semester Director
from students
in regard to
the semester
just
Completed
; ;us 
i   ssment r ys 
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Goal #2 Provide an excellent experience for the student while learning comprehensive
kresearch laboratorv s oms in research and/or cliuical laboratorics
Evaluation Expected When Person Results Dissemination Program
Mechanism Results Assessed Responsible Achieved Improvemer
as a Result (
Data
Analvsis
UNMlPrivate >850/0 rating Spring of Lab Manager
Research La b student "yes' each
Student academic
Satisfaction year
Survey
Private >90% Each Course
Research Lab performance semester Director
Competency grade
Skill List
Professional >90% Each Faculty
Development performance semester
Assessment grade
Goal#3: Create a positive environment through the provision of development programs
that facilitate continued zrowth and enrichment of all students and Iaculrv.
Evaluation Expected When Person Results Dissemination Program
Mechanism Results Assessed Responsible Achievcd Improvcmer
t as a Result
of Data
Analvsis
Promotion 100% receive End of each Program
and Tenure promotion or academic Director
Evaluations: tenure year
Teaching
Research
Service
FaCUlty 80% Each of each Program
participation participation in academic Director
In leadership year
development conferences
activines
Average Average one End of each Program
number of per year academic Director
publications year
or
presentation
offull time
facultv
Faculty Average of one Annually Program
participation comrnirtee/org Director
on State anization per
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llllemational
year
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participation 
Student 
publications 
and 
presentation 
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national 
and/or 
international 
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E, aluation 
Mechanism 
N umber of 
applicants 
Overall GPA 
of entering 
class 
Number of 
minoriry 
students 
entering 
c la,;s 
Number of 
recruitment 
programs 
nrr<=.PntPri 
pa:rticipar ion 
90% Annually 
participation 
~-~- --~-- - - - ---.------
E>.pected When 
Results Assessed 
15 per year Annually 
Average 3.25 Annually 
30% of class Annually 
15 per year Annually 
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Program 
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Committee 
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Appendix A: Budget
The students will pay current UNM graduate tuition to main campus. At the moment, we are unable t.
have access to that money to pay for the apprenticeships for our students. We are currently looking int'
formula funding for our program. Unfortunately the Med Lab Sciences Program has restricted credits fo
its undergraduate program leading to the situation of restricted credits for the graduate program. Vaness,
Hawker and Marjorie Goldstein are currently working with all of the graduate programs on the Healtl
Sciences Campus to 'unrestrict' the credits on its campus. At this particular time. the graduate progran
proposal will be paid for in the Med Lab Sciences current budget with the help of the rcscarch-fundee
scientists in the apprenticeship labs. You will find their agreement to this funding proposal in their letter
of support.
D) Budget Req ucst
Numbers based On academic year when program will first offer courses. Any adjustments for inflation, %
budget increase projection should be noted. Include Fringe Benefits and faculty FTE.
Expenses Year I Year 2 Year 3 Year 4
$17063 $17916 $18811
$10500 $11025 $11576
$6313 $6629 $6960
$27500' $27500 $27500
Year 5
Faculty salariesiFTE
Staff salaries/FTE
Fringe Benefits
GAITNRA salaries
Other salaries
Supplies
EqUipment
Library
$ I6250(.25)
$ 10000(.25)
$6013
$0
$0
$2500
$0
$0
$19752
$12155
$7308
$27500
TOTAL INCREASE $34763 $61376 $63070 $64847 $66715
Income
State
Reimbursements
SaVings
Endowments, etc.
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
TOTAL INCOME Hopefully formula funding will be available for our students in Summer, 2006
E) JuSlifica lion
The students will pay current UNM graduate tuition to main campus. At the moment, we are unable to
have access to that money to pay for the apprenticeships ($5000/student') for our students or for the
faculty/staff requests. The apprentice fee accounts for the large increase in supplies ~hat IS seen between
the first and second year for Our students. We are currently looking into formula funding for our program.
Unfortunately the Med Lab Sciences Program has restricted credits for Its undergraduate ~rogram leading
to the situation of restricted credits for the /:,'l"aduate program. Vanessa Hawker and MarJoTl~ Goldstell,l are
currently working with all of the graduate programs on the Health Sciences Campus to unrestrict the
credIts on its campus. We have filed the necessary paperwork to receive formula funding according to
University policy,
The .25 FTE will be for the administration of the program and go to help fund the director's position. We
~~ also requesting 0.25FTE for a staff person to help fund the administration of our program out of the
Ice of Research and Graduate nrozrarns on North Camous.
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Appendix B:
I. Needs Assessment Survey from Researchers: 2003
I. In a short paragraph. describe what your lab group studies.
1 The IOp.:l skills that 1 would like [0 see in an research technician applicant to be of usc' in
our lab: Pleas,", be as specific as possible
t.l.
b.
c. ------------
d.
3. 1101\'important is theory versus hands-on skills in your lab"
4. is technical writing am important skill for your technicians to learn'.'
5. Would you be able to take a student, if the funds were available, and mentor thcm throug
the final year project?
6. /-10\\ competent must your technician be on the computer"
Compiled Results: Top Sk.iIIs wanted:
I. Enzyme purification/kinetics/spectroscopy
2. Protein chemistry: purification etc
3. Protein and RNA biochemistry
4. DNA manipulations .
Cloning, Expression, Transfection, Recombinant DNA methods, PCR and Sequencing
5. Gene expression: Northerns, Westerns, and ELISA
6. Chromatography: HPLC and FPLC
7. Protein Immunoassays
8. Flow Cytornetry
9. Cell culture Techniques (mammalian cell culture)
10. Viral cultivation
II. Microscopy: Fluorescence and EM
12. Computer analysis of genes/genornes
13. Quantitative Analysis (Calculations)
14. Sterile Technique
15. Animal Handling (Rat and Mouse)
16. Solution prep/piperting ski lis
ManageluentiOflice Skills
I. Statistics
2. Epidemiology
3. RecordlNotebook keeping
4. Management ski lis
a. Order supplies
b. Safety
c. Chemical inventory
d. Other bureaucratic skills
5. Capability to solve problems independently
Ii. r,oorl i\ tt'irnde/renm worker
-
endix  
.  se sment rvey om  rchcrs:  
 l ,1 r1  :_:n,h 1..scnb \\ ,l)ll 111 -1 ,1pst 1es 
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3· ord/Notebook ping 
4· agement i l  
. der plies 
 fety 
 emical l entOI) 
 er reaucratic l ls 
5· ability  lve blems ependent!) 
6- Goorl J t1 t11rle/fe:im rker 
Theory versus Technical Writing essential? Computer Skills Importance?
Hands-on
Hands-on No As needed
Theory N ice but not expected Moderately competent
Equal Notebook essential Important
Paper not expected
Hands-on more important to Yes Important
get resul ts
Hands-on Not that important Very Important
Equal Absolutely Important
Hands-on but knowledgeable N ice but probably unattainable Important
and interested
Hands-on No Very competent
5 hands-oil 6 no (but would be nice) 2 moderate competent
2 Equal 2 yes 4 competent
I Theory 2 very competent
II. Needs Assessment ill the Education Field
I. Specify the highest degree of each ofvour faculrv
AA BS-MLS BS-Other MS- MS- PhD- PhD-
Non-Cl,S CLS Non-CLS CLS
#1 Director 1 3 25 2 15
#2 I 7 6 15 I 10
#3 5 7 6 4
#4 5 3 6 2
#5 5 2 I 2
#6-8 I 3
2. Howmany faculty positions are at your institution?
1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 I
>8
15 J5 5 2 40
3. How many faculty are expected to retire in the next 3 years?
1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 I
>8
20 I
4. Scenario: Two applicants for a teaching position at your institution, one has a master's degree in CLS~nd
the Othera master's in Biology, which would receive a higher score on your ant Iication matrix screening"
CLS Biology Both get same score Other preferred degree:
speci fy type
35 I 4
5. lf'you hire BS personnel, in what capacity do they serve the program?
Faculty Lab assistants Prep work Other: specify
20 13 4 Will Not hire: 3
6. Please estimate your student/faculty ratio?
<5:1 5: 1-I0: I 10: 1-15: I >15:1
8 18 9 5
SurvS ey Completed at Educator's Conference: February 2004
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APPENDIX C
EXAMPLE OF REQUlRED SKlLLS ClfECKLlST
MOLECU LAR PATHOLOGY
Student Task List
Technical tasks and minimal competency are evaluated according to the following criteria:
BMC: performs Below Minimal Competency: The student performs the task with inconsistent technica
skills. The student needs direct supervision with constant and detailed instruction in order to perform t
assay or procedure.
PAS: Performs at or Above minimal lab: The student performs the task with competency Standards
average or above average technical skill, requires minimal supervision, and understands the basic
principles of (he assay or procedure.
NA: Not Applicable: This procedure or method is not performed in (his lab.
B P Clinical
TASK M A NA COMMENTS lnsrructclnitials
C S
MANUAL METHODS
Reagent Preparation (daily)
Specimcn Acccssioning (daily)
Tissuc Prepa"ation (daily)
DNA Isolation (5)
Manual?
Spin Column
-
DNAQuantification (5)-
Yield
-
Purity
-
Restriction Enzyme Digestlon (4)
- Calculating Digcst Mix Components
Appropriatc use of Enzymes
Rflknc:v of nip~sJion
- a 
I   
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C S Initial.
MAN"UAL METHODS
Cel Prcparation (6)
Agarose
Polyacrylamide
Other (SSCI')
Southern BioI (5)
Capillary
Vacuum
Electroblot*'
Hybridization (5)
Probe Preparation
Wash Stringency Calculation
Efficacy of Hybridization
~UTOMATEDMETHODS
Amplification (8)
Polymerase Chain Reaction
RT-PCR
TMA**
HCA'*
BDNA**
DNA Sequencing (4)
Microarray Assay (4)
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Leslie A. Danielson, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
Health Sciences Center
Department of Pathology
.I University of New Mexico
Albuquerque,~ 87131
Dear Lee.
After taking part in several meetings 00 the subject of your proposed M
of Science degree program in Medical Laboratory Services, and having
received and discussed your proposed curriculum, Iwould like you to
that Isupport your proposal with great enthusiasm.
ster
,
iJw
Since Ihave both research and clinjcallaboratorie~ to run, I'm acutely
aware of the shortage of upper-level scientific technical personal capabJ iof
supervising the use of the new complex biotechnologies. '
If your program proposal is successful, Iwould like very much to.
participate by having students in the program work in my laboratory on
"apprenticeship" basis. Ithink this is an educational approach that bene )[8
the student as well as the participating laboratory.
Please let us know if there is anything else I can do to SUPPOJ1 this impo ant
and timely academic program .
John C. Hozier
Professor
a 
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THE l.)INIVERSITY OF NEW MExiCO
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
Division of Cell Pathology,
Septe~r 13, 2004
I
Leslie IPanielson
Director, Medical Lab Science Program
Health $ciences & Services Blgd, RID217
& Deptl of Pathology,,
Lee,
Thls letter serves to document my enthusiastic support for your plans to implement a master'
degree !in laboratory medical science. We have communicated several times during the
developmental phase, since I am a former member of the Graduate Steering Committee and a
~urrent~lock leader in Med Sci 508. Ihave also served as a mentor for several recent graduates
ID the [Ph.D. program and served on committees for master's degree candidates in both
Neuro~ience and Math departments.
I
1 think f there is a real need for this kind of focused training and believe strongly that your
grac!uatFswill be well received in the job market There are ample positions available for highly
skilled laboratory technicians, whose advanced degree have prepared them for managerial tasks
as well [as developed scientific acumen, 1 have found this to be true for my own largish basic
science/laboratory, where two of our senior technicians hold master's degrees. These senior
techniCians are the "backbone" of the laboratory, capable of deslgning and troubleshooting
COrnple~,experiments and of training the incoming students. I know that plillicallaboralOries
~ ha;ve a serious need for master's level technical expertise to lead development and
llDplembntation of new clinical assays. Too, I have polled colleagues in the biotech industry
and they tell me that most of their available jobs are at the master's level, not the Ph.D. level.
I look forward to Working with you further and - hopefully - 10 hosting a trainee in my
laboratory at some point.,
S. Imcerely
I '
I
Bridget!S. Wilson
Associ$l Professor
I
a 
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September II, 2004
Lee Danielson MT(ASCP), PhD
Med Lab Sciences Program Director
Department of Pathology
Dear Lee:
I anllooking forward to working with you to make this program a reality.
Sincerely,
:>~1\...0~
Director; Genetics and Cytometry
TriCore Reference Laboratories
I
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August 31, 2004
University of Ntiw Me:lCioo School of Medicine
CmricuIum CotPmiltee
RE: Letter. of9tl fur the masters program in Medical Labomrory Sciences
Dear Colleagues:
IWonk! like to Qffer a strong letter of support for the establishment of a masters level program inMedical .
Labomtory Scieuces at the University of New Meltico. I would also be willing to involve gradoate stndents from
. tbis program in!the laboratories that Idirect
Iba'\'e worked c).oseIy with medical tecltnolQgisIs since Iwas an ondergraduate in ool1ege. N. that institution, the
progrnm was Il<iased in the depm:ttnent of Microbiology, where Ireceived my degree.' Since that limeIhave learned
ftom. worked with. and taught huodred:s of mecIk.1iJ. technologists on a daily basis. I was a guest leCtorer in the
program at the '\Jlliverslty of Wa&hington and I also lecmre from time to time in the progrnin at UNM
In a limo when jnany laboratory acti.v;lties can be done bypushi.ng a burton 011 an iostmment, 10811)' people have been
deceived into tb;lnking that the discipline bas somehow become lC$S sophisIicated. On the cootmry, troob~
and quality aSSl1mnce aetivitie,'l require greater knowledge than they have in the past. ID addition, research
laboratOries blr¢ become more sophisticated and a technologist that can successfully balance all of the various
demands can lil(ve oonsiderable time for the researchers and money for the granting institution. Thct'efore the:re is a
/l1Qt Deed fur epmpetent teclwologisls that can fill these l1igheI'-level p0siti0ll5
Of ~ I1u:ol)8h on~-job experience in a laboratory, a bacbelors level technologist can eventoaII! learn 10811)'
r:Ithe skills pfOPosed for the master 1evl:l ptOgtlllll. ~,thiB takes longer and comes through trial and error.
~ tellSO.n:that I am particularly infavor of this program follows: Historically, medical1echoology students
....vebeen ~ the brightest at their institutions. Many could also do wd1 inmedlclne, phannacy, or physical
therapy. As finl'ncial compenaation will probably never be as great inmedical teclmology as in these other areas,
wt.~ at l$lgive thosQ w1lo sinc=ly desire to excel in medical technology the opportunity for advanced
training, rntherithan hilve them consider aItemative careers.
In 6WIlmaty, I ~l that the proposed program, while perhaps JlO( the largest at our institntlon. will fill a needed void
locally and natibnally.
Sincete.Iy, .
~. :/ 4-/KT-Jd~ (101#
KendallC~n, MD PhD ~ t
~~t ofPafuorogyFulbright Vlsi~ Professoc, Unive/'9ity of Copenhagen Health Scien= Center (2004-2005)
,
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October 8, 2004
ILeeDanielson, fMT (ASCP), Ph.D.
Moo Lab Sciences Program Director
Department of Pathology .
.School ofhfediCloe
University of~ Mexico
Dear Dr. Danielson,
;
Iam writing in ~pport of the proposed Medical Laboratory Sciences Master's degree program. This :
Master's degree program will serve the needs of the biological sciences research community inNew
M;~oo b~ providlng training targeted at producing research professionals properly prepared for resesrch
clinical, blOtecbnology, state and national laboratories. I:
. I .
Theproposed cj.uriculum is appropriate to the program objectives and is distinct in scope and purpoS9'
from the Mastef s program in Biomedical Sciences. This course of studies will give students the prow
background forja professional career as laboratory managers and scientists. The requirements for Proi!\em
B~ Research Bioethics, Biostatistical Methods and Selected Topics in Laboratory Medicine distioI" . h
this program ~ will provide thorough grounding in practical aspects of research management. ~
An imPOrtant a4Pect of the proposed program ill opportunity for students to select electives that will ,ow
~~ess tr~ition into the Biomedical Sciences Ph.D program. Master's students (Biomedical I;
B~ellce~or M~cal LaboratoIY: Sciences) interested in,entering the ~h,D. program, must co~lete th'~
omedical SCl.rnces Core Cumculum in good academic standing with no grade less than B- m a req ed
COur~ pass thejBiomedical Sciences qualifying examination, petition the BSGP Steering Committee, r
~ mto the prpgram at advanced status, and apply fur a Change of Degree through the ~. Oflic ~f
uate Studies. The proposed Medical Laboratory Sciences Master's degree program will give ,
students the fltiibility to make the transition to a Ph.D, if they 80 desire. I
lbeli~,the M<i&cal Laboratory Sciences Master's degree, ifapproved, will fulfill an important gap ill
:::~ lab~ratory training programs and address real needs of the New Mexico scientific I
~. :
S' I
G~i6--
~ie G. BUdsqn, Ph.D II'
".ofeSSOrand Director . .
BIOmed'a! . I
IC Scie.nces Graduate Program "
Offic~ of Research, MSC08 4560, 1 University of New Mexico. Albuquerque. New Mexico 87131·000 I
!Office of Research (50S) 272-6950 Fox (505) 272·8738 Graduate Studies (50S) 272· \ 887
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Chair
Thomas M. Williams, ;:',0,
Executive Vice-Chair ,
M Kathryn Fouear, M.I(,
Vi,,-Chai, for elinicallAifairs
Brian L. Hjetie. ,11,'0.
Vice~Chairfor Rejearc4
Dr. Lee Danielson
Program Director of Medical Laboratory Sciences Program
Department of Pathology
Health Sciences Center
Re: Support of the MLS Master Degree Proposal.
Dear Lee,
This is a letter to strongly support your proposed program for a
Master's Degree in Medical Laboratory Sciences (MLS). As we
have discussed, Iam very clear that there 'is a need in the State of
New Mexico for an advanced MLS degree. Students with BS
degrees in:MLS should have an opportunity to advance in their
specialty training in the sciences and cutting edge technology to meet
a growing need New Mexico.
Specialty laboratory leadership in hospital and regional reference
laboratories requires advanced training beyond the BS degree. The
Masters degree program that you describe will provide this
opportunity. Specifically, the student willleam advanced
technologies, the scientific method, and administrative skills needed
to become part of the leadership of a science based laboratory, Not,
only will these skills be needed in olinical laboratories, but also in
nonclinical scientific laboratories in New Mexico's .academic
institution, Finally, these masters level graduates are needed for the '
technology based businesses that are increasing in our state.
Your program is long overdue, and Iam very pleased that you and
your medical laboratory sciences faculty have taken the initiative to
develop such a program, As the Chair of the Department of
Pathology, the department in which your program is bared, Istrongly
support the continued development and implementation of the
Masters degree program.
AB the Medical Director of the MLS BS Program, Iknow your
current program to be excellent, Since you became director, we have
met on a regular basis to discuss the challenges and successes of the
0 /   - 72-8079   
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BS program. We have continued to discuss plans for the
development of the Masters level program. I will continue to meet
on a regular basis with you and your faculty to provide oversight for
the new program. You and Dr. John Scoriano were recently placed
on the tenure track within our department and, as such, I will
continue to monitor your professional success both in the MLS
program and in your research. Your role as a teacher, program
director and scientist will provide a model for students entering the
Masters program.
Please let me know as you continue to develop this program what I
can do to help. Best of luck!:7t£~,.
. MarYF.L~
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Appendix F: Catalogue Copy
Catalog Copy
Master- of Science Degree Progr-am in Medical Laboratory Sciences Curricutui
Core Rcquircments
Biorned *448L or 51l Biochemical Methods or Intensive Biochemistry
Biomed 507 Advanced Molecular Biology
Biorncd 508 Advanced Cell Biology
Biomed 555 Problem Based Research Bioethics
Stat 538 Biostatistical Methods Public I-Iealth/Medical
3 Crcdi:
4 Credi'
4 Credii
I Credit
3 Credit
MdLab 500
MdLab 550
Selected Topics in Laboratory Medicine 2 Credit
Laboratory Management Seminar (available at selected limes
during the two year program) 2 Credit
Elcctives 6 Credit
Professional Masters Degree Non-thesis Plan
MdLab 600: Non-thesis Apprenticeship in research/specially clinical lab 10Credits
Cytology, Genetics & Cytornetry, Biochemistry, Cell Biology. Immunology etc
Total: 35 Cree
Year One:
Fall: "Biomed 507/508: Adv Molecular Bio land 2
*Biorned 555: Problem Based Research Bioethics
*MdLab 600: Selection of laboratory
8
I
I
Spring:*Biomed 448L: Biochemical Methods
*MdLab 600: Selection of laboratory, begin apprenticesllip: 3
Fulfill Required Skill List for particular lab
~
.J
Summer: 2
2
*MdLab 600: Apprenticeship
*MdLab 500: New Pathology Course: PBL
Ycar Two:
3
4
6
*Stat 538: Biostatistical Methods 1
*MdLab 600: Apprenticeship continues
**Electives: hours taken from list below
Summer: Presentation of Final Project
I ;g; 
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"Electives:
ElectiveCourses:
Techniques:
Biorned 524 (1): Electron Microscopy
Biomed 522 (3): Experimental design and methods in Molecular/Cellular
Biology 546 (4): Advanced Techniques in Light Microscopy
Neurosciences:
Biorned 509 (3): Principles of Neurobiology
Biomed 532 (3): Neurochemistry
Biomed 533 (4): Neurophysiology and Neuroanatomy
Biomed 535 (I): Neuroscience Seminar
Cell Biology/Physiology
Biorned 510 (3): Physiology
Biomed 515 (3): Cancer Biology
Biomed 516 (3): Molecular Genetics and Genomics
Biomed 576 (3): Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology
Biorned 580 (3): General Toxicology
Biomed 644 (3): Mechanisms of Gene Expression
Biology 544 (4): Genomes and Genomic Analyses
Biology 510 (3): Genome and Computational Biology
Immunology/Infectious Disease:
Biomed 514 (3): Imrnunobiology
Biorned 652 (2): lmmuoopathogeoesis
Master of Science in CLinical Laboratory Sciences Program Requirements
The Master of Science in Clinical Laboratory Science degree program follows a required four
semester graduate level curriculum, which begins each year during the summer semester.
Resources limit each class size to no more than 5 students. In addition to tuition, housing, book
andother usual school expenses, student fees of $500.00/semester cover lab supplies and specia
COursefees. Fees are subject to change on a yearly basis. Students are responsible for
transportation fees to and from externships at off campus sites. The CLS master's degree
program is a professional degree that does not require a written thesis but in its stead and
apprenticeship program of 1 year with a particular menroring laboratory provided mainly throug
the research faculty of the Department of Pathology at the University of New Mexico.
- D 
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Admission and Student Promotion Standards
The folJowing admission standards and student promotion standards are outlined for the Master 0
Science in Clinical Laboratory Science Program. Formal admission to the University is an initia
requirement for admission to the Master of Science Degr e Program in Clinical Laboratory
Science. Applications for graduate admission are available from the Program of Medical Lal
Sciences. University of New Mexico. Acceptance to the program will be recommended by the
Department of Pathology.
Application process for students:
Transcripts, test scores and letters of recommendation submitted to the University of Ncw Mc ic<
for admission become the property of the University and will not bc sent elsewhere or returned rc
thestudent. Applicants arc responsiblc for ascertaining the additional specific application rnatcriuts
the graduate unit requires (sucb as GRE seorcs, portfolios or writing samples).
The University of New Mexico offers domestic students two options for applying for admission.
I) Online Application (Domestic Students Only). The online application can be found at the Graduate
StUdies Web site: (http://www.unm.edu/grad).Click on "Admissions." A $40 non-refundable
Application Fee will be charged with the online application. Credit card required. To complete the
online application process, students must submit two official transcripts (unopened) from each
academic institution (except UNM) previously attended to the Office of Graduate Studies by the
academic unit's published deadline:
NOTE: Do not list study abroad programs separately on the application form if they are included as
part of a degree program from an accredited U.S. institution.
The rollowing materials must be submitted directly to the Medical Laboratory Sciences Program:
a) Letter of Intent
b) Sealed Letters of Recommendation
c) Appropriate national certification award
- D 
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d) Additional departmental materials is the student is not a certified Clinical Lab Scientist
2) Hard Copy Application (Domestic Students Only).
The following materials must be submitted to Graduate Studies by the academic unit's publisher
deadline:
a) A completed and signed Application Form
b) A Residency Form
c) A non-refundable $40 Application Fee'
d) Two official transcripts (unopened) [rom each academic institution (except UNM
previously attended
The following materials must be submitted directly to the Medical Laboratory Sciences Program:
a) Letter of Intent
b) Sealed Letters of Recommendation
c) Appropriate national certification award
d) Additional departmental materials is the student is nOIa certified Clinical Lab Scientist
NOTE: Do not list study abroad programs separately on the application form if they are included as pan
ofa degree program from an accredited 'U,S, institution,
'Application fee waivers are currently available for McNair fellows and "Projecr 1000" participants,
lIard copy applications may be requested directly from the graduate units or downloaded from the
Graduate Studies Web site (bttp://www.unlll.edulgrad).
The Graduate Studies office holds application files for two years.
Deadlitle' A I' , ~ 5th Ad " is f th, pp .ications are due no later than February I, mISSIon IS or e summer
semester. Those applicants who are provisionally selected will be notified in May, All applicants
will be not'l' d f thei " "II b " I' '" d dlI ie 0 t eir admission status, Selection WI e given to qua ine persons regar ess
of their race, color, religion, national origin, age, qualified disability or military involvement.
Equal oPPortunity for admission is given to all Qualified appljcants.
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dvisement sessjons are available from the Program of Medical Lab Sciences. 
all the office at (505) 272-5434 for an appointment. 
raduation Requirements 
A. Satisfactory completion of all graduate courses. 
B. Students wbo have completed graduate-level course work (at a B level or higher) at an 
accredited instilution other than UNM may apply for the credit(s) to be transferred . 
tudents must maintain a 3.00 GPA or higher. 
tudent must complete the Master's Apprenticeship Requirement in an apprO\ cd laborntof\-
n the 1 Iealth Sciences campus. 
All work toward a Master degree including transferred coursework must be completed withi1 
a scvcn-vear period. 
tudcnts must inform their graduate unit and the Office raduate Studies in writing of the 
inlention to graduate at the end of a particular semester by submitting a "Notification of lnte 
to Graduate" form. 
nanimous recommendation for graduation bv tht! full-time facult 
c1enccs vraduate Program. the Department of Pathology and the Sch 
the Medical Lab 
I of Medicine. 
~ 
Appendix G: Detailed Course Descriptions
Biomed448: Biomedical Methods (3 credits): Biochemical techniques including
chromatographicand electrophoretic puri fication of enzymes, determination of enzyme
parameter,fractionation of subcellular organelles, isolation of chromatin, biosynthesis of protein,
analysisof DNA
Biomed511: Intensive Introductory Biochemistry I (4 credits): An introduction into physical
andchemical properties of proteins and enzymes, enzymatic cataly is, structure, synthesis and
processingof nucleic acids and proteins; structure and control of genetic material
Biomed507: Advanced Molecular Biology (3 credits): The course covers the structures and
functionsof nucleic acids and proteins, mechanisms and macromolecular synthesis and principles
ofenzymology
Biomed508: Advanced Cell Biology (4 credits): Course covers advanced topics in cell biology,
includingmicroscopy, the nucleus, protein and membrane trafficking, cytoskeleton signal
transduction,cell cycle and division and extracellular matrix.
Biomed555: Problem based Research Bioethics (I credits): This is a problem-based
discussioncourse on topics in bioethics such as publication credits and authorships; conflict of
IJ1terestand fraud, scientific misconduct, human genomics and other relevant issues
Stats538: Biostatistical Methods] for Public Health and Medical Sciences (3 credits):
Coversbasic statistical methods, including statistical summaries and inference. Methods of
Summarizingdata include graphical displays and numerical summaries. Statistical Inference
lIlcludeshypothesis testing and confidence intervals. Methods for continuous and categorical data
arestudied
McdLab 500: Pathology Course (2 credits) Selected Topics ill Laboratory Medicine course: A
newCOurseover a 9 week period. Faculty lecturers wiJl be drawn principally from the .Pathology
~ept, based upon expertise in running a clinical or research lab. Several case studies will be
evelopedto provide problem-based exposure to lab management issues.
Proposed topics (2 hours or one case/week):
l. Persoonel management .'
2. Managing the business/financial side of research lab (ordering, grants accounting)
3. Laboratory support of investigator grant applications
a. Budget Preparation .
b. Importance of Preliminary Data and human/ammal app~ovals
c. Introduction to major funding agencies, grant formats, timelines
d. Expectations when the grant is funded
4. Data gathering and data management in the research lab
5. Principles of scientific writing.
6. Special problems related to human research.
a. Preparing an application to the IRB
b. Human Resources, HLPPA regulations
c. Introduction to Clinical Trials nroces.
---111111115 __________________________ 
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7. Process of introducing a new lest into a clinical lab 
a. Business plan preparation 
b. Criteria for test development (market, clinical benefit, cost, etc). 
8. Special problems in the research lab. 
a. Teamwork. Collaboralions in and out or lab maximize strengths. 
b. Leamjng new techniques, assay development 
c. Importance of reading the primary literature and staying current in your 
scientific knowledge base. 
d. Effective oral presentations 
9. Regulatory Compliance: 
a. Federal regulations review and compliance issues: 
b. State, local and Industry regulations 
MedLab 550: Selected Topics: Laboratory Management Seminar (2): An advanced 
graduate-level course in which current information important in clinical techniques and 
administration of a clinical laboratory will be discussed. The course is a problem-based learning 
model given by multiple instructors/lab technologists in conjunction with Tricore Reference Lab. 
MedLab 600: Clinical Rotations (9 credits): Clinical and research rotations in laboratories, 
including viral, molecular, research. Student will visit laboratories and identify a laboratory 
mentor during the first semester (1 credit). Student may affiliate with either a clin ical or basic 
research laboratory. 
1. Spring: Laboratory apprenticeship begins and continues through year 2 for a total of 4 
semesters (Spring, Summer, Fall. Spring). 
2. At matriculation, student must present documentation of a skills list, with a I page written 
evaluation by the laboratory director. (Individual ski lls lists will vary based upon the 
particular laboratory) 
3. Apprenticeship is intended for the student to: a) become familiar with operation of a 
research/clinical lab; b) learn specific laboratory techniques; c) apply new ski lls to specific 
problems and design/troubleshooting protocols; d) provide a framework for the student ·s 
career objectives in either a clinical or research laboratory setting. 
4. Students should document at least one oral presentation during their laboratory research 
experience. related to that experience. The oral format may be in the context of a 
laboratory group meeting, a poster or oral presentation at a scientific meeting, a faculty 
committee convened formally for the presentation, or another appropriate forum 
designated by the laboratory mentor. -------~ 
~ 
Appendix. E: Vitae of Program Faculty 
CURRICULUM VITAE
LESLIE A. DANIELSON
1/12/2004
PERSONAL DATA:
Date of Birth: August 16, 1950
Place of Birth: Berwyn, Illinois
Mailing Address: 1409 Soplo Rd. SE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87123
Telephone: (505) 294 -9995
(505) 277 -5434
FAX: (505) 277 ·8079
E-mail address: Idaniels.unm.edu
Spouse and Children: Charles R. Danielson, husband
Geoffrey C. Danielson, son, 23 years old
Meaghan M. Danielson, daughter, 19 years ole
EDUCATION AND TRAINING:
1972: Bachelor of Arts Degree
Biology/Chemistry Education
University of Colorado Boulder, Colorado
1977: Bachelor of Science Degree
Medical Technology
University of Colorado Medical Canter
Denver, Colorado
1995: Doctor of Philosophy
Biomedical Sciences, Dept of Biochemistry and
Physiology
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS:
1972-74: Biology and Chemistry Instructor
Maryborough High School
Maryborough, Victoria
Australia
1982·85: Lecturer, Hematology and Chemistry
Medical Laboratory Sciences
Pikes Peak Institute of Medical Technology
Colorado Springs, Colorado
1994-2000: Lecturer BSEP oroorarn
----··----------------------------
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Renal Physiology: University of New Mexico
1994-2001: Lecturer II Clinical Chemistry Instructor
Medical Laboratory Sciences
Department of Pathology, UNM
July2001-present: Director of Med Lab Sciences Program
Lecturer III, Clinical Chemistry and Urinalysis Instructor
Department of Pathology, UNM
HONORS:1996: Who's Who Among Teachers in American Universities and Colleges
2002: "Teacher of the Year" Award for the Diagnostic and Therapeutic Sciences
OTHER PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS, POSITIONS:
1991-95 Graduate Research Assistant
Department of Physiology
University of New Mexico
1990-91 Medical Technologist, Generalist
Reference Laboratory
Albuquerque, New Mexico
1985-89 Medical Technologist, Chemistry Supervisor
Boulder Memorial Hospital
Boulder, Colorado
1978-82 Medical Technologist, Lab supervisor
Lower Valley Hospital
Fruita, Colorado
1977-78 Medical Technologist, Tuberculosis specialist
National Jewish Hospital
Denver, Colorado
LICENSURE AND CERTIFICATION:
American Society of Clinical Pathologists MT 113932
American Society for Clinical Laboratory Science #204027
ColoradoTeaching Certificate: 395-54-4448
ArizonaTemporary Teaching Certificate: Secondary and Vocational Certificate 395-54-4448
TEACHING AND EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES:
UNMMLS program: .
MLS 300L Orientation for Students-Spnng/summer
MLS 310 Clinical Chemistry for Medical Technologists .
MLS 311 L Clinical Chemistry Lab for Medical Technologists .
MLS 41OLAdvanced Clinical Chemistry for Medical Technologists
2
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MLS 351 Basic Clinical Chemistry Rotation
MLS 452 Advanced Clinical Chemistry Rotation
MLS 350L Clinical Urinalysis
MLS 355 Clinical Urinalysis and Phlebotomy Rotation
MedicalStudent Courses:
Renal Physiology/Acid Base Balance Phase I
Interdisciplinary Rural Training Grant Students: Tutoring in Las Vegas New Mexico
GraduateStudents:
Nurse Pr~ctitio~ers: Phlebotomy and Clinical Chemistry Test Evaluation
PhysIcian s Assistants: Clinical Chemistry Test Evaluation
Nurse Midwives: Clinical Chemistry Test Evaluation
UNIVERSITYOF NEW MEXICO COMMITTEES:
Interdisciplinary Rural Training Grant Steering/Evaluation Committee
MedicalTechnology Admissions Committee
MedicalTechnology Advisory Committee
RecrUitmentCommittee for UNM Medical Technology Program
StudentConduct Committee for UNM
PRFESSIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC ORGANIZATIONS:
1977-present: ASCP Associate Member
1995-present: New Mexico Society for Clinical Laboratory Science
199B-present:American Association for Clinical Chemists
1999-present: American Physiologic Society
INVITEDPRESENTATIONS:
1995-2000: Renal Physiology and Acid Base balance to Basic Sciences Enrichment Prograrr
10 lectures
1999-present: Renal/Endocrine block; 5 lectures
1999:
SGI poster: Relaxin is a potent renal vasodilator in conscious rats
FASEB presentation: Relaxin is a potent renal vasodilator in conscious rats
2000:
FASEB presentation: Impact of gender and endothelin on renal vesoaitstkn»
and hyperfiltration induced by relaxin in conscious rats
2001'
SGI poster: Relaxin the elusive vasodilator of pregnancy In conscious rats
2003:
SGI poster: Vascular matrix metalloproteinases(s) mediates renal
vasodilation and hyperfi/tration in relaxin-treated rats
JUI WORK HISTORY:
Dir~c2001thru present: UNM Department of Pathology-Medical LCiboratorySciences, Program
Plus tor, ,I am responsible for continuation of teaching responsibilities In Cnernfstry/Urmalysts
administrative duties for the MLS Program.
~~pt1994 thru present: UNM Department of Pathology-Medical Laboratory Sciences, Clinical
emlstryand urinalvsis Instructor at University of New Mex/con.I arn r""nnm:ihl" Inr
LS 35  i  l i tr  otation 
MLS 452 nced  i tr  otation 
  i l i l i  
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UNIVE I    I  ITTEES: 
Interdisciplinary ur l r i ing  i / valuation Committee edical logy issions ittee 
edical logy isory ittee 
Recruitment o ittee r  i l chnology Program t nt t ittee f r  
PRFESSl   IFIC IZ TIONS: 1977- r sent:  iate e ber 
1995-present: e  ico t   li i l Laboratory Science 1996-present: rican i tion f r li ical Chemists 1999-pr sent: ican i logic ociety 
I ITED TATIONS: 
1995-2000: Renal Physiology an  i    t  ic ciences Enrichment Prograrr  t res 
1999-present: l/Endocrine l k; 5 lectures 
99: 
0: 
01: 
3: 
SGI poster: Re/axin i   tent l ilator in conscious rats FASEB presentation: el i  i   tent l ilator in conscious rats 
F ASEB presentation: I t  er  thelin on renal vasodilation and hyperfi/tration i ced  i  i  scious rats 
SGI poster: Relaxin the l ive ilator  r nancy in conscious rats 
SGI poster: Vascular t ix loproteinases(s) ediates renal vasodilation  filtration i  l in-treated rats 
J   
0~;~ 2001 thru present: UN  e rt   ~ ical_ L~~ora_tory Sci~nces, ~rogr~m ctor. I am responsible for contin ti    pons1b1l1t1es in Chem1stry/Unnalys1s plus administrativ  ti s    r ra . 
~;it ~ 994 thru present: UN  ep rt   ~i l Laboratory 8_ciences, Clinical 0115try and urinalvsis Instr ctor  v f  ex,r.n I Am n:~~nnnc:ihlP fnr 
chemistry/urinalysis education of prospective medical technologists plus supervision of clinical
rotations in local hospital laboratories.
Aug. 1991 thru Dec. 1995: University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico: graduate
research assistant. Ph.D., Biomedical Sciences candidate working in the Physiology Department
with Dr. Kirk Conrad.
Feb. 1990 thru July 1991: REFERENCE LABORATORY Albuquerque, New Mexico: PIT
Technologist. Responsible for all routine lab work at Health South Rehab Center.
Dec. 1985 thru July 1988: BOULDER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL Boulder, Colorado: PIT and
On-Call Technologist. Responsible for all working areas of a small laboratory. Many shifts
worked alone. Competent on following machines: Technicon RA 1000, Corning Blood Gas
Analyzer, Coulter S Plus, Dupont ACA, and MLA.
Dec. 1982 thru June 1985: PIKES PEAK INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY, Colorado
Springs, Colorado: Medical Instructor. Responsible for teaching anatomy, physiology,
terminology and basic back office procedures to the medical assistants; also taught hematology,
urinalysis, basic biology and chemistry to the medical technicians.
Aug. 1978 thru Oct. 1982: LOWER VALLEY HOSPITAL, Fruita, Colorado: Chief Medical
Technologist. Responsible for clinical lab tests, x- rays and EKG for a 20 bed emergency
hospital attached to a 200 bed nursing home; heavy contact with family practice physicians;
extensive technical consultation. Hired, trained and supervised technologists.
May1978 thru Aug. 1978: NATIONAL JEWISH HOSPITAL, Denver, Colorado: TB technologist.
Worked with some of the top experts in the field including Dr. Ruth Waggoner. Conducted
identification and sensitivi1y testing for M. tuberculosis and other atypical mycobacterium.
May1977 thru May 1978: LOGAN COUNTY HOSPITAL, Sterling, Colorado: Chief .
Microbiologist. Set up lab; purchased major equipment for the lab; prepared all media; set up QC
test procedures. Wrote the procedure manual to pass the state inspection that year.
PUBLICATIONS:
E.S.Hayes, E.C. Curnow, A.O. Trounson, L.A. Danielson and E.N. Unemori. Implantation.
and P\egnancy Following In Vitro Fertilization and the Effect of Recombinant Human Relaxin
Administration in Macaca fascicularis. BIOL REPROD/2004/030585
ConradKP, Debrah DO Novak J Danielson LA and S Shroff: Effects of Relaxin on Systemic
Arterial Hemodynamics ~nd Mechanical Properties in Conscious Rats: Gender Dependency and
DoseResponse. Journal of Applied Physiology Manuscript Number: JAP-00847-2004, July
2004
ConradKP D b h DO N k J D . I n LA and Shroff S: Relaxin modifies both the steady
, e ra ,ova, an Ie so , . 45(7)'3289 3296
andpulsatile arterial loads in conscious nonpregnant rats, Endocnnology 1 . - ,
2004 '
Danielson LA, Jeyabalan A, Novak J, Kerchner LJ and KP Conrad. Vascular. matrix .
rnetalloprot . . dil tion and hyperflltratlon In relaxin-treated rats. CirceJnases(s) mediates renal vaso I a I
chemistry/urinalysis education f pective ical nologists l  s pervision of clinical r t ti   l pital ratories. 
Aug. 1991 thru c. : i ersity   i , l querque, e  exico: graduate research assistant. . ., i edical i ces idate r ing in the Physiology Department t    rad. 
Feb. 1990 thru July : FERENCE RATORY l querque, e  exico: PIT Technologist. ponsible r  tine    lth t  ehab Center. 
Dec. 1985 thru J ly : LDER RIAL ITAL ulder, olorado: PIT and On-Call Technologist. ponsible   r ing s f  ll laboratory. any shifts 
worked alone. petent  ll wing hines: nicon  1000, orning Blood Gas 
l , lter  , ont ,  L . 
Dec. 1982 thru June 1 5: I ES K ITUTE  I AL NOLOGY, Colorado Springs, olorado: ical tructor. onsible  t hing natomy, physiology, terminology and basic ck ffice cedures   ical i tants; also taught hematology, 
uri l i , ic i logy d istry  t  ical technicians. 
Aug. 1978 thru ct. 2: ER EY ITAL, r it , l rado: hief edical 
Technologist. sponsible f r ical  ,    f r a 20 bed e ergency hospital attached t     rsing ; y tact it  f ily practice physicians; 
extensive t nical sultation. , i ed  rvised technologists. 
May 1978 thru Aug. 1 8:  TJONAL ISH ITAL, r, lorado: TB technologist. _ orked ith s e f t   rts    i l ing r. th aggoner. Conducted identification  sitivity ting   rculosis  t r atypical ycobacterium. 
May 1977 thru y 8: AN NTY ITAL, t rling, olorado: Chief 
Microbiologist. t  l ; rchased jor ipment f  t  l ; repared all edia; set up QC test procedures. rote t  cedure al   t  t t  inspection that year. 
ICATIONS: 
E.S. Hayes, . . rnow, . unson,  i lson  . . ne~ori. Implantation . and '.~egnancy llowing  tro tilization  t  ff t f eco binant Human Relax1n 
i i t i   caca t icu/aris. I  OD/2004/030 85 
Conrad KP, ebrah  vak  ielson  ds r ff: ff cts of elaxin on Systemic 
Arterial He odynamics  chanical rties i  scious ts: ender Dependency and Dose esponse. urnal f plied siology script er: J P-00847-2004, July  
Conrad KP o b h      ·     r f · l i  ifies both the steady , e ra , ova , arne so , ·  . . and pulsatile arterial l ds i  scious regnant  ocrmology 145(7).3289 3296,  
I 
Danielson ,  abalan  ak  r hner    ~nra~. V~scular_ matrix . rnetalloprot • Y . • 'I · ·   flltr t1on i  r l xin-treated rats. C1rc 1 ses(s) diates l  I  1 
Res 93:1549-1557, December 2003
Danielson, LA and Conrad KP: Time course and dose response of relaxin-mediated renal
vasodilation, hyperfiltration and changes in plasma osmolality in conscious rats. J. Appl.
Physiol.95; 1509-1514, October 2003.
EvanThackberry, Insulin Regulation in AhR-null mice: Embryonic Cardiac Enlargement,
NeonatalMacrosomia and altered insulin regulation and response in pregnant and aging AhR-
nullfemales Tax Sci 76(2),407-417, August 2003
DanielsonLA, Novak JN, Kerchner LJ, Sherwood 00, Ramirez RJ, Moak PA, Conrad KP.
Relaxinis the "elusive" renal vasodilator of pregnancy in conscious rats. J. Clin. Invest 107 June
2001.
Danielson,L.A., Kerchner LJ, Conrad K.P. Impact of gender and endothelin on renal
vasodilationand hyperfiltration induced by relaxin in conscious rats. Am J. Physiol, 279:R1298-
R1304,May 2000
Danielson,LA, Sherwood 0.0. and Conrad K.P. Relaxin is a potent renal vasodilator in
consciousrats. J. Clin. Invest. 103:525-533. Feb 1999.
ConradK.P., Gandley R.E., Ogawa T., Nakanishi S., and LA Danielson. Endothelin mediates
renalvasodilation and hyperfiltration during pregnancy in chronically instrumented conscious
rats.Am. J. Physiol. 276 (Renal Physiol. 45): F767-F776, 1999.
Danielson,LA and K.P. Conrad. Prostaglandins maintain renal vasodilation and hyperfiltration
dUringchronic nitric oxide synthase blockade in conscious pregnant rats. Circ. Res. 79:1161-
1166September 1996
Danielson,LA and Conrad K.P Acute Blockade of Nitric Oxide Synthase Inhibits Renal
Vasodilationand Hyperfiltration During Pregnancy in Chronically Instrumented Conscious Rats.
J. C/'n. Invest.96: 482-490. July 1995
Danielson,LA and Conrad K P Role of Nitric Oxide in Renal Vasodilation and Hyperfiltration
dUringP ." . ) S' fG regnancy In Chronically Instrumented, Conscious Rats. (Abstract octety o
ynec%glC Investigation, March 1995.
~:~elson, LA and Conrad K.P. Effects of Acute Inhibition of Nitric Oxide Synthase on Renal
A Odynamlcs and Glomerular Filtration Rate in Conscious Virgin and Gravid Rats. (Abstract)
mencanSociety of Nephrology, 27th meeting, Oct 1994.
~~~~Ison, LA, Mosher M., and Conrad K.P. Effects of Chronic Inhibition of Nitric Oxide .
S· esis on Renal Hemodynamics in Conscious Virgin and Gravid Rats. (Abstract) Biomedical
~es Research Journal. Oct 1993.
 : -1557, cember 3 
Danielson, LA and o rad : i e rse   nse f relaxin-mediated renal vasodilation, hyp rfiltration  nges  a lality in conscious rats. J. Appl. iol.  -1514, tober . 
Evan Thackberry, I s lin ulation  -null i : ryonic ardiac Enlargement, Neonatal acrosomia  lt red lin lation  nse in pregnant and aging AhR-null f l  o  i ), 407-417, ust 003 
Danielson LA, ovak , rchner  r ood OD, ir z J , oak PA, Conrad KP. Relaxin is the "elusive" r l odilator  nancy  cious r ts. J. lin. Invest 107 June 1. 
Danielson, L. ., rchner  rad  ct f er nd endothelin on renal vasodilation and hyperfiltration i ced  i   scious r ts.  J. Physiol, 279:R1298-304,   
Danielson, L.A., herw od O.D   rad  l in i   tent renal vasodilator in 
conscious r t  .  st. :525-5 3. b 1999. 
Conrad K.P., andley . ., wa  nishi ,  .A. ielson. Endothelin mediates renal vasodilation an  erfiltration ing nancy i  r nically instrumented conscious rats. . . i /.   enal iol. ): 67-F776, 1999. 
Da~ielson, L.A. and . . rad. taglandins i tain r l v sodilation and hyperfiltration during chronic nitric xi e thase kade  cious r nant rats. Gire. Res. 79:1161-166 t ber 6 
~:niel~o~, .A.  rad . te l kade ?f itric <?xide Synthase Inhibits R~nal J S~d1lat1on and y eriiltration ring nancy i  r nically Instru ented Conscious Rats. · lt . l : -490. ly 995 
Da~ielson, L.A. and onrad . . l   i  i e  l dilation and Hyperfiltration ~unng Pre~nancy in ronically I trumented, scious t . ( bstract) Society of Y o/ogic stigation, rch . 
~:~elson, L: ·  rad . f cts  te l i i~ion f _Ni~ric xide synthase on Renal 
 0.dynamics and lo erular iltration  . scious ir i   ravid Rats. (Abstract) mencan s · . ,ety f hrology, th eeting, ct 1994. 
~~~els~n. L.A., her   rad . ts f ronic l~hibition of Nitric Oxi~e . . hes1s on Renal e odynamics i  scious in  id ts. ( bstract) 81omed1cal ~cesR rch rnal. ct. 1993. 
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Special Emphasis Accreditation: An Outline
The Higher Learning Commission, our North Central accrediting body, now offers the possibility
of a more specialized accreditation effort, in which the institution being accredited is given the option of
defining a special area of emphasis for its accreditation effort. This does not mean that the nonnal
accreditation criteria are set aside, but they are in the first place considered in terms of the organizing
central theme. This option is not available to all institutions, only institutions with a history of
accreditation for the full IO-year term without interim reports. In Our conversations with the Higher
Leaming Commission, we have been encouraged to propose a special emphasis for our accreditation
effort.
We feel that the best special emphasis for UNM at this time is to focus on minority student
achievement. We feel simultaneously that UNM has a great deal to be proud of in this area, that we have
successfully addressed many issues which other institutions have not, and that this is something we need
to need to celebrate and make part of our account of what makes UNM the special place it is. Yet at the
same time achieving fully equitable outcomes for all population groups in the state is not a goal we have
yet realized. So the record of which we are proud and which distinguishes us is also a record which we
need to build on, improve upon, and remain dissatisfied with.
Our working title for the special emphasis is "Educating Tomorrow's Demographic Today: The
FirstMajority-Minority Research/Flagship University." UNM has the highest percentage of
underrepresented minorities of any flagship university in the country, with almost twice the number of the
University of Alaska in second place. It also has the highest percentage of underrepresented minorities of
anyuniversity considered "Very High Research" in the new Carnegie classification (this is the old RI
designation drawn somewhat more narrowly, so that we are the only such university in the state). The
reference to the future is intended to draw attention to the fact that increasing minority enrollment-
especiallyHispanic enrollment-is a national trend which we are on the front end of. In other words, our
successeshere are of national interest and importance, and we can serve as a national model.
The model for a special emphasis accreditation is the continuous improvement model that many.
accrediting bodies are moving towards: it is not a matter of meeting minimum standards and then taking It
easy;rather we define important goals-aspirational or stretch goals-and then move towards them in
measurable steps. The point is precisely to set out an ambitious agenda and then to figure out how to
makecontinuous progress towards the goal you have set.
. The overall goal we are proposing is in one word: equity. We aim to create an educational
envlfOffillentat UNM which will allow all population groups in the state to have equal access to higher
edUcationat UNM and to have equitable results from that access, i.e., to enter, stay m, and graduate from
In equalmeasure, both at the undergraduate and graduate level. Given the metaphor of the pipeline and
giventhe sharp demographic changes expected in the composition of New Mexicans graduating from
highschool over the next 15 years, this overall goal is perfect for a continuous Improvement model. Not
onlyare most of the measures quantifiable and easily compared year-to-year, we are m fact going to need
to ImprOvecontinuously in how we educate minority students in order to keep up With the changing
demographicsof the state.
)(9&
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We feel that the best special e asis    i  ti e is to focus on minority student achievement. We feel simultaneously t     t al to be proud of in this area, that we have successfully addressed many issues ich r it tions e not, and that this is something we need to need to celebrate and make part f  nt  t es  the special place it is. Yet at the same time achieving fully equitable t es   lation groups in the state is not a goal we have yet realized. So the record of hich   d  i  distinguishes us is also a record which we need to build on, i rove ,  ain dissatisfied with. 
Our working title for the s ial asis  cating o orrow's Demographic Today: The First Majority-Minority esearch/Flagship ersity."  has the highest percentage of underrepresented minorities of any fl ip rsity  t  ntry, ith almost twice the number of the University of Alaska in second place. It    st ercentage of underrepresented minorities of any university considered " ery i  arch"    arnegie classification (this is the old Rl designation drawn somewhat ore ro ly,    r  the only such university in the state). The reference to the future is intended t   tion  t  fact that increasing minority enrollment-especially Hispanic enrollment-is  i nal  i  e are on the front end of. In other words, our successes here are of national i rest  rtance, and e can serve as a national model. 
The model for a special e phasis ditation   tinuous improvement model that m~ny . accrediting bodies are moving to rds:     ter f eeting inimum standards and then ~ak111g it easy; rather we define i portant ls-aspirational  tr tch goals-and then move towards them 111 measurable steps. The point is r cisely     itious agenda and then to figure out how to make contin s re s ards t  oal you have set. 
. The overall goal we are proposing     it . e ai  to create an education~! environment at UNM which ill all   lation s in the state to have eq~al access to higher ~ducation at UNM and to have equitable lts  t ss, i.e., to enter, stay 111, and ~adu_ate from 1~ equal measure, both at the u rgraduate  ate level. iven the metaphor of the p1_rehne and g:ven the sharp demographic cha ges cted   sition ofN~w Me~1cans graduatmg from high school over the next 15 years, t i  l   rf ct for a contmuous impro:ement ~odel. ot only are most of the t ·fi ble  l  ared ar-to-year, we are m fact gomg to need 
t . easures quan 1 1a . h th h · 0 improve continuously in h   ate rity t ents in order to keep up wit e c angmg raphics   t te. 
REINSTATEMENT FEE POLICY (p, 56 after "Reapplication Process; students
will also be referred to this policy on p. 74 after "Thesis (599) Credit," p, 77 after
"M.F.A. Dissertation Hours," and p. 80 after "dissertation hours."
Rationale: Current UNM policy requires students to maintain
continuous enrollment in thesis (599) and dissertation (699) hours.
Some thesis and dissertation students do not maintain continuous
enrollment. In the past students were required to "reinstate" which
required a petition, supporting documentation from the
thesis/dissertation advisor and the program chair. The student was
required to pay the University tuition and fees for each semester for
which they were not enrolled, and the thesis/dissertation chair was
required to provide a grade for said semesters. Legal counsel advised
that we couldn't charge tuition for semesters in which a student was not
enrolled.
This reinstatement and readmission policy supports the intent of our
continuous enrollment requirement, which is to move students toward
degree completion. The reinstatement option is designed as a remedy
for short-term absences. The associate fee is large enough to discourage
students from stopping out, yet not so exorbitant as to prevent them
from returning. The fee is not explicitly tied to a tuition amount to
prevent it being construed as a tuition payment. Any fees collected will
be used to support graduate administration costs.
The readmission process is for longer term absences and cases in which
requirements other than 599/699 enrollment have not been met. A more
comprehensive re-evaluation is required and the student risks the
possibility of being refused readmission, but the only financial burden is
the application fee.
This policy does not apply to master's students who are not pursuing
the thesis option, as those students do not register for 599 and are not
required to maintain continuous enrollment.
Students are expected to maintain enrollment in 599 or 699 once registration has begun.
However, if extenuating circumstances necessitate a student to discontinue enrollment m
thesis or dissertation hours, he/she can petition for either reinstatement or readmission.
The student's petition to the graduate unit requesting return to graduate studies must
InclUdejustification for his/her return and time line for completion of degree
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requirements. The graduate unit will evaluate the petition and determine whether or not
the student is eligible for return to graduate study and which process (reinstatement or
readmission) is appropriate.
Reinstatement is valid if:
I. Student has not been enrolled for up to 3 semesters (not including summer)
2. Student is in good standing
3. Graduate Unit approves
4. Only remaining requirement is completion of thesis or dissertation (599/699)
5. Time to complete the degree is one calendar year or less
6. The petition presents an adequate rationale for failure to request a Leave of
Absence.
If reinstatement is the appropriate choice, the department will submit the approved
petition to OGS for processing. Payment of the reinstatement fee ($500.00) must be
completed at the Bursar's Office before the student's reinstatement is complete.
Readmission is valid if:
I. Student has not been enrolled for more than 3 semesters AND/OR the student
must re-take examination (master's or doctoral comprehensive) AND/OR the
student must take additional course work
2. The student is in good standing
3. Graduate Unit approves
4. Student is within time-to-degree limits, or submits petition for extension with a
timeline for completing the degree
If readmission is the appropriate choice, the department will submit the approved
petition to OGS. The student must complete the readmission process (including payment
of the application fee) through the Office of Graduate Studies.
UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION REQUIREMENT - (P 58 replaces
Undergraduate Education Requirement paragraph)
Rationale: Requested by International Admissions to help resolve
three-year undergraduate degree problem. Under current policy, three-
year degrees are not considered to be equivalent to U.S. bachelor's
degrees. This policy provides a consistent means to evaluate requests
for special consideration of degrees that involve fewer than four years of
study,
Graduate applicants must have an earned degree that is equivalent to the U.S. bachelor's
degree. Some non-U.S. bachelor's degrees are based on three-year programs that mayor
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may not be equivalent to the U.S. bachelor's degree. In these cases, the applicant must
submit an independent credential evaluation report from a credential evaluation service
that is a member of the National Association of Credential Evaluation Services
(www.naces.org).
If the credential evaluation report confirms that the applicant does have the equivalent of
a US bachelor's degree, the applicant will be considered for graduate study.
If the report states that the applicant may be considered for graduate study but does not
confirm the equivalent degree, the applicant may petition the Dean of Graduate Studies
for consideration of equivalency. The petition must include the support of the graduate
unit and College Graduate Committee, along with a complete application packet, a copy
of the credential evaluation report, and an explanation of the suitability of the applicant's
undergraduate preparation. This documentation must be submitted to the International
Admissions Office.
If the Dean approves the petition, the graduate unit may proceed with an offer of
admission. A student admitted under this policy will be classified as a regular graduate
student with the same rights and responsibilities as any other student in graduate status.
PROPOSED LANGUAGE _ REFLECTS FORM C CHANGES (P. 63 - replace second
paragraph under "Regional and/or Target Programs")
Rationale: Eliminate possible concentration/degree confusion;
Curriculum Terminology Taskforce request.
TheWestern Regional Graduate Programs available at The University of New Mexico are as
follows:Art of the Americas and Art of the Modem World (Art History MA and Ph.D.
concentrations);Latin Ameri'can Studies (MA, Ph.D.); Nursing & Latin American Studies (MSN
andMA in Latin American Studies); Optical Science & Engineering (MS, Ph.D.); Printmaking
(ArtStudioMFA concentration); Water Resources (MWR).
DOUBLE NUMBERED COURSES (p. 68 following Applied Credit*)
Rationale: Response to Banner. Banner treats these courses as
equivalent; this language simply warns students and faculty of that fact.
Double numbered courses (3xx/xx or 4xx/5xx) are considered equivalent courses and
repeat rules are enforced. Exceptions may be allowed on a case-by case baSISthrough a
petition process initiated by the student and supported by the faculty member teachmg the
graduate-level course.
THESISIDISSERTATION GRADES (P.68 following Faculty Approvals; students
will also be referred to this policy on p. 74 following "Submission of the Thesis," p.
76 following "The M.F.A. Dissertation," and p. 79 following "The Dissertation.")
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Rationale: Current policy is that faculty assign grades of PR or NC for
each semester and the Registrar assigns CR for the appropriate number
of thesis/dissertation hours ONLY when the degree is completed. If a
faculty member assigns a grade of CR for either 599 or 699 as a
semester grade, the Record's Office changes it to PRo This change
simply eliminates the grade of CR as a faculty option in order to
prevent it being assigned in error. The policy was approved by the
FSCC as well.
Semester grades available for thesis (599) and/or dissertation (699) hours are PR
(progress) and NC (no credit). At the time of graduation the student's transcript will
indicate that he/she earned either 6 hours of thesis (599) or 18 hours of dissertation (699)
credit (CR), dependent on the degree earned.
FACULTY APPROVALS POLICY (p. 72 Following The Tom L. Popejoy .... *)
Rationale: Current UNM policy is that only tenured or tenure-track
faculty can serve as chairs of graduate committees. Numerous
programs hire research or clinician educators who hold the appropriate
terminal degree and are PhD prepared, full-time UNM employees who
teach and supervise students, but are not in the tenure system. These
individuals cannot chair graduate student committees. Programs have
been hampered by this situation for years. This language would allow
those clinician educators and research professors with a proven
academic record to serve as committee chairs. The basic composition of
thesis and dissertation committees would not change; it would simply
expand to create a role for these educators. The SGC is also asking that
this information be included in the Faculty Handbook.
The Office of Graduate Studies must approve all members of student committees' prior
to appointment to the committee. Approval is requested by completing the Faculty
Approval Form (add web address when form is modified) and submitting it, together with
curriculum vitae to the Office of Graduate Studies. The Faculty Approval form should be
SUbmittedto OGS a minimum of two weeks before the student's committee is announced.
The categories of faculty approvals for service on student committees (with the approval
of the unit faculty and the Office of Graduate Studies) are as follows:
Category One: UNM tenured or tenure-track faculty or UNM-National
Laboratory Professors. Role: chair or a member of any master's or doctoral
committee in any discipline, regardless of their FTE status.
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Category Two: Tenured or tenure-track faculty at other institutions. Role:
external member on dissertation committee.
Category Three: Individuals whose primary employer is UNM and who hold the
titles of research professor, research associate professor, research assistant
professor; clinician educators with the rank of professor, associate professor
assistant professor. Role: chair, co-chair, or member of master's or dissertation
committee; may only chair or co-chair committees if within the student's major.
Category Four: Others who are considered experts in the field. Role: voting
member of the committee.
Committee Compositions
a) Master's Exam and/or Thesis Committees:
A minimum of three members approved for committee service
Two members must be in Category I or 3
The chair of the committee must be in Category I, or 3 if within the
student's major
One member must be from Category I
No more than one voting member can be in Category 4
b) Doctoral and MFA Comprehensive Exam Committees:
A minimum of three members approved for committee service
Two members must be in Category 1 or 3
The chair of the committee must be in Category I, or 3 if within the
student's major
One member must be from Category 1
No more than one voting member can be in Category 4
c) Doctoral and MFA Dissertation Committees:
A minimum of four members approved for committee service
Two members must be Category I
The chair must be Category I, or 3 if within student's major
One member must be Category I AND outside the student's major, or in
Category 2
One member must be Category I, or 3 within the student's major
One member may be in Category 4 if the above requirements are met. (No
more than one voting member may be in Category 4.)
Emeriti Faculty: The department must notify OGS when a faculty member who is
chaIrIng a thesis or dissertation committee retires. If the graduate urut approves,
EmeritilEmeritae faculty are allowed to continue to chair existing thesis committees for
up to one calendar year from the date of their retirement. They may not be appointed
chaIr of any new thesis committees once retired. If the student has not completed his/her
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thesis within one year of the chair's retirement, the retired faculty member may continue
to serve on the thesis committee as a co-chair or member of the committee. The approval
is subject to renewal.
Faculty Resignations: The department must notify OGS when a faculty member serving
on a committee in Category! or 3 leaves the university for another position. The graduate
unit may submit a Faculty Approval Form for Categories 2 or 4. In addition, they may
serve as co-chair of existing student committees for which they served as chair.
FACULTY TITLE TABLE FOR CATEGORIES 3 and 4
Title Category 3 Category 4
Clinician Educator Yes
Lecturer I Yes
Lecturer II Yes
Lecturer III Yes
Instructor Yes
Assistant Instructor Yes
Visiting Scholar Yes
Other Visiting Tit!es Yes
Research Professor Yes
Research Associate Professor Yes
Research Assistant Professor Yes
Research Lecturer Yes
Artist in Residence Yes
Adjunct lecturer Yes
Adjunct Assistant Professor Yes
Adjunct Associate Professor Yes
Adjunct Professor Yes
Clinical Associate Yes
Clinical Instructor Yes
Clinical Assistant Professor Yes
Clinical Associate Professor Yes
Clinical Professor Yes
MASTER'S ENROUTE TO PhD (p, 72 immediately preceding Master's-General
ReqUirements)
Rationale: This language provides clarification for existing ~ra~tice.
Adding it as policy cements the practice and creates some gUidelInes for
program faculty and students.
Students admitted directly to a PhD without a master's degree may earn a master's degree
enroute to the PhD (same major/subject code) by seeking approval from the docJora~ in
program. The student must then follow the master's degree requirements as out me
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the Master's Section of this catalog. With prior approval by the program faculty and the
oas, a doctoral comprehensive examination may serve as the master's examination for
students pursuing a master's enroute to the PhD (same subject code). With prior
approval by the program faculty and the oas, a doctoral qualifying examination may
serve as the master's examination provided that the committee composition fulfills the
requirements for the master's examination.
TRANSCRIPTED MINORS (P. 78 following "Doctoral Degree General
Requirements"
Rationale: UNM does not officially recognize doctoral minors. This
policy would allow approved doctoral minors to 1) exist and 2) be
transcripted. Both program faculty and students have requested that
doctoral minors be allowed and transcripted.
A PhD degree student may declare a transcripted minor in a different graduate unit.
1. Transcripted minors must be fully approved through the UNM curricular
process. A list of approved minors is available on the oas web site.
2. Approved minors have a minimum of 9 credit hours of course work; the
program may require more.
1 Eighteen (18) hours of course work must remain exclusive to the PhD.
4. The student must submit a "Transcripted Minor" form to oas, approved by
both the major and minor units, with the Program of Studies.
5. Approved minors may use no more than 25% of the course work required for
the PhD degree.
6. The minor must be outside the student's major code.
The student's comprehensive exam committee must contain one faculty member from the
minor field, unless the minor department on the Transcripted Minor form waives this
requirement
SIGNATURE PROXIES (p, 74 following "Master's Examination," p. 76 following
"M.F.A. Comprehensive Examination," and p. 78 following "Doctoral
Comprehensive Examination."
Rationale: UNM has no policy allowing or disallowing signature
proxies. OGS receives several petitions each semester. This policy
Would1) eliminate need for petitions, 2) provide notice that policy
eXists,and 3) provide a simple form rather than require individual
petition.
An original signature of each committee member is required for each examination and
thesis or dissertation defense form. In the rare cases where an original signature cannot
be prOVided, the committee member may request a proxy signature by submitting the
Proxy Request Form at least two weeks prior to the student's examination.
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MEMBER ATTENDANCE AT THESISffiISSERTATION DEFENSE (p. 74
following "Announcement of Final Exam for Thesis,' p. 77 following "Final
Examination for the M.F.A ..... ); and p. p 80 following "The Final Examination for
the Doctorate .... ).
Rationale: Faculty cannot always attend a thesis/dissertation in person.
This language provides formal policy for existing practice, without need
for petition. OGS will modify the "Notification of Examination Form"
to include indication that one or more members of the committee will
not be physically present. The approved form will serve as a record of
acceptance of that situation by the student, the other committee
members and OGS.
All members of a student's thesis or dissertation committee must be present at the
manuscript defense. Although physical presence is strongly encouraged for all members,
synchronous participation by telephone/video conference is allowed when necessary.
E  NDANCE  S/DISSERTATION S  ( . 74 
follo ing " nouncement  l      ll i  inal 
Exa ination for t e . .  . ...       e i l a ination for 
 ate ..  
Rationale: culty ot    iss tation i  erso . 
This la g age ovides l    ctice, it t eed 
for petitio .  ill if   ifi tion  i ation r " 
to i cl  i ication t    s   ittee ill 
not be sically esent.  oved    s  record of 
acce t ce  t tion   t,   ittee 
s  . 
All e bers f a st dent's is  rtation i tee t  resent at the 
manuscript defense. lthough sical ence  ly raged f r all e bers, 
synchronous participation  hone/video ference  ll  e  necessary. 
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Associated Students of the University of
New Mexico
AJoint Resolution of the Student Government
iiH8RE~.s. .The i>Esoci.<lted Students of tno Ullivel:sity of New l~exicc ~" the
taprosentative bcxJy fnr the undQrgradaate student body, AND;
1\'H8R81\S.".(rn~1st udan t s feel over exten(ied lei'l.ming 00';1 rnat or i.e L, t.aking t es t s ,
and turnJ.ng iT: largo assignments tbe fif·U.enth \{Ge): of the sorae s ce r , ,"~D;
\IEERHAS... StudOl)ts need t;he week'md to t>~cpare for upcomi ng finill exams, AND;
',IF.ER2·AS... In the sprin9 :1003 Asum~ elect.ion. 95% of 'lot' ng st\lo.ent.,; faVOLec il
re'li,;w period pr io.r to final:; week, lillD;
lIHEREM... Students <It other' un Lvo.rs It Los have already felt this t Lmo
disct\;t1ancy, '.'hich ba~ led to eimi Lar prepilrat.ion period" at their r ospe cc: ve
lns,itution" including, but not limi ted to, Oklahoma Uni ver s i t y, Por t Land
I}niv~J;,ity, Univorsitv of Kans as , J?epperdine Ul'liver~sity, Indiana Un i.ve ra.i r.v ,
I}
niver,qity of Colorad;, University of Northem co.Lor-ado , C emson Universi-.;y,
~o~th..e~t<'!rn Uni vcr e ir.y, 'texas A~r'l, Texas Tech, Brigham fOUJlg tJn.i 'lersi. t~·, <lIed
'!llOJ'l<l St<:lto University.
THRR8FOREBE IT RESOLVe.D, the Silturdil)' follOWing the fift.;>.;>n7.1: "'p"k of the
3eme~t."r ".'111no longer hoJd ."lcheou .ed f Lnal, exams ,
~tIT FVl\'rfl8T! T,ESOLVED, tho
;hcjll be :et>c)-.edulEld 0 the
.lnals >re~k.
Adoptedthis xourth day of ~:ri:l intbe Y<il.;:,rT"'o -'!hc""l!'and and. Six ..
1 tIe-.ld on cho fl' ftecnth Satu:::d.ayf.ina l.e l'.x:ev.i.{Jl)~ y [.
sixteenth 1."""k of tho.. ::;cmc,stcr :ormally kllO'-"" as
ssociat  t  n    nivers ~ yo 
 exic  
 t olut·on   nt r t 
.Joint; .Rosolution 3~ 
WHEREl>..S ...  :\.s ocia d dent:; [ h12 1)ive.rsity f . ~  21 ic,::, · J n,_. 
re :ro5entat · ve o-dy or be rid .cg.r'uduato .tudent 'body, ; 
t\ IEEll'.:A.'L.UNM tu e c'lt a el  ~ r,.P-n ed a.rning n- ·,,,, n al, t. k · ng .st~ 1 
and t rning ir~ L.i g~ sig nents .hP. £tc~ ttt t w~ . f o me -t.er , A.' O; 
WEER::AS ... l utL.,s ed ~ e !<~:1d  f).!'C c r: comt :i  f:i n.a l s, ,;.\1 ,· 
'i)EER:AS ... r  t  r j ng 7. 01 SUNM l ()ction , .5~ f v t = q .~t:1.id t.~~ f vo.rC:!d il 
r ·,i'-!  riod   ir al:; oc , l . .ND; 
W EREi'1S, .. t1:den s a':". ttu~ :· 'li.1lv<::::r:·siti - e  ready  t tt l s tlffii..: 
~ crepancy, w '  hn  a  o ~ :  ·epar~t:on r ' uco t eir c cc~=  
in~~·tution::. Lu..:.1L1d · ng, :. t ~ rnit  , l£Lhoin.a i "'  ·  .J  
Un,v,;i:."li ty, 1 l orsitv f ns s  P~pperc e ur~i cc~  ty, ndiaoa ' i, e:i:;:1 · '::y, 
~niver~ ity o ... l rad~, llni,;.r '"'Sity f U1.e.t:fl Col i: .. ,  ro  (J iiTeri,i~y, 
~o~thw~.s te ti ll l-.. u.csi .y I r xas . &M, :.. , righam Youn   .i '-TP- ~i -'.I , .a1:d 
.-..:izon\l ta ·c :• ivers; y. 
·:~F.R~FORE BE _   CLVi:;0 1 e $,:3turcfo.:;• _,o owing "':.h~ j fte.en<:-. r. -;..•f!~k t e 
sem~ ~t.~ r •1.-ill  ae · l  3  .du ... e  lna .am3  ... . 
BE I1' !:<Uwrm:r{ R U,'  1: final_, ~ ,,t: ( )lJ?,  h ld  l 1t.J i (tccnth ti-at ::d y 
0 h0 ll b ' · 1 k ~-''  .-; J . . .ule  ,_o e ixt~en~.h wee  f e! ..;.c:- c.,:::;Lm:: .a Y nown <::1~ ~ir.  s w~ek . 
dopted t is f   Qf .Ap~il.  tbe y .ar tto T OUi$:a.  d ix. 
· "ASSOCIATE STUDENTS OF 'IHE 'UNrVERBlTI' OF NEW MEXICO .
Studenf.Union 101 G, lvlSC03 2210, 1 University of New lvlexlco, Albuquerque, N'i",! 87131-000 I
Phone: (50S) 277-5528: I'IIX: (505) 277-52&7
I To:Regents Academic and Student Affairs Committee
Prom:Brittany Jaeger, ASUNM President
Dale:April 6, 20-06
Re:Proposal to Eliminate Saturday Final E,';MlS
For the past several years, many UNM undergraduate students have expressed concerns that they
donot have sufficient time to prepare for final exams. Students need time between tbe fifteenth
weekand finals week to J}l'epare for upcoming final exams. Presently, students have only one
fulldll}l, 01.11\day,to prepare themselves without posslblyhaving a final to take,
I
fl}l'o\'i~infl;students the cppornmity to ~avcboth.Silc~·ltday a?d Sunday to d?dicille solely to
re\ leWwill help students succeed acaderllJCallv ,,1UCll III turn increases retention.
II)drafting this proposal, we contacted many other schools that have experienced a sim ilar
problem and have therefore) given ~heil' students the necessary time to prepare for their final
CXl~m~.These institutions include, bill are not Iimited to, Oklehoma University, Portland
Umvcr,ity, University of Kansas; Poppcrdine University, Indiana University, UJl,iversity of
I·Co:~mdo.Utli~ersitr of Norl?<,:;rL1Colomdo, ~I.ems~n Univers~Ly, NOl1hv.'esl,:'~U~i\'t:rsity,TeXdSA.&IvI, Texas Tech. Brigham Young University, and Arizona SU1I,e UI\l\·elOll)',
Undcrgradl.lfllestudents have come together co dl',rll a resolution recommending no final exams
01\Satllrday prior 10 Hie week of f nal s, or the sixlccnth week ()of the seme~ler, Snlcle nts rcalize a
thuugl1tful approach to this proNert1 was needed to mflinlaWa rigorolls ac.ademic ptO&1'<Illl
wlthoul intenerlng wi.th lll-dividual tel)ching programs. FaclIlty ~llPPort is neec"sary lo make this
study period 11 reality for SRldents. The rero.lmion is nCUl:ch~dfor your review,
In conc,,'nWiLhdmftitlg tJl'e resolution slud~nls lool,ed at the c·UlT(-'Ill flllal exams schoouk (lod
bllve COl' . 'nc lip WIlli some suggestions. .
Cut!~llt1y, ot'lly one final c.x.am is being administered On Friday, the wcek of firulls. So as to not
completely skcw lhe schedule of those 1111:\1$currently adlllinistcred on Saturda)', it is suggl;;ste<l
!hat the entire dav be mo~'ctl as a whole ClIusing little ~chedule- changes. If ~s slIi>&ested the lOilC
tinal thilt is beirlg administered on Friddy offtnals week,. be rcscht"-lti-led t.o a frce time durin~ the
SOCJATE EN 1: l'l  t\l L-:" SITY   JCO . 
i  l O  , 1 1SC03 0,  (:rg1,y  t=-'N r\·fo i ,  h-uqucrquc, 1'1v1   J -0 0 
l one : 5} -5528: r s:  ) ~528  · 
[ :  .,;.\c.adem · c  h1dcnt . ff i .:i rnmill~ 
I· l'Otn:   nc <;':r.   ;..J M  1-e:-;i<lent 
le:   0  
:   al  i inate t rday l .x ... uns 
r t  .~c.  l"3 a~, n ny  l.l 1dergraduate  1dcuts  p~ ed erns t at t ey 
do 110 I n ~ w re Let t  e  p.arc  l t;::>iJ\tr)S, ent:=;   cl r.::n lh  ft ft enth 
1,veek a.u _ i ls -ccl<.  pt·e   h g rutl s. c:nt y" ti,..1dcnts r,; l   
f ll tin ,, t-.'unda.y
0 
 cparo :, :sel vt:-s \v1~1out ~i iy hiwi.1¥~ ~l r l t  t . 
 
R:~f1'0\'l i g lmknb l  o ortunHy  ve th.Slt~ Ll'(I . ·' ~  J t  ~ icnle s lel-y t  
rn, le  \\lll l  dents :.:ed ndem1-cally .,.,Juen m 11rn m<.: · f!Ses 1·ete.11t1.on. 
ln <lraftini t i  npo <1l, \\r  .ontacted.  b.;;r :::cho 1ls  b c .pcric.::nced '} :-;1t 1il r 
~o l t \ o   refore, iv~t th r ents  c cssi)r)' un   r pare f r t eir f, 1a1 
cxam~. -t:st t :-;tttutions · ch de ut ti  t!, it   lahoma .ru,1t::-r.-.Ltv, 1tl nd u ' . ) ' . vcrs.it ,, i  rsity f ' sas, c crtlinc i ersity, l ' a j r.::rsi / 1 ni ·t   · 
l. o:~m<lo, lfoiv rsity f rthcrn t<\ o, Cl  ivcr ~l  ~01 bw te;·n U~ive . ity, 
 x,l A&:[\.•li  s . righam a ...i; ru e ~ ty, ~  r zmw H   n1ve:r:my. 
c.!t.'t~\d lHi e  •idents e e -ether  t·~fc  lution c endi ng  fmnl t;.:<. s 
on tur  i r o 1l  v,re.ek f i    ~ lcv U1 v1eek o   c csl  . tud-e ~ re l c a 
th~iughtful .pprolch O tl is nbtem ~ m1 eded  a t in n .mou . ::;. adcmi<.~ ·r•,s.1:arn 
it t i.nte1ieri.ng  iudi mtl a lring ra s. cu Ly supp rt  cessary l   e 1is 
study ri  .a rcitlil)-' r tu  1ts. e coo ulion  ~ t.ached  r c ~\~·. 
In c ncx,1t 'NiLh rn it'lg he lution l~ lk ls k    1.11Tcm t , . s d ,h: r~nd 
ho.   come r  \Vi li e ~uggcsdom:. 
rrc illy nly·  l mi  i  i istered o  ,  e   inal : ~  s t   
cornple dy e  •  edule f se fin~tls tu:t' f :tly ministcn:l  t rday, 1t 1::-. ,.~gc~te l 
Iha( lbe e tir    ved u,s  ,. le ca i g j c :::  · ule ges.  · s u~i~sted t  lone 
Illa] th~~ is ing :dn infakrcc.i O ri a)' i1no.ls 1::ck,  :.;:::cht:A ukd o n e  in c u ri ,g t  
. 
wcrk. Movj1_1g this solitary final iC frees up an c1:tirc <fay dm'lng finals week. \Vith an entire day 
free~ th(;'.: enLire day of Saturday fin.al!:> cr1r1 be moved as a whok eiLher to FddJ:l}',- whici1 wnuJd no 
oonflict with che current fit)::i.l exam s.cheduk, or. the cntfrc final::: sche-dule could be shifted dO\\T1 
a cfay (Monday through Thursday flnals moved to Tue..--<lay thmugh Frjday) Hml those finals~ 
prcvim1sly held 011 Sntt1rday_, w()uld he moved to :~vlond~y. 
\Ve ::i.pprccit!:te you cons1oeraiion of this proposal and look forv,-unl to '\ovorldn~ i,.vith you to 
(.."IlS.u.r,e :;;rodent success in tbe. c 10.-1,smom. 
c.c~ ti(ecd Das-:::nbrock, l>rc,vosti'Excculivr.:: Vice P1·es~dcnt fbr Acf1d.emic ,.\ffairn 
v.,,r ynn Goering. .:\..-c;;sociatc Provo st 
Chris Smith, Pac.ulty Ser~atc Prcsick,'TIL 
, .J~h leetl F. Sena, Rc~i.SlrM 
b 
C) 
~ 
